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selling at wholesale, if they did not have
some reservoir to draw from to make up
the difference. I am going to point out
to you that reservoir. First: It is in the
fertility of the soil. The farmers of the
Northwest, especially those that raise
wheat, are mining the fertility of the soil.
It co~ts this year an average of $24.00 to
raise an acre of wheat in the Northwest.
Farmers are getting an average of less
than $17.00 or $18.00. They take it out
of the soil, if the soil will stand it. In
some places where the deep, black loam
goes eight or ten fet down in the ground,
the farmers are pretty well to do, pretty
fairly prosperous. That reservoir in the
soil enables them to build good barns and
houses; and once in a while one can send
his boy to college; but a little farther
west where the black soil is not so deep,
they cannot get enough out of the soil to
make up the difference. Then they start
in on another reservoir. All over the
Northwest, insofar as the farmers cannot
get enough out of the ground to make up
the difference, they begin and take the
rest out of their own hides.
Now, if you could stand . where I am
standing and look at the hides of/ these
farmers present, you would know that
that was so. Did you ever notice the difference between a farmer's hide and the
hide of a profiteer, for instance 1 Do you '
know I could put three or four of these
farmers inside of some profiteers that I
know-you have taken so much out of
your hides that that is about all that you
have got left, and that is not very thick
10

any more. ~hen you cannot get eno~gh
o~t of the soil and your hides, then you beg;i.n upon the lives of the women you married, and promi.sed to take care of, but
don t. Y 01.1 work the mothers of your
boys and girls too long hours in both the
country and the city.
And when that wo:i;i't make up the difference, then you be gm on the lives of the
boys and girls; you keep them out of
school and work them to death, too. I see
that you KNOW that this is so.
Then there is another item upon which
he draws 1 that is as fast as the value of
the land rncreases he increases the size of
the mortgage, then after a while the price
, of the lan~ quits going up, and the mortgage ge.ts m its work and we have another
~enant mstead of home owner. The farm
is gone along with' the life and health and
work of the farmer and his family
. We are going to correct these· conditio:is, and we are going to do it by having
a little ~ore to say about the RULES of
the farmmg game.
Do you know what is the most important part of any business~ '.Che farmers of
~he Northwest have learned that the most
~mportan~ part of the farming business
is the busmess of fixing the price of wheat
and the rules that govern the grading of
wh~at. The most important part of the
busme~s of ?anking is the part that fixes
the law which fixes the rate of interest
and how much it costs to foreclose on the
farmers.
· T.he mo.st important part of the railroad
busmess is the fixing of railroad rates11

passenger rates. The most important part
of the labor organization's business is the
business of fixing the number of hours
and the number of dollars they shall get
for those hours.
Now we are going to have something
more to say, we hope, about fixing the
rules of the farming game than we have
had. I want to show just how important
that is, and what part you farmers play
in this matter of fixing rules.
If there is any farmer here that has anything to say about the price of what he
sells or the price of what he buys, I would
like to have him stand up here and tell
the audience what he has to say about it.
Mr. Chairman, isn't there anybody here
who has anything to say about t hose
prices?
What a ridiculous proposition-but-I
will tell you the rest later, when I get
the ground better laid.
I had a man one time stand up in the
audience and say, "I had something to
say one time about the price of a steer
I sold. ''
I said, brother, you are the first man
I ever heard of who did. What did you
say? Well, he said, I would not dare to
repeat it here in this audience. (Laughter.)
At this point a man in the audience
made a remark and was requested by others in the audience to speak louder.
Mr. Townley : Well, I will tell you
what he said. He says that he was offered.
$1.75 for shelled corn raised about 100
miles from here, and that the price here
12

was $2.20. That makes 25c and 20c for
hauling it up here. The freight is pretty
high! (Laughter and applause.)
To show you what part my friend back
here, :vho has corn to sell, plays in fixing
the price of corn, I am going to play a little game of poker. I play this game every
day. (Laughter.)
. I have not made a dollar yet. I am gom~ to play with my friend here. I am
gomg to assume my friend here who is a
'
. a farmer, and
he is
newspaper man, is
one of those farmers who do not believe
in organizing, who do not believe in having anything to say about the rules of the
farming game.
He agrees to play' poker with me and
let me fix the rules of the game.
We start to play. Everything goes all
right for a while.
r. keep ~alking to him about the money
he is makmg all the time but I discover
that he is making more th~n I am making
so I say to him: There is a new law go~
ing into effect next month. I have got
it here. A ruling from the attorney general which says that after the first of next
month you get five cards and I get seven.
And I go on playing. I continue to get his
money. But not fast enough to suit me.
And so I decide that another change is
necessary; and I say to him: Brother,
af~er 7 o'clock tomorrow night there is
gomg to be another change in the rules.
After · 7 tomorrow night I am going to
look at all of your cards.
Now, if he is a good1 substantial citizen
and a contented sort of fellow like some
13

of the boys that we have not been able
to organize, he will agree to that. He will
say, if the attorney general says it is necessary and the supi:erne court is back of
the attorney general, why it must be all
right; especially if all the lawyers and
politicians say the same thing. And so
·
we go on playing poker.
· Now, that is not overdrawn: at all.
I see his hand. He don't see mine.
When you go to town to buy that broom
next time, a£ter you get home, take a good
look at it. Look £or some marks upon the
broom. You will find some marks running about like this. I don't know what
brooms sell for now, but we will say 40
cents, and then above that there will be
some Chinese language you can't understand. Now, that mark below, that 40
cent mark, is YOUR hand. The other
mark is the other fellow's hand.
It runs the same way through pretty
nearly everything else you buy. You
don't know what it costs to deliver coal
at your door; what it costs to make a pair
of shoes; what it actually costs to transport freight. No, you don't! You don't
even know, most of you, what it costs for
raising wheat~ You have been workiug
so hard, that when we asked you to figure
up the cost of raising wheat, you forgot to
put in there the interest on the mortgage.
Well, my friend and I continue to play
poker: We keep going, and if I figure
that he will stand for it, why I begin
changing the rules again, pretty soon. If
he is s~fficiently contented and there are
not any League Organizers around, I will
14
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change t?e r,~les again. Pretty soon I will
say to h!rn, The legislature has passed a
new rulmg upon this poker game. From
now on whenever you take a trick yon 0{)'et
25 ~ents, and when I take a trick I g et
$25.00. ,,
Oh, that is not so bad. It is not over- .. '
draw.n. In 'the year 1912, when I was
farm.mg at Beach, the farm.er sold his
wheat at 65 cents a bushel.
Avoice from the audience : Sixty-three
cents.
Ano~her voice : Sixty-four ce.nts.
Mr. Townley: Sixty-three cents and 64
cents they say-because that year North
Dakota produ,ced the biggest crop it had
ever had in its history. And the farmers
got less for the big crops of 1912 than they
got for the small crop of 1911 !
. That ~s, they THOUGHT they were takmg a trick; but they didn't take it. When
they came to buy seed last spring the
other iellow took a trick and they 'paid
$3.50 a bushel.
Some poker game ! Now, if I wanted to
~a~e rny~elf absolutely sure, I could fix
it hke this: That if by any chance he
should get all my money he could be compelled to give it back! I probably would
not go that far, because he might not
~and for~
.
w.ell, now, supposing wh~le we were ·
play~g, somebody c.omes along and says
to h1~, say Mr. Smit h. We will say an
o~gan,i~er co~es along now and he says to
him, Aren t you rather foolish¥ Don't
y~u know that fellow is going to skin you
ahve? · Don't you know he is.. getting
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everything you have got 1" Smith wo~ld
say "Well I don't know. I am gettmg
alo~g pretty well. I have been her~ 40
years playing poker. They have not driven
me away yet. I guess I don't need to be
organized.''
.
.
Or he might listen a little bit to the organizer · and if he did, you know what I
would do. I would go to Smith and S~)_",
' ' Smith I understand there was a suspicious cha~acter around to see you the other
day."
,
I would say, "Smith, you don t know
him at all. He is a stranger to you. B~t
Smith you know me, don't you 1 Haven t
you known me all my lif~? Ha".en'; I
be.en your friend all your life 1 Did? t ,r
loan you 25 cents to ante when you didn t
have anything at all? And _wh~n you
didn't have anything to eat, didn t I t~ll
you where you could chase ja"ck rabbits
and catch them to eat Y"
And I would say, ''Smith, you be c3:reful of that fellow. You be c,areful of hn:i;1..
He is a dangerous citizen. I have made it
my particular business to :find out who
this fellow was, who was talking t? you,
and Smith, I have learned that he is one
of the chief spirits among the I. W. W. 's."
Or, I might say, ''Smith, he is a freelover.
He does not take any interest in you at all.
He is after your wife.'' Or, if I -yvere one
of those gentlemen who are makmg SODl;e
billions of dollars of war profits oi;it of this
world crisis, and did not want tl;us o~gan
izer to talk to Smith about the price I
was charging him for shoes and farm machinery, do you know what I would say
16

to Smith 1 I would say, "Smith"-with
the :flag waving above me, I would say,
"Smith, look out for that fellow. He is
pro-German. (Great applause, whistling
and laughter.) And if I could make Smith
believe it, I could go on playing poker
with Smith till he died.
And I could continue to pile billions
and billions and billions, wrung from the
misery and the sweat and the toil of these
American people, into my pockets-if I
could make Smith believe it.
You may think that is theory. It is not.
In today's paper (after holding the paper
up before the audience, Mr. Townley read
therefrom as follows) :
"OFFICIAL EYE OF THE UNITED
STA.TES ON THE MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL NON-PARTISANS' OPENING TODAY.
''Although officials of the league protest that nothing seditious would be tolerated, patriotic citizens of St. Paul, and
representatives of the Department of Justice expected to watch the yntire proceedings critically, prepared to act if necessary."
Citizens of the Department of Justice
/ are very, very welcome here today. We
1 are not ashamed of our particular brand
' of patriotism. We would suggest to the
gentlemen who are doing their duty representing the Department of Justice by being here today, that there is a great deal
being said about the patriotism of the
farmers of the Northwest, that may not
be quite so.
You know we have been charged-the
17
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One man cannot play poker alone.
This is a two-han ded game.
farmers of the Northw est-wit h holding
We are here today to lay our cards flat
our wheat refusin g to put it on the maron the table.
ket becau~e we were not satisfied with the
We have not got anythin g to hide. If
pri~es and the rules of dockage. Becaus e
you want to ask us any questions today,
we w~uld not turn it over-b ecause they
we will answer them gladly. But I hope
SAlD we would not turn it over, a.t the
that as soon as you get through with US
prices fixed and by the rules of gradm gyou will go · and see the fellows holding
we have been charged with being pro-Ger the other hand. We are not. afraid of imman.
partial inspection. We don't however,
.d
I am not criticizi ng men who are pa1
want to be inspect ed and have the decision
by this governm ent to represel?-t the marendere d by fellows in the employ of those
jority of the people of these United Stat~s
who have our hides stacked to the roof.
.for being here today to see whethe r that is
We want to show our cards to a Departso or not. That is their duty. BUT I
ment of Justice that represe nts the WILL
read yesterd ay at Fargo, a litt~e article
of the MAJOR ITY of the PEOPL E.
which I clipped out of the Daily News
Gentlemen, there is no use of offering to
two or three days ago, which stated that
show our cards to those represe nting the
the storage warehouses contain ing leather
Leathe r Trust, the Steel Trust and the
rawhide s in the East, were packed to the
Grain Trust, because they see our cards
roof.
EVERY D:AY!
And yesterd ay in the city of Fargo, I
Now, gentlem en, and you represe ntamet a friend of mine who had been for
tives of the press- I don't want you to in·
15 years workin g aJn,ong the . farmers ;
terpret anythin g that I say this afterno on
buying hides, who had been dischar ged
as criticiz ing or condem ning the good inbecause they had no more use for the
tentions of those in the governm ent who
hides.
are sincerely workin g to represe nt the will
Meanwhile, the Americ an people are ~ of the people.
paying anywhe re from $1.00 _to $4.00 a
Any injustic e that we may suffer from,
pair more for shoes. And while we welwe suffer from bedause we have neglected
come here today, most fully, r~presenta
to reinforc e those who do serve us in the
tives of the Departm ent of Justice! whose ~ nationa l congres s.
duty it is to take a look at the hides we
We have made every effort to get the
wear, and by a study of what we say, learn
represe ntatives of the admini stration ; eswhethe r we are pro-Ger man or not-I
pecially the HEAD of the Price Fixing
would suggest to them that it may. also be
Board -or the HEAD of the Food Board,
their duty to go East where our hides a~e
here to meet these farmer delegat es today.
piled to the roof, and see whethe r there is
19
any injustic e there.
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We have been charged with being unpatriotic, and pro-German, not because WE
said this meeting was going to be a protest against the price of wheat, but because our enemies said it was going to be
a protest against the price of wheat. We
have been charged with being unpatriotic,
and disloyal, and PRO-GERMAN, because
of the prospect that we are- coming here
to protest against the price of wheat.
We are doing nothing of the kind.
The GRAIN GAMBLERS, grain dealers, or by whatever name you are most
familiar with them, have been getting
along up to this time with a commission
of one cent a bushel. After they had paid
their membership fees over here in Minneapolis, they got together here one day and
arbitrarily raised it to two cents a bushel.
I suppose to protect themselves against
the government.
You see they are taking more chances
this year when they buy wheat and turn
it over to the government than when they
buy without the price fixed; and so they
arbitrarily :fix the commission at one per
cent, which is about two cents a bushel.
We invited Mr. Hoover to be with us to
meet this delegation of farmers. We invited Mr. Barnes to be with us to meet
this delegation of farmers. WE HAVE
BEEN UNABLE TO GET THEM TO
COME.
But TODAY representatives of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, the Duluth Board of Trade, and Kansas City, and
all the rest, are gathered in Chicago TO
PROTEST AGAINST THE GOVERN2o

l
J

MENT'S DEMAND THAT THEY CUT
DOWN 'l'HAT COMMISSION, AND
HOOVER'S REPRESENTATIV E IS
THERE TO MEET THEM!
Mr. Hoover has so far been led to believe that it is not his duty to meet US, in
OUR program, which is not to protest,
BUT TO CONTINUE AND CARRY OUT
THE PROGRAM OF PRICE .FIXING
THAT HE HAS STARTED. I do not
charge Mr. Hoover, or anyone else, with
willfully neglecting an opportunity here
today to find out what IS the will of the
majority-but I CHARGE YOU with having neglected to keep Mr. Hoover sufficiently posted upon what WAS THE
WILL OF THE MAJORITY.
I want to say that when you have an
organization as strong as the organization
of grain buyers, who are able-to keep men
right at Hoover's elbow all the time, he
will see things as YOU see them and not
as THEY see them, then you will have Mr.
Hoover at your conference, too.
I believe that Hoover is trying to do his
duty as he sees it. He has a tremendous
responsibility. And I say you criminally
neglect yo:ur duty, unless you aid him all
the time to see things as the majority sees
them. (Applause.)
I may talk a little long this afternoon,
but to a man from the country, you know,
who is used to speaking in school houses,
this seems like a good opportunity. This
is the biggest terminal elevator I ever saw.
And it is about as close as the farmers of
North Dakota have gotten to one, so far.
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We are inclined to stick around awhile
and take a look at the building.
I have given you some idea, comparatively, of the business ability of the farmers and merchants; and I think I have
done the farmer credit. Before I get
through, I am going to show you the difference between ~he patriotism of those
.profiteers who make four billion dollars a
year, anp. the patriotism of those who
sweat tht~ they may MAKE the four billion dollars a year. If I can make that
as clear to you as it is to me, and the representatives of the press here get it as
clearly as we get it, and tell the rest of the
people of these United States the truth
about it, there won't be any misunderstanding about the patriotism of the farm-'
ers of the Northwest from now on. 1
would warn -you, however, not to expect
too much of the newspaper boys here because this is their first lesson, maybe; and
they may not get it all today-though
they are a good, bright looking bunch of
fellows.
The farmers and the workers of this
nation have not been doing much of anything lately. All they have been doing
is working at the business of producing
corn, wheat, barley, oats, flax, rye, potatoes, mustard, custard, steel, coal, iron,
shoes, clothing, guns, munitions, bullets,
battleships.
All the workers these last several
months, since this nation got into the war,
have been doing on the farm and in the
city, all they have been doing is to provide
the necessaries of life and war, to feed the
22

people of the world and their armies of
liberty.
While they have been doing that, certain other gentlemen, NO'l' so busy, leaving this less important work of providing
beans and bread for everybody to eatleaving this for the farmers-who know
how-these other gentlemen who have not
been so busy, have spent a good deal of
time announcing their patriotism. They
have gotten a little the start of us.
That is all the difference. Five or six
billion dollars of war profits will pay for
a pretty good sized announcement.
The corn is-how does that go 1 "The
frost is on the pumpkin and the fodder's
in the shock.'' The beans are taken care
of. The ships are being built, the farmers
have provided for the feeding of the
world, and the armies of liberty. .The
farmers and workers in the city have provided amply for all those material things
necessary to win the war, and have given
up their sons to fight the war, and you,
their delegates, are here today to make an
announcement of YOUR patriotism.
You know when a ·man works 16 hours
a day, raising the wheat for the government to commandeer to feed the soldiers
and win the war-and when he works
long hours in the steel mills or the coal
mines, producing the things that the government of this nation needs to win the
war-at the end of the day he has spent so
much of his energy in the patriotic effort
to actually DO something for his country,
that he doesn't have much energy left to
23

wave the flag and talk about it. HE GOES
TO · SLEEP!
Others who leave the little business of
producing all these necessities to uswhose hands are white and whose skins
are soft-have more time to wave the flag.
I·f we spent as much time waving the flag
as they do, we would all starve to deaththey and-us alike.
I repeat, we are here today to make as
much of an announcement of our patriotism as what practice we have had enables
us to make, and I predict that if we continue to improve in the next two or three
years as the farmers of North Dakota have
in the last year, he, at the end of that
time, will be able to make pretty nearly as
much noise as they do.
Providing, however. that we get enough
for our wheat and our leather so we don't
starve to death during that time. We are
not afraid of the comparison either of
business ability or patriotism, with any of
these gentlemen with coal and iron and
steel.
We have invited them here today to
compare theirs with ours, and they
DIDN'T COME.
The kept press, the newspapers owned
by those who make four or five BILLIONS
of dollars a year, and the mouths of some
gentlemen have been full of professions of
patriotism; but many of those professions
of patriotism come from men whose pockets bulge with gold stolen from us.
They are not patriots, because they possess billions and billions of war profits
wrung from the agony and sweat and toil
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of starving men and women, the possession, I say, of these billions of dollars of
war ~rofits in the pockets of the profiteers
-their arms red to the elbow in the blood ,
of t~is nation-is proof• that they are not
patriots.
F~r, in the language of the highest au~hority of these United States, "patriot~sm a~d profits do not go together.'' Then,
m a time of the world's crisis in a time
of. t~e nation's needs, if they ~re not patriotic, what are they? Get a German helmet, place it upon THEIR head and YOU
SEE THE KAISER himself.
'
It is absolutely the only conclusion that
you can come to. Patriotism consists in
doing something for the good of the NATION; patriotism consists in sacrificing
something for the Nation's good.
A Voice: That's right.
Patriotism is based upon Justice-NOT
UPON ROBBERY.
A Voice: Absolutely.
Well, I want to say to you that if thes;e
men and women, here today will tell the
truth about this thing as YOU see it I
won't ask them to tell it as I see it-as you
r_epresentatives of some two or three million people, who have been toiling night
and day, for their country. If they will
~ell ·the truth about this thing as YOU see
it, THE PROFITEERS WILL HAVE TO
GO OUT O_F BUSINESS, .for they cannot
stand the hght of truth. No criminal can
stand the light of truth.
Ah! Let me show what we face. Let
me make that also plain to you. Across
the water, in the trenches over there
25
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where your sons are sacrificing all. th.ey
have and all you have-bec~use their lif~
is dearer to you than anythmg else-over
there where they are making that most
tremendous gift, that Liberty and Democracy may live for all the world-_AJ! TER
the battle crawling among the bod~es of.
the dead are animals in human form,
ghouls of the night, that rob the dead
bodies of your dear boys.
Rob them of the little gold, the clothing, the jewelry, the gifts that YOll; may
have sent to remind them that you still are
thinking of them, waitin~ their. returnrob their bodies of these little thmg~. ~o
language I can command can do Justice
to the crime of the man who would rob
the dead. BUT if you take ID:Y money
when I am dead, and my clothn~g w_hen
I am dead, that is not so bad a~ it might
be for I do not need the clothmg and I
ca~not spend the money. And, ~hough
those ghouls over there may do this, bad
as it is, the Clothing may do them some
good and they may spend the money for
liquor BUT while the mothers and fathers
of th~se boys killed upon t.he ba~tlefield
are struggling here in this nation-as
YOU struggle-in an eff?rt to k_eep the
r est of those boys in clothmg and m foQ~;
while you and I-their brothers !1nd sisters mothers and fathers, are trymg ourselv'es to pay 'the cost of war, a s~t of
the worst criminals God ever permitted
to roam this earth, HERE AMONG US,
are robbing OUR starving children to
death!!
At the time when this nation needs
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every ounce of its energy, when it:;; very
LIFE hangs in the balanc\3, when liberty
and democracy over all the world hangs
by a thread, these vultures are sucking
our life-blood, ' and they have so far succeeded in misleading these American people that we call them patriots! And a
farmer out here, who thinks that he
should not be docked 20 cents per bushel
because a bushel of w]:i.eat has five pounds
of barley in it, IS PRO-GERMAN.
I hope-I hope we are going to make
a change. I believe we are, with your
assistance, and with the aid of brothers
.-and sisters of the boys who are going
to the battle front, we may yet defeat
those allies of autocracy here in our own
midst.
You and the pe_ople at large have been
led to believe that this is a protest against
the price the Governmen t has fixed upon
wheat. It is not.
You have been led to believe that we
want the price of wheat raised upon the
same pasis with the price they are charging for what THEY have to sell. We have
not got the nerve to ask that.
If we should get as much for wheat
according to what it cost to produce it,
as they are getting for 'coal and steel,
we would have so much money we could
not carry it around. We are not used to
handling so much money. More than that,
we have got to spend our time plowing
and seeding and feeding the cows.
So we are not here this afternoon to
protest either against the price fixed by
this government for wheat to the farmer
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in the Northwe st or against the law ~hat
authoriz es the governm ent t<> fix prices.
We believe there is a better way, one that
can more easily be explain ed-and me_n
that work sixteen hours a day need their
proposit ion put in plii:in langu~ge . One
that can be more easily explame d; and
that is this. That we accept the g?vernment's proposit ion to fix the price of
wheat as it has, and all on God's. gre~n
earth we want, everythi ng we ask, is thi~.
The thing we pray for night and day. is
that the governm ent may be able with
YOUR help and my help and ~he he~p of
a majority of the people of this nationwe pray the governm ent. may be able to
fix the price of. everythm g else ~n the
same basis as it has fixed the price on
wheat.
.
We are not at all selfish in this mat~er.
We don't want the prices you are gettmg
for what you have to sell. W. e want you
to take the prices we are gettmg for what
WE have to sell. Come on in, you gentlemen of coal, and iron and steel and fl.our.
Come on in with us. TH~ WATER 'S
FINE!
· For, accordin g to thi~ America n dem~c
racy as I understa11d it-I may be mistaken-a rule that should apply to one
group of citizens ought to apply to the
others likewise.
I r efuse to believe that America has
been Prussian ized. Until I am compelled
to stop I am going to continue to shout
from the house tops, that it is our duty to
support the Governm ent in its program
to fix prices.
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And I am going to continue to believe,
as I do now, that except for the influence
of those over-pat riotic gentleme n of coal
and iron and steel, we would be GETTIN G
a square deal today.
But the only method you can follow to
get a square deal is to bring to bear upon
your Governm ent an influence that will
beat theirs. You have got to out-do them
at their own game.
Oh, no!! SOMEBODY is mistaken .
This is not a protest at all. We are
gathered here today. to support the Government in its program to lower prices.
We are gathered here today to bid Godspeed to the agents of the Departm ent of
Justice in THEIR WORK.
Urging them as soon as they are through
with us, to GO ON DOWN THT LINE.
It is difficult . to hold meetings these
days. But the city of St. Paul seem,s to
be very progress ive and I believe if the
represen tatives of the grain trust and the
coal trust and the steel trust and the sugar
trust and the leather trust and all the
rest-wa nt to get together and do as we
are doing, I believe if there is not any
other place in the United States where
they can get together and do what we are
doing here today, that ST. PAUL will
let them come here and do it. And I want
to say further that if they don't want
to take any chances at all and have not
the money to do it, we will pay the rent.
The Non-par tisan League will do that.
Not because we have got so much
money, but because we believe it would
be a good investme nt. We will mortgag e
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our farms to pay the rent. I hope t~e
Resolution Committee is present and will
take note of some of the things I say, and
embody some of these things in a communication to these gentlemen. ·
If they don't want to meet here, bring
their own hides here-we don't ask the!fl
to eat and drink with us, but we will
beat that a million miles, if they will come
and do what we are doing here today.
They are in Chicago today. But not
doing what WE are doing here today.
Oh no. They are making a mighty effort
to ~onvince the Administration that they
need two cents a bushel commission when
they always got along with one cent before. And I don't know but what they
MAY succeed.
.
I hope we have no~ come to that P ASS
where they will succeed. · If they MUST
have two cents a bushel, let us make a
treaty with them and have them wait until the war is over, because we NEED that
money TO PAY FOR THE WAR!
It is your duty to support the G?v~rn
ment and see to it that these billions
and billions that must be raised to finance
this war for Liberty and Democracy-billions, I repeat, that will be wrung out of
the sweat and toil of the m<>thers and
fathers of the soldier boys-billions that
must be paid back when the war is over,
it is absolutely YOUR duty, to do all you
can to see that not too many of these
billions stick to the :fingers of the gentlemen of coal, and iron and steel ·and bacon.
If you can do that-if you can see that
these billions, instead of falling into the
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pockets of the profiteers, shall go to pay
the worker in the mine, the worker in the
factory, the ship builder, the leather
worker, the farmer, all those who produce the things that are needed-if you
will see that these millions go to the
worker in mine and mill and facto:i;y,
'l1HEY WILL HAV.E ENOUGH SO THAT
THEY CAN PAY ENOUGH F 0 R
BREAD, SO THAT THE FARMERS'
WHEAT WON'T HAVE TO BE SOLD
FOR ·LESS THAN IT COSTS TO PRODUCE IT.
We hear a great deal of noise made
by these gentlemen, but if you can so
support the Government that those gentlemen will be compelled to .sell their coal
and their iron and their steel on the same
basis that the Government now buys the
farmers' wheat-I want to say to you that
the howl that will go up from their camp
will drown all the noise that these millions of farmers could mak,-e. For, if
t'here is anything those gentlemen can do
with more vigor than make profits, it is
make a noise )vhen they feel those profits
getting away from them.
If you can do that-support the government in its purpose to fix prices so that
all these gentlemen will have to sell their
products on the same basis as the farmer
now sells his wheat-it will only be a
short time before they will come with the
mines and the mills and the railroads and
the rest, and say here, take these things
over-I don't want them any more, for
these gentlemen of c6al and iron and steel
and leather won't produce what their
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cou ntry nee ds in tim e of wa
r for AN Y
wa r for libe rty and dem ocr acy
. The y
don 't do it. The ir pat riot ism
doe sn't GO
tha t far. The ir pat riot ism won
'~ ena ble
the m to pro duc e or make any
thm
g at a
'Ilormal pro fit. TH EIR PA TR
IOT ISM IS
TH E KIN D TH AT RE QU IRE
PR OF ITS TO MA KE IT WO RK S WA R
Bu t the farm er wil l pro duc e .
less tha n cost to fee d the arm wh eat at
ies of Liberty . He is use d to tha t. He h!1s
it all his life . Tha t is wh y his bee n ~t
mo rtga ged . Wh y he kee ps his farm IS
out of school to kee p the mo rtga chi ldre n
ge fro m
gro win g too fas t.
Yo u kno w the pla ce wh ere the
of the ma nuf act ure rs of steel andchi ldre n
at Ha rva rd and Yale, wh ere YO iro n is,
wou ld LIK E to go. Bu t abo ut UR boys
the onl y
place you r boy get s a cha nce
to
any thin g is at a Lea gue conven ~nd out
tion.
An d. I sub mit tha t those gen
wou ld find out som eth ing , too tlem en
wou ld come her e tod ay. Som , if the l
eth ing tha t
the y don 't lea rn in Ha rva rd and
Yal~.
Now, the pat riot ism of tfie
a diff ere nt kin d from the irs. farm er IS ~f
I kno w it
is a bet ter kin d. Because
pat riot ism and the wo rke rs'the far me rs'
enables the m to go on pro duc pat riot ism
tha n cost to fee d the wo rld in ing at less
need. ~d I wa nt to say to its time of
her e-i n sup por t of you r pat riotyou rig ht
eve n tho ugh we mu st pay five ism , tha t
, or six, or
eig ht billions of dol lars of trib
yea r to the se pira tes in ord er to ute eve ry
to pro duc e gun s and mu niti ons get the m
we hav e got to hav e to win and thin gs,
the wa r32

eve n tho ugh we mu st pay tha
trib ute , the re is STI1iL hopet trem end ous
and Democracy. Because. the for Lib erty
this nat ion and the wo rke rs of farm ers of
this nat ion
hav e got eno ugh pat riot ism in the
to ma ke up for the pat riot ism ir hea rts
hood tha t the pro fite ers lack and ma nnecessary, we will go on pro . An d if
ing wh eat
to fee d the wo rld and its eneduc
mie
dom -ev en wit h tho se pro fit s of freeclu tch ing at our thro ats. We vul ture s
and ma ke AL L the wo rld safe wil l go on
and Dem ocr acy. An d the n wefor Lib erty
wit h tho se gen tlem en afte r the wil l sett le
wa r is over.
Now, I thin k if you can low er the
pric es
tha t the se gen tlem en get for the
coa
l and
iron and stee l tha t the y hav
e to sel lcompel the m- by sup por ting the
Governme nt in its pro gra m to LO
R pric es;
compel the m to sell the ir proWE
duc ts on the
sam e bas is- on the same bas
is as the
farm er now is compelled to sell
- WH EN YOU DO THAT, the his wh eat
pat riot ism
of the coal tru st and the gen tlem
sell iro n and steel, the pat riot en wh o
hav e left wil l the n be of ver y muism the y
qua lity tha n wh at the y hav e got ch bet ter
now. It
wo n't be as good as the farm
but it wil l be bet ter tha n theer now has,
I thin k it wou ld gra de abo ut irs is now .
No. 4. It
wo n't be reje cte d.
'
We can ma ke som eth ing out
if Y.OU can get some of tha t kin of it, and
otism into tho se gen tlem en, byd of pat rithe Go ver nm ent to con tinu e its ena blin g
to red uce pric es, and put tha t pro gra m
pat riot ism
tog eth er wit h the kin d the farm
ers and
wo rke rs have, this cou ntry ,
this nat ion
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will be able to bring this war to a very
successful conclusion_, in a short time.
This war for Liberty and Democracy
will be a TREMEN DOUS success, b~cause
we shall not only have secured Liberty
and Democrac y to all the world, but we
shall have INCREAS ED OUR IIOME
SUPPLY.
.
And I am foolish enough to beheve that
it is just as much our duty to make sure
of Liberty and Democrac y for ourselves
as it is to carry Liberty and Democrac y
to foreign people.
It is only the patriotism of the profiteers
that would have us give up OUR 1!iber~y.
For when we have given up our hberties
they can. get ev.erything els~ we have g~t.
Organize; raise your voice; Lay OFF
a day or two once in a while, as the farmer
says, knock off hoein~ c?rn ; get together ;
announce your Patriotism oftener; support your Governme~t in its :program to
lower prices, and th1s war will come to
a very successful conclusion.
.
.
This nation will be able to brmg th1s
war to an end a · good deal quicker than
it will if you don't do that. F~r two
reasons : First, when you have mamfeste d
the will of the Majority, and brought to
bear a greater influence upon this National
Congress and the profiteers than they feel
now1 and you have so far supported those
who WOULD represent you, if they could,
that they have compelled the owners of
steel, iron and coal and bread and · butt~r
and bacon to sell them on the same basis
as the farmer sells his wheat, take as
much profit out of their business as has
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been taken out of the business of wheat
raising in the Northwes t, and you take
nearly all the profits out of all business.
Now, as soon as you do that, nobody
will want to continue war any longer than
is necessary to secure Liberty and Democracy. We will all be so determine d in our
purpose to win this war for Liberty and
Democrac y that the !}erman autocracy
cannot stand against us.
The only place when you have done
that where you will find any slackers will
be among that bunch of plutocrats that
is robbing you blind.
Why, ladies and gentlemen, THESE
PEOPLE, OUR PEOPLE, are all for Liberty and Democrac y. · THAT IS WHAT
WE PAY OUR SIXTEEN DOLLAR S
FOR!
Ninety-five per cent of the people of
this country want to win for Liberty and
Democracy, 95 per cent of all the people
of all the allied countries, want to win for
Liberty and Democracy, 95 per cent of the
GERMAN people want to win for Liberty
and Democracy.
We are all against autocracy WHEREEVER we may find it!
And the only reason we are not able to
bring this war to a successfu l conclusion
and win Liberty and Democrac y for all
the world, and do it quickly is because
you have neglected to make known your
demands, and sufficiently impressed the
will of the majority upon your national
congress.
Oh, you American people, you hold the
meaning of Liberty and Democrac y for all
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the wor ld, and if the Lib erty and
Democracy for all the wor ld does not com
of this wor ld conflict, it will be you e out
r faul t,
you lead ers of the wor ld.
·
And if you fail it will be beca
use you
do not express, full y exp ress, you r
this democracy tha t you hav e nowwill in
give eve ry man a squ are deal. For , and
whe~
you do that , whe n you sup por t the
Pres
iden t of the Uni ted Stat es whe n
he say s
tha t PRO FIT S AND PAT RIO
M DO
NOT GO TOG ETH ER, whe n youTIS
bac k him
up, and those with him, so tha t they
can
mak e tha t phr ase a LIV E phr ase,
and
a
fact so tha t inst ead of indu stri al
ism 'in this cou ntry , whe re we havdesp ote POLIT ICA L libe rty, we hav e also IND
USTRI AL LIB ER TY -when you do
tha
t-the Ger man gov ernm ent will not so
be able to lead the Ger man peo ple easily
lieve tha t the prof itee rs wan t to to bedo wit h
them wha t they are doin g to us.
Wh en you do tha t you will sho w
the
Ger man people wha t can be don
dem ocra cy; and they wan t tha t; ande in a
whe n
you show the Ger man people
t can be
don e in democracy, whe re the wha
people
the righ t to mak e thei r own governmhav e
TH EY WIL L TUR N AG AIN ST ent,
GERMAN AUTOCRACY, and the TH E
man auto crac y C A N N 0 T S T GerAG AIN ST TH E AM ERI CA N PEO A N D
PLE !
So I repe at, our pur pos e here tod
ay is
as far rem ove d from bein g a PRO
TES
T
aga inst the gov ernm ent' s pur pos e to
pric es; as is the mid-day ligh t of low er
the sun
from the dar kes t hell.
We hav e bee n grossly mis repr esen
ted.
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If ther e are any patr iots in this
wor ld,
they

are here tod ay in this house.
So if we sho uld fail to sufficiently
known to our Con gre ss-i f we sho mak e
dur ing the war to sufficiently mak e uld fail
that will of the maj orit y of thoskno wn
WA NT 'I'O FOL LOW the will of e who
the majority, tha t will hav e to be done afte
war is over, HO WE VE R it sha ll end r the
.
Let me try to mak e plai ner still to
the reas on for the inju stic e in our you
tria l life. Thi s war will cost Amindusmaybe thir ty, fort y billi ons of doll eric a
ars. It
is ver y difficult to rais e those man
lions of dollars. It enta ils trem y bilend ous
sacrifices upo n us all. A sacrifice
, WE SHA LL NOT ~HIRK. 'I'ho tha t
lions will be spe nt by this gov ernmse bilwin the war for Lib erty and Dem ent to
ocracy.
Par t of it will be spe nt for gun s, par
ships, par t of it for coal, clot hing t for
, shoes,
leather. A par t of it will be paid to
who are mak ing millions of prof it thos e
out of
the war tod ay.
But a sold ier boy can not carr y a
unless ther e is bre ad in his stom ach gun
. A
soldier boy can not dig a tren ch unle
ss
he
has a stro ng bod y mad e by BRE
AD.
And some of those billions of
have to be spe nt to pay the farm doll ars
ers for
the whe at to mak e the brea d. Now
, we
have bee n call ing for gov ernm ent
con
trol
of pric es. And we got them all
righ
t.
But in our clam or for gov ernm ent
trol we ove rloo ked the bett er tool con.
We forg ot, or neg lect ed to see, tha
t the
repr esen tatives ·of the prof itee rs wer
e
too
LARGE a par t of our gov ernm ent,
and so
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Where is t_he coal 1 It is in the ground.
we got the government control too largely
:Who put I~ there 1 God Almighty put
in behalf of the profiteers. 'l'hey are toit there. Did He put a price on it1 No.
day influencing this government in too
All right. THEN WE'LL TAKE THE
large a measure. Else they would not fix
COAL FOR WAR.
a price on coal twice what it was BEAnd they would want lumber and want
FORE the war; else they would not be
steel and say, Where is the steel 1 And
. so long reducing .t he price of bread
somebody will say: these men; men like
AF'l'ER they have reduced the price of
John Baer, representing the WILL OF
wheat.
'l'IIE MAJORITY, representing YOU men
The have too large an influence. An
who have given your sons for the' war
influence so large that they can say to
would say, IF IT IS RIGHT TO CON~
they
l
themselves:
SCRIPT THE LIVES OF OUR BOYS IT
''We are going to have forty billion dolIS RIGHT TO CONSCRIPT THE STEEL!
lars spent here to prosecute this war.
"Now, how much have we to pay these
farmers for wheat enough to get bread
into the boys' stomachs? What we do
not have to pay to the farmers for wheat
for the soldier boys we can use to great
profit for ourselves."
I think this is their ·analysis. Let me
show you that it is. I am going to reverse
the situation now. I am going to assume
that instead of there being too much profiteer influence in Congress, we have
~2
enough men like John Baer, the farmers' '
North Dakota Congressman, and Congressman Young, and a few others that
represent THE WILL OF THE MAJORITY.
I am going to assume that we have
enough true representatives of THE
WILL OF THE MAJORITY in Congress,
so that they could make their will felt.
What would these gentlemen do 1
Here is what they would do:
We are going to have forty billion dollars to fight the war. Now, we need coal.
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Suggestions for Outline of Study
Courses in Socialism
I. The Definition of Socialism and i!s
Elements.
Socialism is the modern movement of the
working class to abolish the private ownership in the social means of production and
distribution and to substitute for it a system of industry, collectively owned and democratically managed for the benefit of the
whole people.
II. The Philosophy of Socialism.
1. Rise and Mission of the Proletaria't.
2. Development of the Social Tool.
3. Collective Ownership.
4. Democracy- Industrial and Political.
5. Economic Determinism .
6. The Class Struggle.
7. Surplus Value.
III. The Development of the Socialist
Theory.
1. Utopian Socialism.
2. Scientific Socialism.
IV. The Program of Socialism.
1. Relief of the Unemployed.
2. Collective Ownership, means of transportation and communicati on and natural
resources.
3. Collective Ownership of Monopolized
Industries.
4. Extension of Public Domain.
5. Reforestation and reclamation.
6. Freedom of Press, Speech and Assemblage.
7. Shorter Workday.
8. Weekly Rest Period.
9. Factory Inspection.
10. Child Labor,
11. Transportatio ,n of products of Child

Labor, of Convict Labor and of uninspe cted
factories.
1~. Substit ution of Insuran ce for Charity.
13. Inherita nce Taxes.
14. Gradua ted Income Tax.
15. Unrestr icted and Equal
Men and Women.
16. Initiativ e and Referen dum, Propor tional Represe ntation and Recall.
17. Abolitio n of Senate.
18. Substitu tion of Referen dum for Supreme Court in passing upon Constit utionality of Laws.
19. Manner of AmendinR Constit ution
·
20. Educati on and Health.
21. Establi shment of a Departm ent of
Labor,
22. Judges and Injunct ions.
23. Free Admini stration of Justice.
V.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Municipal Problem s of Socialism.
Municipal Owners hip.
Municipal Milk and Bread.
Slaught er Houses.
Dwellin gs and Teneme nts.
Educati on.
Public Health.

VI. Special Problem s of Socialism.
1. Agricul ture.
2. Trade Unions.
S. Intempe rance.
4. Militari sm.
VII. The Soci.alis~Party.
1. Organiz ation and Growth .
2. Propag anda.
3. Politics.
4. Legisla tive Activity .
5. Politica l Achiev ements in all Countries.
VIII. Objecti ons to Socialism.
W,J!ekly lessoqs will be issued by the National Executi ve Commi ttee and publish ed
4

i11; the party press, contain ing suggest ions
on the study course outlined above.
We recomm end that each Local procure
the followi ng books to be used in connection with the study courses. These books
can be obtaine d from the Nationa l Office.
Theor ySoci~lism in Theory and Practice . Hillqu1t.
Social Revolution. Kautsky .
Econom ic Founda tions of Society. Loria.
The Develo pment of Sociali smSocialis m Utopian and Scientific. Engels.
Econom icsCapital, Marx; or The People' s Marx.
Deville.
Socialis m. Spargo .
Special Problem s of Sociali smW oman. Bebe!.
The Americ an Farmer . Simons .
The City for the People. Parsons .
Collectivism and Industr ial li:volution.
Vander velde.
Tactics and Metho dsSocialis ts at Work. Hunter .
Constru ctive Socialism. Thomp son.
Histor yHistory of Socialism. · Kirkup.
Hist_ory of Socialis m in the Unted States.
Hill quit.

Socialist Party and the
Trade Unions
There is no royal road in agitatio n and
leas.t of all in dealing with the trades unions.
Patienc e ~nd hard work are require d.
Nor can we establis h any rule or set procedure for every city of the United States.
Local conditin ns vary and our method s of
agitatio n must change accordinRly.
All we can do is to define certain principles to guide us in our attitude toward s the
trade union movem ent. And the agitatio n
for our party, no matter how cr.nditi ons
5

may differ loCally, must adhere to these
general principles,
TwQ. great mistakes in tactics have been
made in the past-mistakes which are still
lingering in our party to no small extent,
and must be avoided in the future if we
wish for success. First, we mu~t Jet rid
of the idea that things must go m this
country as they did in Germany, Austria,
France or Italy.
Our trade unions were not patterned after
the continental unions, but followed the
English precedent, and this was natural
enough since not only many trades union
men came directly: from England, but the
similarity of institutions and the identity
of language made this almost a necessity.
Besides, in Germany and in most .of the
continental countries, the trades unions
were largely founded by the Socialists and
have remained ever since under socialist influence.
In England and America this was not ~e
case. Some of the older trades ~.ns attained considerable influence ancf size long
before the Socialist party was known, or
before it had made any headway.
Second, we must" get away from the notion of considering the trades uniop movement simply a recruiting grO'Und for the
Socialist propaganda and the Socialist
party. We must get accustomed to the
idea of a labor movement with two arms.
The economic arm repres~nted by the
trades union movement is fully as important as the political arm represented by the
Socialist party.
Among the Socialists there was formerly
a tremendous under-estimation of the trade
union movement. And when they tried to
rectify the mistake, some went clear to the
other extreme by overstating the 1(alue of
the trades union.
In Germany the Gewerkschaften, the
trade unions, were started and nurtured by
the Lasallean win~ of the Social Democracy
before the two wmgs united.

The Lassalleans started the trade unions
as a matter of self-defense because the Liberal party (Fortschritts-Partei) had gained
ascendency in the Deutsche Arbeiterverein
of which Hirsch and Duncker had formed
the German trades societies (Gewerkvereine). For that reason the Lassalleans
ratlier unwillin gly founded the trade unions
(Gewerkschaften) and for a long time considered them merely recruiting grounds for
the Social Democracy. And even after the
two wings of the German Social Democracy
united in 187~, our comrades in Germany
for some years still con,sidered them merely
recruiting grounds.
However, the German party has changed
its attitude in thic; matter. The German
Socialists now agree.that membership in a
trade union is a necessity of life for every
workingmani and that the trade union
therefore must accept its members without
respect to religious or political opinions.
The trade union which cannot weld together all existing fellow-craftsmen into
one organization cannot accomplish its mission or will accomplish it very imperfectly.
The tendency of the Socialist trade
unions in Germany of late is therefore not
only to try to get into their ranks the
Hirsch-Duncker trades societies but also
the Catholic and protestant workingmen's
associations, which were founded in opposition to the trade unions.
The accepted view of Social Democracy
today is that a trade union is the organization of labor which fights for the improvement of· the workingmen's condition
under the present order of society,-under
capitalism.
And therefore the trade unions are very
deeply interested in all legislation concerning accident, old age, sickness and invalid
insurance-or in establishing insurance of
this kind of their own.
Furthermore, the trade unions naturally
kre deeply: interested in immediate legislation on sweat-shops, factory laws, factory
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inspection and protective legislation of all
kinds.
The conditions of the workingmen even
under capitalism can be very effectively improved by legislative measures. To get
these ipiprovements is the duty of the trade
unionists and the trade unionists will very
soon learn that their chances of getting
their demands through, city, state and national legislatures are infinitely greater if
the1 have representatives of their own
class, who stand for the abolition of the
present wage system. These measures
·stand a better chance just in proportion to
the nwnber of such representatives in the
legislative bodies.
So while the trades unions as such, must
necessarily remain neutral, the trades
unionists as an individual and as a voter
will very soon appear as a party man. For
only as a party man can he attain his purpose, which in this instance is necessarily
a class purpQ.Se.
What we have to do, therefore,-in fact
what we must to-is to ~ain the ear and
the good will of the individual trade union
man.
We want to make him understand the
condition of his class. We want to make
him see conditions in the right light and
we want him to act accordingly.
To pass resolutions in favor of Socialism
or of the Socialist party in trade union
meetings resolutions that are not under- '
stood by some and opposed by others-is,
therefore, worse than useless.•
We do not ask any trade union to indorse the Socialist Party. Party politics is
not within the scope of the trade union.
On the other hand, we must make the
trade unionist constantly feel that the Socialist party i!! the political c~mplemeJ:?t
the other half-of the economic organization.
Wherever we can, we must continuousb
bring up measures for the improvement of
8

the working class today and fight for them
today.
Besides the measures mentioned above,
we should take up popufar and higher education, taxes, public administration, care of
public health and care of the poor, administration of civic and penal justice and many
other measures.
In the union meetings thes~ topics ought
to be brought up by the Socialists under
the head "For the good and welfare of the
order" or under the head "Economic Questions"-which order of business is in use in
practicatly every union in the country.
In the state conventions and national conventions and also in the annual conventions
of the America Federation of · Labor the
same should be done.
For instance, the Socialist delegates have
proposed among other things, a resolution
in favor of old age pensions in the conventions of the American Federation of Labor
at least ten times. And after it had been
turned down every time it was finally adopted in 1907 in Norfolk and again last November in Denver.
Socialistic measures of this kind bring
the Socialists and the non-Socialists in the
trades unions nearer together.
However, the Socialist Locals in the various cities ought to make a point of distributing free literature among the trade union
men and getting Socialist members of the
unions to take it to their meeting halls and
lodge rooms. For after all, literature must
form the basis of all our propaganda if the
results of this propaganda are to be lasting.
·
Of course it is advisabk to invite trades
men and particularly the opponents of our
cause to our lectures and discussions-but
literature must remain our chief method of
agitation.
It is not necessary- nor even advisable
that all the trade umons should be covered
at the same time. It is preferable to take
up one union or a few of them at a time
and work at them patiently and ploddingly
9

-preferably trades unions whose member&
work in big factories or shops.
And we must not expect too much from
one single distribution of literature, or even
a number of them. But by keeping up the
fire continuously for some length of time
there is absolutely no doubt about success.
If this is done systematically it will soon
be found that every such shop will turn into a discussion meeting every noon at the
dinner hour.
In view of the aforesaid we make the following recommendations:
First.-That every Socialist who is eligible to membership in a trade union should
join the respective union.
Second.-That our party or any local or
branch of it should not interfere with the
differences within or between trade unions.
Third.-That Socialists everywhere should
assist the trade unions in their struggles
with sympathy and active help, not only in
strikes and boycotts, but also by demanding the labels and working cards wherever
possible.
Fourth.-That every Socialist who is a
trade union man should make it his business to get as many subscribers for the local Socialist papers as possible. It should
be the aim of the Socialists in trade unions
to get unions to subscribe for the local Socialist papers for their members in a body.
Fifth.-That wherever possible the Socialists in the trades unions should make
the local Socialist paper the official organ
of the trades unions and of the central body
in that place.
Sixth.-That Socialists shall refrain from
trying to get the indorsement of any trade
union as such for the Socialist party.
Seventh.-That whenever possible under
the head of Economic Questions, or under
the head "For the good and welfare of the
order," measures for. the improvement of
the conditions of the· working class and
particularly in regard to all legislation con10

cer!1in~

accidents, old age, sickness and ininsurance, popular education, care of
pubhc health and the poor, administration
of civic and penal justice and other measures of the same nature shall be brought
forward by the Socialists in the trades
unions for discussion.
Eight.-The same should be done hr all
Socialist delegates to state and national
trade unio~ conventions.. J\nd also by all
representatives of the Soc1altst party in the
legislative bodies.
Ninth.-Special attention should be given
to the distribution of Socialist literature
treating these subjects.
Wherever it can be done Socialists in the
trade unions should distribute literature of
that nature in the union meetings and also
in the shops.
Our motto must be under all circumstances, join the union of your craft and
the party of your class.
vah~

Organization
In our judgment, organizing should be
the chief. work of the National Office. Except durmg the heat of the biennial campaigns everything else should be subordinated to. the work of organization.
Orgamzers have diverse characteristics
and cannot all be fitted into one groove.
A closer bond .:>f co-operation should be
established between the organization and
the . S?cialist i;>ap~rs and magazines. The
Soc1ahst publtcat10ns should make their
su~scription lists more valuable for organization purposes by persistently urging their
non-member readers to join the organization, and by persistently emphasizing the
fact that there can be no such thing as success without a strong and efficient organization. On the other hand, the field workers, including both the organizers and those
who do chiefly lecture work, should be required to handle the subscription cards of
the Socialist publications while in the field.
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hould a~o supply the Soeialis t press
o'\V1tfi news items in connecti on with their
work.
As tlie work of an organize r must infallibly disinteg rate and fail of its purpose unless the -state organiza tion -vigorou sly follows it up, the National Organiz ers should
be assigned to states, for such periods as
the circumst ances warrant, to work in conjunction with the state organiza tions, to cooperate with the state secretari es in laying
out their routes, and to have .the advance
work along the line done by the state office and not by the national office. The
state secretar y will then be fully informed
of everythi ng that occurs, because he had a
hand in it, will have the benefit of ]earning
efficient methods if he has not already done
so, and will be in position tQ; follow up the
l'esults accompl ished and keep the new locals growing rather than disinteg rating.
This paragrap h does not neccsi;arily :lpply
to those field workers who lecture chiefly
and only organize incidentally. In many
-cases it may be best for them to be toured
direct by the national office.
To give a definite idea as to the best
method of penetrat ing new territory , the
followin g extract is given from a report of
Comrade Work.
"I was sent to Utah as an organize r in
January, 1908. I went direct to the state
secretary , where, together with two members of the state committ ee, we spread out
before us the map of the st ate and the subscription lists of the Socialist publicati ons.
We decided that I was to go to all the ac
cessible places where there was a goodly
bunch of subscrib ers. In about half :of
these places we did not know the name of
a single Socialist. We selected a subscrib er
in each of such places as our correspo ndent.
When we found that one person was taking
two or more Socialist publicati ons, we sized
him up as being a Socialist and took him
for our correspo ndent. If there was none
such, we simply picked out a name th't
looked good to us. We did not send any
Th~
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letters to the various places asking if they
could use an organize r. We laid ~ut :my,
route definitel y with short jumps, one dtl';
in a place, sent rny posters to the corr..e$pondent whom we had selected, and told
each of them that I wquld be there Qn a
particula r day ana asked him to get up a
meeting. Lest the -corresp ondent should
not be a Socialist , or should neglect the
matter, we prepared a circular letter to
send to all other subscrib ers in each place
except 'those where we knew the correspondent and trusted him. This circular letwas neatly printed in imitation typewrit er
type on the state organiza tion's letter heads
and it read as follows:
Ogden, Utah, January -, 1908.
Dear Comrad e:-Ther e arc thousand s of
working men and women in Utah who
throw their votes away, giving them to
parties that. are opposed to their interests .
They do this because they do not know
any- better. You and I will have to show
them better before we can reap the benefit
from our own votes. To do this requires
time, work, money, persisten ce, and an organizati on that is always on duty, giving
the enemy no rest, but continui ng the attaclC with untiring activity.
The prei;iclcntial campaig n is upon us.
There should by all means be an organiza tion of the Socialist Party in your town.
We have assigned Comrade John M. Work,
National Organiz er of the Socialist Party,
to speak there on .. ........ ..... . .... . and
rganize a local if possible.
Comrad e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . has
charge of the arrangem ents, and we urge
you to give him your hearty co-opera tion
-in making the meeting a success.
:You do not believe in exploita tion, and
yet you are exploitin g your own brother
Socialist s if you make them carry the burden yo'U ought to carry. We are sure that
you will line up and do your part.
Fraterna lly yours.
Jos. MacLac hlan,
State Secretar y Socialist Party of Utah
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;'Xlie state secretary filled in the blanks
irr the forgoing circular letter and sent it
to each and every subscriber for a Socialist publication in all the places where we
were not sure of our ground. He also sent
my posters ahead of me to the selected correspondents along the line, and co-operated
with me in every possible way. In a few instances the parties to whom the posters
were sent proved to be non-Socialists. In
most such cases the subscribers to whom
the circular letter had been sent got the
posters and arranged the meetings- anyhow.
In four places I lost out entirely, but I
penetrated more than that number of places
not on the list at all. I literally subordinated everything to organization, cutting
my speeches short and making organization
r:Q.w.in.ertt thing bot~'8t the meetings
l~llversation bdoreifund. T-be result
was that in nine week& we organized and
re-organized thirty-one locals with three
hundred and forty-nine members, added
twenty-six members to existing locals, secured twelve members at large, made thirtyseven propaganda speeches, sold one hundred and seventy-one subscription cards and
five hundred and sixteen books, and se~ured
numerous names of Socialists in places not
visited. It appears to me that these r'esults are a !Iood recommenda tion for the
method used. '
After gettin~ locals orga.nized, the next
vital question ts how to hold the members
and get new ones. The main reason why
new locals in the smaller towns and villages
frequently go to pieces is because lhey hiwe
nothing to do. A number of· enthusiastic
comrades are formed into a local. They appoint a time for the next meeting. When
the time arrives they are all on hand, only
to discover that so far as they can see they
have absolutely nothing to do. The meeting is therefore uninteresting and the result
is a smaller attendance at the next one. In
a few weeks the local lapses.
Weekly lessons published by the national office for the use of all locals and
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branches that will use them, will ~ a tong
way toward making the local meetings l_q...teresting.
Locals and branches can ah10 hold and
increase their membership by establishinc
the systematic and periodical distribution of
literature, by taking an active part in the
local affairs of their resl?ective communities, by appointing committees to visit au
delinquent members, by visiting all S.Ym•
pathizers, and personally and systematically soliciting the entire population for subscriptions to the Socialist publications.
In some places a card filing system has
been used to good advantage for the purpose of k.eeping a record of party members
and sympathizers . A card is devoted to
each person, giving his name, address, occupation, and other salient facts. A sample
of such a filing card and other material for
.organization will be sent to locals.
The acfdresses can be collected from Socialist publications, from comrades and
1rom other sources. Locals and branches
.should make use of them for personal visits where feasible, and for sending circulars and letters where personal work is not
practicable. State and district organizers
can make good use of similar methods. Locals and branches sho'Uld endeavor to carry
.on their business meetings in a businesslike manner. They should also insist upon
accurate financial records and reports.
A number of state organizations suffer
from the fact that the state secretary is
compelled to earn a living at his regular
occupation and do the work of state secretary besides. Such states should put the
state secretary on a salary as soon as possible and enable him to give his full time
to the party work.
In view of the foregoing, we make the
following specific recommenda tions:
1. That the Socialist periodicals ~upport
the work of the organizers by persistently
urging upon their readers the duty of joining the party.
2. That the field workers handle the sub15

cards of the Socialis t publications
especia lly th_ose in whose fields they happe~
to be workm~, and that the subscri ption
cards be furnish ed to them at wholesa le
rates.
3. That the locals use the weekly, lessons .
4. Th:it locals and branche s adopt the
~ystemat1c and periodic al distribu tion of
iteratur e.
5. T~at locals take an active interest in
th~ affairs of their rc:spective localitie s and
~e1ze every opportu .mty to do useful service for the commu mty and the cause.
. 6. That locals aIJd branche s s~udy parliament ary rules and carry on their business meeting s in a business-like manner .
7. ~hl!t sta!e secretar ies make us~ of the
s~bscr1pt1on hsts of the Socialis t publica tions ~or the purpose of sending out letters
and circular s to organiz e new loca1s and
to secure membe rs-at-la rge by the persiste nt
foll~w-up sys!em, and for the purpose of
routmg orgamz ers.
8. That each local and branch make
"L~psed ~embers" al!. order of busines s at
their. f!leetmgs, comnut tees to be appoint ed
to VISlt s1;1ch membe rs and report at the
next meeting .
~· That lc;>c.als and b~!1ches appoin t com!111t.tees to :v1s1t .a~l unaffiliated Socialis ts and
1nv1te them to JOm the organiz ation."

~on

Public Meetings
"It _is much _better to have a few wellorga.mzed meetmg s that a large nuril,ber of,
hastily arrange d and inefficient ones
A._s soon as a public meeting has· been
dec1dc:d upon an? c~refully planned the
mos~ importa nt thmg 1s to have it well advertised.
. The ~xact time and place should be published m the local newspa pers from two
days to one week in advance.
The name of the speaker should always
be men~i.one~ with a stateme nt of his or
her. pos1t1on m the party and other qualifications.
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The subject of the speech should be stated as fully as possible.
Whene ver it is possible to obtain a half.::
tone cut of the speaker it shO'Uld be used,
as pictures help to attract attentio n.
Supply the local papers with short para~raphs about the meeting and the speaker .
Don't be stingy about paying the newspapers for space used. Most of them have
a hard time to live, and if you patroni ze
them hi adverti sing the meeting s many of
them will publish free a report of the meeting if you will write it in a brief, intelligent s~yle. The bes~ way is to s~pply the
..press m advance with a synopsi s of tile
speech. Refrain from persona l abuse.
Anothe r good method of adverti sing is
by placard s and posters. In many workshops, mills and factorie s you will be allowed to tack these up, and in many barber shops, restaur ants, hotels, saloons and
stores you will be allowed to p'Ut them in
the windows.
Still another effective way is to have
either a neat little handbil l or a card of
pocket size and have these distribu ted at
places where people pass in large number s
mornin gs and evening s.
In all adverti sement s be particu lar to
have the exact date, day, hour and !lace,
~s well ~s the name of_ the speaker an subJect, plamly and promm ently printed.
If there are special features , such as pictures, charts or music, to be used at the
meetin~s these should be advertis ed.
Music might be used to good advanta ge
to attract an audienc e.
Have some comrad e at the meeting place
one hO'Ur before the time of calling to order to see that lights and heat are provided.
Provide ushers to show the audienc e
seats and to take particu lar care that the
front seats should be filled.
Careful provisio n should be made for the
sale of literatu re and subscri ption cards of
Socialist periodic,als.
. Leaflets or newspa pers for free distribu tion should also be given away at the door.
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The best time for a collection is just
after the principal speech. One collector
in each aisle can handle the collection hats
on both sides, but it is better to have two
in each aisle.
Start all collectors in the front rownever begin in the rear. Anndllnce the
amount of the collection received.
A chairman should be selected in advance. He should call the meeting on time
and introduce the speaker in ten minutes
or less.
Outdoor meetings should be as carefclly
planned as indoor meetings. Promiscuous
street meetings without arranged plan are
·of little good to the movement.
If speakers are not toured by the national
or state organization, be careful in their
selection.
In deciding whether an outdoor or indoor meeting, the suitableness of the speaker for each kind of work shdllld be considered.
The constitutions ·of the various states
provide for the right of free speech and
public assemblage. We have the right to
hold meetings on the streets at all reasonable hours, all local ordinances and laws
to the contrary notwithstanding.
It must nevertheless be borne in mind
that the right of free speech on the streets
does not include the right to interfere with
either teams or pedestrians. Socialists
should always have comrades to keep the
walk and driveway open so as not to block
the passageway. We should never demand a privilege which we would r.efuse
to let others have.
At any meeting, indoor or out, an urgent
invitation to join the party should be extended to those present."

"Literature is perhaps the most effective
of all instruments of Socialist propaganda.
A good book on Socialism contains as
mueh material facts and argument as an

entire series of good lectures, but more
clearly expressed and more carefully worded. Good lectures on Socialism serve as a
valuable ii;itroduction to the subject. But
the man who has a complete exposition of
the Socialist philosophy before him in permanent and lasting form is more likely to
study the subject carefully, to read and perhaps re-read the book, and if he becomes
sufficiently interested in it, to pass it on to
his friends, and to discuss the subject with
t~m.
The converts who come to us
through a study of Socialist literature are,
moreover, apt to be more steady and reliable than those whose sympathies have
been aroused by one or more propaganda
speeches or convincing lectures.
Our party has heretofore made no determined effort to organize the work of systematic and planful dissemination of Socialist literature. We believe the time has
come to undertake that task vigorO'Usly, and
to that end we make the following recommendations:
1. That every local procure a supply of
select Socialist books and pamphlets for the
purpose of sale. Have few books, but good"
ones. Do not stock your literature tables
with a large number of pamphlets, all covering the same general ground and restating the same proposition in different language, but get one good book on each important phase of our philosophy. Much
has been said about the need of short, pointed leaflets on the general subject of Socialism or on c'Urrent issues discussed from a
Socialist point of view. Such leaflets certainly have a useful place in our general
propaganda work.
There are thousands of questions within
our present society that can be answered
only by the Socialist philosophy. The object of special leaflets should be to present
the rarticular one of these questions which
is o greatest interest in each locality. Such
leaflets should be issued only when there is
definite occasion for them, and great care
should be exercised and their wording and
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Literature

typogr~phfoal appearance
n~ bf £Heir distributiop.

aJfd lb the man-

In ordinary cases our daily and weekly
papers fully accomplish the object of leaflets, and the time and money expended on
the indiscriminate distribution of hastily
prepared leaflets will probably yield bette'i'
and mo.re lasting results if turned to the
support and dissemination of our party papers.
·
2. At every public meeting of every local
the speaker or the chairman should make
it a point to request the audience to. buy
some Socialist books or pamphlets. The
request should not be made in fJC!Deral
terms, but should be limited each time to
two or three specific books, the nature and
mer.its of which should be fully described.
3. Each local sh1'uld elect a "literature
agent," whose duty it shall be to see to it
that the organization is at all times supplied with a sufficient quantity of Socialist
literature, that the latter be properly advertised and sold at all public meetings of
the local, and if possible also at the meetings of other progressive and labor organl'zations.
4. The National Literature Bureau will
from time to time publish and transmit to
all local lists of books recommended for the
study courses of the members and for sale
at meetings. The Bureau will have a sufficient supply of such books, an@ will sell
them to the locals at cost or with a moderate profit.

lists of the Socialist papers be secured, but
the names of probable subscriber& should
be obtained for sample copies.
The "Party Press" should be made a regular order of business at business meetings. The best methods of increasing the
number of subscribers should be discussed,
all news and notices for which publicity 1s
desired should be artanged for and subscription cards for the various papers be
distributed to those ready to take them.
A correspondent should be selected in
every local, who should be a regular "publicity agent" for his locality. It should be
his duty to send in all items of interest.
J;Ie should tell of work done and to be done.·
He should write out descriptions of any
new forms of agitation or new methods of
organization attempted · by the . local. In
sending items of general news the greatest
care must be taken to verify all facts. ,;;.
As soon as possible the National Omce
will hire a special correspondent, who will
be stationed at Washington, to supply reaular matter to the party press."

Campaign Methods

The co-operation between the Socialist
press and the work of organization, education and agitation is at present decidedly
imperfect. Every campaign carried on for
any one of these three purposes, in any
locality, should be conducted with the assistance of the Socialist paper which is
most suitable.
lf it is proposed to concentrate upon any
locality, not only should the subscription

The chief aim of our campaigns must, of
course, always be the education of the people to a better understanding of the. Socialist philosophy and movement. But it
does not follow that our methods during
the period immediately preceding election
sbO'Uld be identical with those of our everyday propaganda.
In times of electoral campaigns the people are more keenly interested in the discussion of social and political problems than
at any other time, but their interests are
primarily centered on the particular issues
which the campaign advances. To adapt
itself to this state of the public mind and
to turn it to best account for our cause,
propaganda at such times must be not only
more intense than usual, but also more
specific. We must fairly meet the concrete
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~ues of each campai gn, and seek to bring.
home to the voters the significance of the
Socialist movem ent by a practic al applica tion of our philoso phy to the proble ms uppermo st in their minds.
Our elector al campa igns should alwa:ys
start in early and be well prepar ed.
The first step in a careful ly planne d campaign is the draftin g• of the platfor m. \)ur
platfor ms in each elector al campai gn,
whethe r nationa l, state or local, should be
not merely abstrac t declara tions of the principles of Socialism, but concre te applica tions of these princip les to the issues involved in the specific campaign. To this
end we must in each case attack primar ily
the most palpab le and vital evils Q( the
city, state or nationa l admini stration , as the
case may be, and offer the most timely and
direct remedi es for them. In other words,
Sociali sm must be shown to be real and
vital by concre te demon stratio n and application, rather than by a mere reitera tion of
theory that tends to weary the people unless its practic al applica tion is made clear.
Our platfor ms should be as brief as consistent with a clear and specific statem ent of
our criticis ms, purpos es and aims, and
shoul<l be written in the langµa ge of the
people. Special care should be taken to
avoid technic al phrase s which are full of
meanin g for the studen t of :Marxi an
philoso phy, but are worse than Greek to
the uniniti ated multitu de. The platfor ms
thus conceived and constru cted should form
the basis of our propag anda.
We should arm ourselv es with definite
facts and inform ation concer ning the local
situatio n, political, social and econom ic, and.:;
dwell extensivelr. upon these facts, avoiding:
as far as possibl e unsupp orted denunc iations. This rule should apply to our
speech es and literatu re at all times and
not merely during the elector al contes ts.
· Anothe r . matter of import ance in connec tion with elector al campa ign is the selection of our candid ates for public office.
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While in the majori ty of case our chance
of electio n are but very remote , it musts
neverth eless be borne in mind that Socialist campa igns are rapidly ceasing to be a
mcl\e political curiosi ty in this country .
Our campa igns are being consid ered with
~r greate r serious ness by the voters,
and
our candid ates are being subjec ted to ever
closer scrutin y by them. In measur e as
our candid ates contra st advant ageous ly with
those of the old pcrrties, our chance s of
~ining suppor t among the voters are
i:eater. Our candid ates should , wherev er
ssible, be selecte d not only with referen ce
o their ability as Sociali st propag andists ,
t also with referen ce to their qualifications for the offices for which they are
"ltominated. If we want the people at large
to accord us serious consid eration , we must
take ourselv es seriously.
Still anothe r matter of great import ance,
but too often overloo ked by Socialists, is
Jhe necess ity of a proper organi zation for
the count of our vote. In a large numbe r
f cases we depend for the count of our
!YOte entirel y upon the Republican and
toemoc ratic electio n officials, and it is very
:doubtful today whethe r the vote with which
our party is officially credite d really represents the total vote for our ticket.
Our party worker s should, wherev er possible, be subdiv ided into election distric t or
ward or precinc t commi ttees. Such commi ttees should take charge of the distrib ution
of literatu re, meetin gs, person al canvas s of
citizens, registr ation of voters and the count
of the vote in their respect ive district s.
They should make it their busine ss to ac1..s!laint themse lves thorou ghly with their
i""dietricts. In our presen t state of organi zatioq this will, of course , be a difficult task
in many localities, but it may be readily accomplished in the better organi zed places,
and some beginn ings in that directi on may
be made even in places in which our orpnizat ion is as yet weak.
But with all our attenti on to practical'
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detailit, we should never forget for a moment that our campaisn11 at election times
as well as at others must remain educat ional
in the most thorou gh sense. We should
not be too abstrac t and didactic in O'Ur political activity, nor should we allow our
campa igns to degene rate into mere voteca.tching or office-hunting politics. We
should never miss an opport unity to direct
the attenti on of the voters to the ultima te
objects and final goal of the Sociali st movement or to induce them to read the Socialist
press and Socialist literatu re.
Our campa igns should at all times be carried on upon the highes t possibl e plane as well as by the most effective method s available.
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Catalogu e of T. & T. Clark's Books Sent rs,
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RIV ATE CLA SS. A colleg-e
desire s one more pupil" for her woman with wide experience
small priva

r~~tlni~~~n~ 1~~~~~~~~ud~. g1~:ii. ~uS~~~ntat te class in school
ion ot work
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TE AC HE RS '

AG EN CIE S

The Pra tt Teachers Agency 70N~t
~ ~;e.
Reco mmen ds teach ers to colleg es
publi c and private schoo ls. 0
Advise paren
ts about schools.

SC HO OL S

1

AN D

'Vm. O. Pra tt, Mirr .

Exa mp le No. 5

CO LLE GE S

In 1897 we offered Flor ida Sou
ther n
F irst 4s at 60; they are now 92,
vanc e of 32 points. The roadan adwas
bond ed at $17,500 a mile
is now
mer ged into the Atlantic and
Coa st Line
Syst em.

TH E WO LCO TT SCH OO

L, DEN VER
Superior climate. Accredited with
Eastern Colleg-es for girls. Fine
music advan tages. Gymn
asium , danci ng, sports .

ILL INO IS

STUDY

UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO

the sam e territory. The road bon
ded
at $10,0 00 a mile, earns. dou bleis inte
char ges, and a large syst em ownrest
s a
block of the stoc k, bein g repr
ted
on the boar d of dire ctors. Theesen
bon ds
are not callable and should s imil
arly
enha nce in value.
Cz"rcular "E. 0." witl t map on requ
est

up High Schoo or Colleg e s tud ies
at alm ost any point and do lhalf
the work for a
Bache lor degre e. Cours es (or T eache
:s. Write rs,
Banke rs, Accou ntants , Busin ess
Men, Minis ters,
Paren ts, and many in other vocati
ons.

elph ia

l•·••r·

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
De pt. 28, Sprln gfleld

Balt imo re

..

E. Dow, Principal.
Rye, New York.
' For parti cular s addr ess
Mrs. S. J. LIF E, The Miss es STO
WE.

Rye Sem ina ry

OH IO
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By I. ALLA N SAN KEY , son
of IRA D . SAN KEY

OVE R 100 0 CHU RCH ES
USI
256 Pages, 100 New Songs, Resp onsiv NC IT
e Readings
$25. per 100, not p r epaid
.

Returnable samples mailed to35¢ per copy by mail
"earn est inquirer.1"
THE BIGLOW & .MA.Ill CO., Ne"
York or Chic ago

S.-
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Har tfor d

The Okla homa Farm Mortgag~
a p pea I s
stron gly to that class of inves
secur e the most liber al rate oftors who desir e to
incom e cons isten t
with abso lute safet y.
•
It is a significan t fact that 14 of
the o ld line Insuranc.e Com panie s
homa F arm L oans . are inves ting heav ily in Okla The Colli ns Okla
a Mort gag es are secu red
by the most p roduhom
ctive farms in this rich
and
grow ing coun try And the
nt of the loan
neve r exce eds 40% of a veryamou
ervat ive valu ation. This is one of the reasocons
ns why no clien t of
ours has ever lost a singl e dolla
pal or inter est on any mort gager of eithe r princius. Writ e today for detai led inforpurc hase d from
ma tion on this
most exce llent class of secur
ities.
(l)
COLLINS MORTGAGE CO_, Dept. 31,
Kinrfiaher, Okla.
(Paid u p capit al $100 ,000)

Mr s. Do w's Sc ho ol f'o r Gi
rls
For circu lar addre ss
Mrs. MARV

CO PIE S AL RE AD Y SO LD

Li1
75c. pe1

The Safe Investment

Three tl'olum ei with mape, $
! .50 po•tpa ld
250 111•1• Ho•• St11ly c1t1l1g free.
Wrlle

2 5 0 ,0 0 0

Ja·
wide.

30 Bro ad St., New Yo rk
P h ilad

A Civtl Servi ce Manu al by Ewar
t, Field and
Morri son prepn rea for the
exam inatio ns.
Adop ted by over GOO Bualnc
Col1e gea 1 Y. M.
C. A.'a, aod Publi c Eveni ng 111
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F. J. Lisman & Co.
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l of Home Economics, 521 W. 69tb
St., Chicago, Ill.
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effect, 3
Ha
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Mr.

strip es.

F irst Mor tgag e
53 bond s of a company
oper atin g in
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350 or its class-r oom course s by
corres!)Onde nce.
One may take

Is a 70-page hand -book -it's FRE
E. H ome-s tudy n·ome stic scienc e
cours es. For home -make rs,
teach ers. and for well-Qaid
positi ons. Bulletins:'"lf ree -Han d Cook
ing, " !Octs. "Foo d Val
Amer ican Schoo
u es," IO cts.

I
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includin1
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< Exchange

r York

Colored Shi rtin gs For
Spr ing 1910
Madras Shirtings . We are showing a· more extensive collection than ever before,
including Scotch, French, English and Austrian Madras and Batiste, in plain and fancy
stripes. Also Russian Cords in the latest color combinations. A wide range of exclusive
designs. All specially recommend ed for their washing qualities. 32 inches wide. 40c. to
85c. per yard.
Silk and Cotton Shirtings . I n a beautiful range of satin and Russian corded
effect, 32 inches wide, 90c. and $1.00 per yard. ·
Hand Loom Japanese Silks : Unusually beautiful goods, in a large variety of
.exclusive designs, including fancy stripes and checks. 31 inches wide. $1.25 per yard.
Printed French Percales and fine French Batiste (light weight). These are shown
in a large range of plain and staple effects; also fancy color combinations. Fast color.
32 inches wide. 30c. and 40c. per yard.
Japanese Crepes in fancy stripes and color combinations ; washable. 30 inches
wide. 7 5c. per yard.
Linen Shirtings ; special finish. Exclusive designs. · 36 inches wide. 50c. to
7 5c. per yard.
SA11dPLES OF ANY OF THE ABOVE LINES 1v/AILED FREE UPON REQUEST

Jame,;:, McC U tcheo n & Co . '
e!.

Hartford

•ge appeals
who desire to
Jme. consistent

he old line Ineavily in Okla-

•• are secured
this rich and
it of the Joan
rvative valua~y no client of
· either!rinci1rchase from
nation on this
(!)

'.inafilher, Okla.
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Instruction by mall
n1zed by courts anc.t
::ompetent instruct..
·. Three courses-
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Ind ex of Val ue

·H ow to Choose
an -inve stm ent
We have prepared two booklets
explainin g in easily understood
terms the vanous purposes for
which bonds are issued and what
safeguar ds an investor should look
for before purchasi ng any security.
We shall be g lad to send these
booklets free of cost to all who
are interested, together with circulars describin g special issues.
Ask for No. 4-Y, " Public Utility Bonds
as I nvestments "
No. 7-Y, "A Financial Courtship"
Circular No. 47-Y.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
John Hancock Bldg., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER

sth Ave. & a4th st•• N. v.
Opposite Waldorf-As toria

T he worth of property 1s
measured by the revenue it
can produce.

Earnin gs Indica te Value

,

Bonds secured by mortgage on
revenue producing property
with am·ple margin constitute
desirable investments, possessing safety of both principal and
interest.
Send for Circular No. 9II giving a list

of bonds semred by mortgage on property
yielding revenue well in excess of interest
requirements.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

ESTABLISHE D 1864
- New York
000 ooo 28 Nassau Street,
· I
C aptta
33 Lombard Street, L ondon, E.C.
· .. • .. · · ,• •
Surplus . ...... 18,000,000 514 Fifth Avenue, • New York
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both life and fire insurance had its rise
in the
custom of taking up a coll

ection for the stricken family. ~
We all chipped in in the hope and
expectation that if we
"' ere snuffed out by sickness or
accident, the neighbors
would do as much for us. 8 Wh
en l lived in Kansas I
well remember how when a farm
er, who owned the next
eighty to my father's, was killed by
a runaway team, we all
turned out and plowed the widow's
fields, planted her crops and cared
for her
live stock. R Tha t she was young
and comely probably had much
to do
with the ready and cheerful service
which we brought to bear. So it
seems
that it was largely a matter of
mood. R Life insurance avoids
the
uncertainty of leaving things to the
neighbors.
It is a business plan, founded
on the laws of mathematics and sou
nd economy, to provide for those dep
endent upon us in case of death. % Life
insurance is no longer charity, or qua
sialtruism, any more than fire insuranc
e is. ~ Life insurance is a duty,
and it
is a privilege. 8 To eliminate the
distressing results of death, through
insurance, payable to business partners,
wife or children, seems but common
prudence. % Lord Nelson in his will
left his wife and daughter "to the
tender
care of the British Nation, to which
I hav
dau ght er-g rav itat ed to the poor hou e given my life." An d the wife and
se; for what is everybody's busines
s is
nobody's business. ,$! Don't leav
e your loved ones to the care
of the
public or the neighbors. The neig
hbors may have troubles of their
own.
Cut out risk, accident and worry,
by life insurance. 8 The re are
no
microbes in a life insurance poli
cy. % Some folks cannot get life
insurance.
Possibly you cannot. ,$! If so
these words are not for you.
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED
STATES

"Strongest in the W or ld "

The Compa~y which pays its death
claims on the day it receives them
.

PAUL MORTON, PRESIDENT

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE!

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CIT
Y

Non e in your tow n? The n why
not
recommend some good man -or wom
an- to us, to represent us the reGre at opportunities to-day in Life
Insurance wor k for the Equitable.
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Worcester;s Experience with Tarv
ia

Wor ceste r, Mass., has now used 380,0
00 gallons of Tarv ia for the prese rvati
road s and the prev entio n of dust. One
on of its
of the tarvi ated stree ts is show n abov
e.
The city purc hase d seve ral tank cars
all new maca dam in Wor ceste r was cons of Tarv ia a week last season, and practically
truct ed with Tarv ia X, the grad e reco
for new work.
mme nded
I n a public state men t recently, May or
T hus far it has reco mme nded itself, and Jam es Logan state s: "Tar via spea ks for itself.
the
No one who look s over the city can esca Tarv iated stree ts are the best ones in the city. "
pe the same conclusion.
The adva ntag es of the Tarv ia treat men
t are:
The road lasts longer. No dust in dry
weat her. No mud in wet weather.
Heav y automobile traffic wears the road
but little.
Fros t and snow do not softe n the road
.
The Tarv ia more than pays for itself
in redu ced main tenan ce costs .
Tarv ia is made in three grad es: Tarv
ia X for use in road construction.
Tarv ia A for
use on the surfa ce of maca dam road s
to prese rve them and keep them dustl
ess.
Tard a B for use as a dust suppressor.
Illus trate d booklet desc ribing treat men
ts in full sent on request.
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Voluntarily there appeared before the Senate Commit tee on Territories, on the 18th of February , two
represen tatives of the ;\forgan-Guggenheim Syndicate that is interested in the
developm ent of the natural resources of
Alaska. Mr. J ohn • . Steele and Mr.
Stephen Birch, respectively General
Counsel and Managin g Director of the
syndicate, testified that the syndicate
owned a railway and a copper mine, and
what is virtually a controlling proportion
of the stock of a concern that owns a
fisheries company and a group of steamship lines. They resented the imputation
that the syndicat e was trying to " gobble
up " all of the natural resources of
Alaska. Inasmuc h as the T erritory of
Alaska has an area equivalent to that
covered by seven or eight of the largest
States in the Middle West, this denial is
very far from being an assurance that the
.property of the people of the United
States is properly protecte d against the
privileged interests that are busy in Alaska.
Later, one of the representatives of the
syndicate testified that it had an option
on the Cunning ham claims, which have
figured so largely in the Pinchot-Ballinger
controversy, but that this option covered
only a half-interest ! Since the validity
of those claims depends upon proof that
there was no combination among the
claimant s .before the filing of the claims,
this testimon y is particula rly significant.
The manager of the syndicat e, moreover,
estimated the possible profit from coal
that could be obtained from the land
included in the Cunning ham claims as
twenty-five million dollars, and stated that
the price which the syndicate had agreed
to pay for a half-inte rest in the property
as soon as patented was a quarter of a
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ation of its

practically
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; for itself.
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the city."
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million dollars. This means that the total
profits would amou nt to five thousand
per cent of the investment. Are the people of the United States willing to hand
over to syndicates of capitalists, practically
free of chaige, such enormou s treasure s ?
It is to be remembered, of course, that
the development of such coal deposits in a
remote region like Alaska involves the
building of railways and the provision of
expensive equipme nt, not necessarily included in the cost of the mines themselves.
N cvertheless, the figures given indicate
how rich a reward may come te those who
secure ownership in coal lands and other
resources in Alaska. This testimony
before the Senate Committee should open
the eyes of the people of the United States.
Every American citizen is a part owner in
the public domain. Does the reader of
this paragrap h want his property presented
as a g ift to corporat e concerns ?

m

The undeveloped coal in
0
the public domain of
T;:B P~~:;!T~F
Alaska belongs to the
people of the U nited States, and its value
should come into the possession of the
people. Whoeve r does the work of mining the coal and bringing it into use should
be paid fairly for the labor and the risk
involved. All returns over and above this
should go to the real owners. Indeed,
since the people of the United States own
these coal lands, they have the right to say
under what condition s the coal shall be
mined, or even whether it shall be mined
at all. They should not dispose of those
coal lands, but retain the ownership of
them. They should retain with the ownership the right to lease the lands to those
who wish to mine the coal, and the right to
make regulations under which the mines
on those lands shall be managed, including
505

5

506
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the righ t to fix the rate of
wages and office, he mu st pay
sixt y-fo ur cents. But he
salaries, and the hours and con
labo r. The y should retain the ditions of would pay sixty-four cen ts if he wer e sendrigh
the price at which the coal may t to fix ing the sam e pac kag e to patr ons living on
be sold. a rura l rou te which
Wit h thes e rights well preserve
d, the Gov- post-office at the oth star ts from some
er end of the country.
ern men t of the Uni ted Sta tes
can offer In the inte rest both of
any individual or com pan y the
equitable individual
opp ortu nity trea tmen t and also
to mine tha t coal. It can say
of financial retu rn to
to such an the Gov ern men t,
the mat ter oug ht to be
individual or company, "Th ese
are the mor e reasonably adju
conditions ; you can acc ept them
sted. The re should
or de- be at leas t a local
cline them ; if you do not like
rate on parcels on
them, we rura l rou tes star ting
can mine the coal our selv es."
from the sam e pos tFollowing office. Hen ce we
are glad to not e tha t
the example of the arra nge men
t between the Hon . Dav id J.
Fos
the city of Boston and its Gas
Com pan y, has introduced a bill ter, of Vermon t,
the Gov ern men t of the Uni ted
to this end in the
Sta tes might Hou se of Rep rese
ntat ives . As eve ry carwell say to such a mining com pan
y: "If you rier on a rura l rou te
is pre par ed to transkee p the price to the con sum
er down to por t a hun dre d
and twenty-five pou nds
suc h and suc h a figure, you
may have a of mail, yet as,
in poin t of fact, he carries
specified profit ; if you low er
the price still an ave rage of not
ove r twenty-five pounds,
furt her, you may have a larger
pro fit; ace r- the carr iage of
local parcels would not entain amo unt mu st be paid to the
Gov ern men t tail any additio
nal exp ens e to the Governas a fair and ade qua te rental,
and all prof- men t. The retu
rns would be all net profit.
its ove r and above the per cen
tage
mu st also go into the Un ited Sta allowed Mr. Fos ter would establish rate s of posttes Tre as- age on par cels of
ury ." In one respect, therefor
third and fou rth class
e, the bill mat ter of one cen
t fo r parcels weighing
tha t is now before the Sen ate,
intr odu ced two ounces or less
by Mr. Nelson and recognized
,
as an Ad- cels weighi ng ove of two cen ts on parministration measure, is defe
ctive. Thi s four, of thre e ·cenr two ounces and not ove r
ts on parcels ove r fou r
bill fixes the royalty to be paid
to the Gov- ounces and not
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service were to show itself in enactment
into law, not only of Mr. Foster's measure,
but also of one providing for a more
general parcels post.

a

The H on. John W. Weeks,
of Massachus etts, has inwATB RSH a o s
troduced a bill in the House
of Representatives to estabiish National
forests on forested watersheds. For the
present fiscal year the bill appropriate s
$1,000,000, and for each fiscal year thereafter a sum not to exceed $2,000.000, for
acquiring lands located on the head-waters
of navigable streams or those which may be
developed for navigable purposes. These
provisions are applicable to the headwaters of rivers in any part of the country-the head-waters of the Columbia, the
Missouri, and the Mississippi, as well as
the head-water s of the Connecticu t, the
Ohio, and the Tennessee. As however
the head-water s of our Wester~ stream~
are protected by existing National forests,
the money to be derived from the Weeks
bill, should it become law, would doubtless be spent for the first few years in the
mountain watersheds of eastern America.
The watersheds most needing attention are
those of the Appalachian Mountains. They
have a double value. First, t hey contain
the largest and most varied hardwood supply in America. Second, they control the
flow of a vast number of brooks, streams,
and rivers. For many years the great
Appalachia n forests have been going the
way of the ax. When we contemplat e
wood and water supply, such a loss is
grievous enough. .But this is not all.
The ax is wielded not by public but by
private interests. Yet here are forests
which should be used for public, not private, benefit. I t is not surprising, then,
that a measure to protect these watersheds
has been urged by three Presidents and
by the Departmen t of Agriculture, that
for over a decade it has been before Congress at practically every session, that it
has passed t he Senate three times and
the House once.

To P ROT llC T

m

'~he objections to the
bill are three : First,
it is claimed by some,
and in particular by Professor Willis L.
Moore, Chief of the Weather Bureau,
M R . PINCH OT ANSWllRS
oNB osrnCT1oN
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that the removal of forests does not
necessarily intensify floods, hence the
necessity for such a bill is not great.
What are the facts ? Floods do not occur
where watersheds are forested, for every
forest covers what is practically a reservoir. This reservoir is made up of the
tree roots and the little hollows or basins
between, of the fallen limbs, of logs,
twigs, and leaves. All these catch and
hold back the raindrops as they fall.
Underneath a deep vegetable mold immediately forms. The ground becomes
porous like a sponge, and is called humus.
It has greater power to absorb moisture
than has any other kn:>wn vegetable or
animal matter. It holds the rain for
months after it has fallen. Contact
with underlying rock finally causes the
water to drain off slowly and continually
all the year round. Some of the water
finds its way into the beds of brooks and
streams and rivers, into which it grooves
deeply, leaving little or no deposit. Devastate the forest and you devastate the
humus; its spongelike quality can be preserved only by the forest's dampness. The
forest gone, the obstruction s to waterflow
are removed. The rain no longer falls
deep into the earth ; it is not retained
there as in a reservoir and drained off
Instead, it is quickly drained
slowly.
along the earth's surface, causing destructive freshets and floods and dragging its
deposit into the river-beds. These soon
fill up with the deposit known as silt and
become shallow. The rains, no longer
falling into the deep beds, easily overflow
the shallow beds. The country becomes
flooded . Damage to property and often
unhealthful conditions follow. The experience of the ages has crystallized this
common knowledge into the common
belief that beyond question forests do
influence stream flow. A signal proof is
shown by the injurious floods which every
year visit deforested China, Spain, and
Syria, but do not visit forested Germany.
Mr. Gifford Pinchot, late United States
Forester, says: "Every one who uses
his eyes knows that the condition of the
surface has a powerful and immediate
influence on the run-off or drainage. . . .
The essential function of the forest floor
affords a physical obstruction to the rapid
escape of water over the surface. . . .
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dom of entry into the German market
which it might never have secured under
a single schedule tariff. The trade between
Germany and America much exceeds four
hundred million dollars ; not only is it a n
immensely valuable trade in itself, as indicated by these figures, but it is particularly
valuable because of the difficulty which,
in the event of a tariff war, either country
would experience in the endeavor to obtain
certain commodities elsewhere.
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by unscrupulous persons whenever they
think desirable to control the supply, and,
by keeping meat and eggs and fruit out
of market, to fix prices and obtain undue
profit. This opportunity for extortion
becomes doubly possible when one realizes
its extension through the combination of
cold storage and transportatio n in the
form of a refrigerator car service. The
retailers must also bear their share of the
blame. By cold sto1age, gam$, fish, and
eggs left over from one open season
to another may be passed off as recent
products. This deceit is most widely practiced in the case of eggs, which may be
bought by retailers from cold storage
warehouses at not over thirty cents a
dozen and then sold to the public as newlaid eggs from the country at sixty cents.
Why should the now indispensable system
of preservation help unscrupulous retailers to exploit the public ? Properly regulated, such a system should serve the
public well. No matter how great the
gain has been to the public, there is now
a suspicion that the gain to private interests, both wholesale and retail, may have
been proportionately greater. If so, then
the cold storage system, already classed
as a public utility, must be supervised by
the Government for the general good.
The best warehousemen themselves see
the advantage of being so regulated by the
Department of. Agriculture that the ultimate consumer would be notified by a
Government stamp whenever and how
long commodities offered to him have been
subjected to the cold storage process.
Fortunately, in its power to regulate interState commerce, Congress possesses authority to deal with the matter for the
whole country.

Through a combination of
their interests, the packers
may have considerable to answer for in
the manipulation of supplies and prices,
as the beef investigation at Chicago may
show. But last week a Grand Jury in
Jersey City, New Jersey, oecided to bring
indictments against the directors of a
p acking company on a cha,.ge of conspiracy to raise prices by keeping foodstuffs in cold storage. \\'hat is cold storage ? The term docs not mean the
ordinary plants for the refrigeration and
preservation for a short time of perishable
products like meats, poultry, eggs, dairy
products, fruits, and vegetables, but far
vaster plants where for very extended
periods the temperature is kept at a far
more abnormal degree-as low as twenty
degrees below zero-and where meats and
fruit become for the time being frozen
like wood. The system of cold storage
has been, first of all, of enormous use in
affording the enjoyment of food necessities and luxuries out of season, where,
under the old system, such enjoyment was
not possible. For instance, even the
ordinary housekeeper may in the month
of February have her strawberries occasionally. Second, the system has inChicago is turning the
creased production ; the farmer has aug. l d' I
I h
CHICAGO'S
mented his production of perishables, CRAFT INQUIRY ig t on munic1pa I S 1onesty and inefficiency in a
knowing that the cold storage companies
would purchase the surplus. Third, by manner to excite the interest of all stuits distribution the system has also tended dents of the city government problem.
to prevent waste and loss. Finally, it has The Merriam Commission, headed by a
helped to equalize prices by limiting their college professor whc is also an Alderman,
fluctuation. As a total result the cold stor- is conducting the investigation. Professor
' age system may, we think, be regarded as in Merriam, of the Department of Political
a very.real s ~nse a public utility. The pres- Science of the University of Chicago, was
ent appallingly high cost of living, however, elected last spring to represent his ward
. has suggested to the suspicious that cold in the Chicago City Council. One of his
storage may also be a device . to be used first moves after election was to offer a
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years' fight for better Aldermen, Chicago
to-day probably has the best Council of
any large city in the country. And it is
the Council in Chicago, rather than the
executive branch of the government, to
which the people look for the betterm ent
of municipal conditions.

m

==

That is a singular defense
8
~!~~~"!Y~R which Mr. Allds is making
before the New York Senate
in reply to the charge that he accepted
a cash b1ibe for prevent ing legislation
oppose d by the bridge-building companies.
H e declares that the bill which was held
back was not, as Senator Conger asserts,
a piece of "strike " legislation introduced
in order that money might be extorted
from those interest ed in its suppression.
Mr. Allds asserts that the bridge companies had long been engage d in plundering
the towns of the State in collusion with
local officials through the erection of unnecessa ry and costly bridges at the expense
of the taxpaye r ; that State supervision
and restriction were greatly needed to prevent corrupt ion and extrava gance; that
he personally was heartily in favor of
restrictive legislation and. opposed efforts
to favor the bridge companies consistently
and earnestly for years- with one single
exception. This exception happen s to
be the very matter in which Mr. Allds is
alleged to have taken the bribe. When
asked to explain this singular about-face
in his action, Mr. Allds, through his
counsel, calmly tells the people that he
did so because Thomas C. Platt told him
to I Letters were adduce d which at least
show that Mr. Platt did urge Mr. Allds to
do what the bridge companies wanted,
the inference being perfectly plain that
these companies were friends of the
party and ought to be helped wherever
possible. Nowhe re in the letters from
Mr. Platt to Mr. Allds is there even a
suggestion of a belief that the legislation
propose d or oppose d should be shaped
so as to be for the best good of the
people of the State of New York. No
writer of political satire could possibly ask
a better illustration than this of the char·
acter of boss rule in State politics and of
the danger of letting corporations contribute to party political funds.

Sll

The city of Cairo, Illinois, which
is situated at the souther nmost
point of the State, in a wedge
between Kentucky and Missouri, has
been further injuring an already badly
damaged reputation. Last Novem ber it
was the scene of a lynching that has an
evil eminence among the deeds of mob
violence which have shamed this country.
Because the sheriff at that time did not.
succeed in keeping his prisone r out of the
hands of the rioters, he was dismissed
from office. Week before last his successor, Sheriff N ellis, had to face another mob. He had under his care two
young negroes charged with snatching a
pocketbook from the hand of a white
woman. Learning that a crowd of men
from the saloons in the lower part of the
town was gathering togethe r to make an
attack upon the jail and to secure these
two negro prisoners, and realizing that he
could not, probably, repel the attack singlehanded, he notified the Govern or of his
desire for aid, and secured a number of
men as deputies. In the short time
allowed him he had, it is understood, no
opportu nity to secu re enough white men.
and so was unfortunately forced to secu re
the services of negroes. This fact accentuated the race feeling already aroused.
While the mob was attempt ing to batter
down the doors of the jail, the deputies,
under order of the sheriff, fired a volley .
from their rifles. The mob retired. One
of its number, however, a leader in the
attack, son of a former Mayor of the city,
was left wounded on the ground. There
he lay dying for hours. For several days
a race war was feared. I n fact, Cairo
has been a lawless city for months , and in
these last two weeks it has only become
more openly, arrogantly lawless ; and there
are people in Cairo who, so far from feeling the shame t hat has come upon them,
have, public reports indicate, been engaged in criticising, abusing, and threatening the brave sheriff. They have criti-·
cised him because he used negro deputies,·
as if it were not the business of the sheriff
to exercise all his power in defense of ·
those in his charge. They have criticised
him because he allowed no one to go to•
the aid of the dying ringleader. What
would these people have the sheriff do ?
Would they suggest that he parley with
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m an's insurance fund. There is much to
be said for both methods. The chief
thing," however, to be noted is that everywhere it is becoming recognized that for
the present unjust way of allowing the
burden of industrial accident to fall on
those least able to bear it there should be
substituted a method of letting that burden fall upon those who use the products
of industry.

m

The British Parliament reassembled on
Monday of last week
with picturesque and time-honored ceremonies. As· a spectacle it is reported to
have been more brilliant than usual, and the
crowds between Buckingham Palace and
Whitehall were larger and more demonstrative, while the tableaux viva11ts in the
H ouse of Lords, of which the King was
the central figure, were more impressive
and brilliant. The speech was read in a
strong, clear voice, and followed with
almost breathless interest. It was brief,
and indicated only two general lines of
legislation. After announcing the establishment of the Union of South Africa
as fixed for the end of May, the journey of the P rince of Wales to that
section of the world, the extension of the
functions of the legislative councils in
India, and the increase of the number of
their members, the speech declared that
the revenue required to meet expenditures
authorized by the last Parliament has not
been provided by the imposition of taxation,
and that " arrangement s must be made
at the earliest possible moment to deal
with the financial situation thus created."
Addressing bot h houses, the K ing said :
Recent experience has disclosed serious
difficulties due to recurring differences of
strong opinion between the two branches of
the Legislature. Proposals will be laid before you with all convenient speed to define
the relations between the houses of Parliament so as to secure the undivided authority
of the H ouse of Commons over finance and
its predominance in legislation. These
measures, in the opinion of my advisers
should provide that this house should be s~
~onstit~ted. and empowered as to exercise
impartially m reiard to proposed legislation
the. functions or initiation, of revision, and,
subiect to proper safeguards, of delay.
What the British Premier, Mr. Asquith,
proposes to do, therefore, is to present
THB ENGLISH
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the Budget first, and deal with the question of reformation of the House of Lords
later. So far as the Budget is concerned,
its speedy passage seems assured, since
Lord Lansdowne, the leader of the Opposition in the House of Lords, has said
that, if the new House of Commons
adopted the Finance Bill, the Lords were
ready to expedite its passage, although
their opinion regarding it was unchanged ;
and Mr. Balfour, the leader of the Opposition in the House of Commons, has said
that, although the reception of the Budget
has been cold and chilly and numerically
inadequate, it will doubtless become a law,
and that he believes the majority of the
constituencies of Great Britain are prep ared to support it. In regard to the
reform of the House of Lords, Lord
Rosebery has declared that the H ouse of
Lords must take the matter into its own
hands and reform itself ; and Lord Lansdowne has said that the peers themselves
are prepared to co-operate in finding a
remedy if the Ministry is able to show
that the manner in which the upper chamber is now constituted is not adequate to
the efficient discharge of its business.
These may be accepted as the facts in the
situation. They rise like isolated peaks
out of a weltering ocean of newspaper
conjecture and criticism. The Prime
Minister finds himself surrounded by
gentlemen who offer him, in the most
vociferous tones, absolutely contradictory
advice. The Radicals urge him to abolish the House of Lords, and tell him that
that is his principal business. The Nationalists notify him that they are allied to no
British p arty; that they supported the
Government at the last election because
of the Prime Minister's pledge to g rant
H ome Rule, and to abolish the veto of
the House of Lords, which they accept as
tantamount to the adoption of Home Rule;
and Mr. Redmond has notified the Prime
Minister that, if the Nationalists receive
assurances that he will carry the Veto Bill
into law this year, they will vote for the
Budget, otherwise " we are not willing to
p ay that price for nothing." The Labor
party urges the abolition of the upper
chamber. Other advisers are of opinion
that Mr. Asquith ought to resign, and '
this would undoubtedly be the 'advice bf
the Conservatives if they were willing to'
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There has been, of course, a good deal
of criticism of the plays and the management of the theater, as well as much
cordial commendation. Mr. Ames called
attention to the fact that the New Theater
was still a long way from the perfection
of the Comedie Fran~aise, but that it must
be remembere d that the New Theater is
only fourteen weeks old, while the
Comedie Fran~aise has been in existence
one hundred and fifty years. He also
made the very interesting statement that
the New Theater is now playing to more
people per week than any other theater
in New York, and that its receipts are
one and a half times greater than those
of any other local theater. The New
Theater was not founded for commercial
purposes and is not being run in a commercial spirit; but, like every other enterprise, it needs strong financial support,
and its fjnancial success is not only
gratifying from this point of view, but
especially gratifying as evidence that the
public is showing deep interest in the
high-class performances at the theater.·
Mr. John Corbin, who has been so deeply
interested in the organization and management of the theater, commentin g on the
criticism that some of the leading parts in
some of the plays were not brilliantly
rendered, said that the emphasis at the
New Theater was not on parts but on
plays, and the endeavor was, not to secure
two or three star performers , but a
high level of excellence in the presentation of a play as a whole. In othe.r
words, at the New Theater the play is
treated from the standpoint of literary
and dramatic art, and not from the stand·
. point of the exploitation of a particular
actor. The degree in which the company
of actors at the New Theater shares the
aims and spirit of the institution was illustrated by Mr. Ames, who told his hearers
that not long ago Miss Busley, .who is a
successful star, asked to be permitted to
play a part which had only two lines in it,
. so eager was she that the apparently insig. nificant parts of the play should be rendered as well. as the leading parts. The
· presentatio n of " The School for Scandal "
is an excellent example of the thoroughness and artistic feeling for the play as a
whole which the New T heater is putting
into its work. Lady Teazle has been

more brilliantly played than by ·Miss
Russell, but she puts into the part her
k een intelligence and her excellent stage
training; while the play, as a whole and in
all its details, is presented with admirable
spirit and general excellence of acting.
This is a far better result from the standpoint of art than the concentration of the
genius of a play upon a single role while
the other "parts remain more or less in
judicious obscurity. Those who have
seen " The School for Scandal " cannot
but feel the difference between its brilliancy, its lightning-like p lay of wit, the
superb talent which pervades it, and the
monotonous level of commonplaceness
which afflicts most of the plays in most of
the theaters. It is reported that a conversation between two young·peop le coming out of the New Theater ran like this:
" Who wrote that play ?" " I am blessed
if I know, but whoever did was on to his
job, every line." Some very good plays
are now being written in this country, but.
the average popular play, even if it is not
indecent or unwholesome, is too often
written by a man who has only an elementary notion of his job.
EJ

The meeting held in Meny k
N
IN ME MORY O F d I
e ssohn H aII .m I ew or
MR. G ILDER .
City on February 20 in
memory of Richard Watson Gilder was a
very impressive tribute to a man who was
not only a distinguished poet and ·editor,
but an eminent citizen. The invitations
for the meeting were sent out by a large
group of societies representin g almost
every departmen t of what may be called
the higher American life-literat ure, art,
music, public service, civil service reform,
and tenement house reform ; a list which
brought into view t he breadth of Mr.
GovGilder's interests and activities.
ernor Hughes, who presided, said that in
democracy we should reserve our highest
honors for those who illustrate the worth
and dignity of citizenship, and.pointed out
the various ways in which Mr. Gilder had
conformed to. this . standard. " He was
the pure gold of civic 1ighteousness. He
was sensible, he was a man of vision and
a poet, but he was not a man of visionary
aims."
We must walk [he said) in the footsteps of
Richard Watson Gilder. The contributio n
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treasury. The organs of the Church are :
an elective Consistory of nine pastors and
thirty-one laymen ; the Company of Pastors, formed of the pastors in charge'; and
the Parish Councils, elected by the twentyfour parishes. Every graduate in divinity
of good repute may obtain his admission
as an "auxiliary pastor," which, without
allowing him any stipend, confers on him
the right of acting as a pastor. When a post
becomes vacant, the new pastor is chosen
by the electors of the parish among the
graduates in divinity recognized as eligible.
This is the Congregational principle ;
but it does not hold everywhere. For
instance, the expenses of the Church are
supported by a central fund, to which all
are invited to contribute. But if any one
should neglect his duty, he would not be
for this reason erased from the list of the
Church members. All the ecclesiastical
buildings, including the historical cathedral
of Saint Peter's, where Calvin's voice seems
still to resound, are soon to become the
property of the Consistory. Never WJIS
the passage from one ecclesiastical regime
to another accomvlished with fewer shocks
than in the case of the merging of the
old Protestant cults of" Protestant Rome "
into a new and liberal communion.

m
The recent municipal
Mu~~c:_:~~T:::~RM elections in Montreal
formed a satisfactory
conclusion to a most deplorable story of
civic corruption. The revelation of the
extent to which wrong-doing had prevailed arose out of a proposal by a committee of the City Council to award a
million· dollars' worth of paving contracts
to a firm which had not put in the lowest
tender. Public suspicion having been
thereby aroused, a Citizens' Committee
was formed to inquire into the case. As
an outcome of this action a Royal Commission was appointed to make a formal
investigation, and the Citizens' Committee
engaged counsel to assist the Commission.
The evidence thus brought out showed
not only that paving contractors were
being called upon to pay sixty cents per
yard into a corruption fund, but that positions on the police force and fire brigade
we-re being trafficked in as well by men
in control of the City Council. In the
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face of all this the committee in charge of
the city works persisted in going on with
the awarding of the paving contract until
restrained from taking further action by
injunction. Several of the members had
the audacity even to go before the electors
for re-election in the late municipal elections, but of the twenty-three implicated
in the exposures only one was returned.
The defeat of the corruptionists and the
election of better men affords one more
proof of the extent to which the c1v1c
conscience is gaining strength all over
America.

m
WAR ON THE PEOPLE

Not employer or employee, but the
patient, Jong-enduring public--foolishly
patient and weakly enduring public- is
the real sufferer in such riots as those
which last week disgraced the city named
in honor of brotherly love. Street cars
burned, innocent bystanders shot, men
and women clubbed, fusillades of missiles
from windows with answering volleys of
pistol-shots- all these things are the physical outcropping of indust1ial medirevalism. The street car corporations have
rig hts, the striking employees have rights
-under the present system of not-dealing
with labor disputes both parties have too
many rights. But above these legal .
rights of stopping work and of refusing
to treat with unions stands the higher
right of the people of Philadelphia to
p eace, safety, and order. We do not care
for the present purpose whether this
labor war was provoked or unprovoked,
whether the companies or the men are
most to blame ; ultimately the. fault lies
with the community at large, because it
has provided no reasonable way of dealing
with such. a situation, despite the fact that
it is perfectly obvious that under the
existing law conditions of lawlessness and
violence may arise at any moment.
It is true that Philadelphia is no worse
in this matter than many other cities,
although political vote-buying and partisan
bargaining with unions and ·corporations
have there induced a peculiarly corrupt
condition. On the other hand, all cities
which have failed to note that some countries have taken steps to make such
strikes difficult or impossible are to blame
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THE PRESENT DUTY

of the impatiynce, is the Administration.
Here lies a danger.
In its absorption in the occupation of
judging the efficiency of the Administration, the country is forgetting the duties
that are laid upon Congress. Certain
great laws are needed, and needed now.
Public ownership in public wealth must be
retained ; public control over organized
wealth must be increased. The only body
that can make such public ownership and
public control secure is Congress. There
are men in Congress who would be glad
to see the policy of Government ownership and Government control impeded.
They hold that the natural resources of the
country should be exploited by and for private interests, and that the business of the
country, as now organized, should be free
from what they call interference. These
men represent only a minority of the
American p eople, bu t they have on their
side the advantage that always lies with
those who would do nothing, the obstacles
that have been placed in Governmental
machinery against hasty legislation and
therefore against all legislation, and the
natural inertia of human nature. I s the
country going to allow Senators and Representatives to escape from doing their
duty ? If the country wants its will carried out, it must not devote its attention
exclusively to the deeds and omissions of
the Executive ; it must take time and
thought and energy to demand of Congress that the needed laws be passed.
These laws now before Congress constitute a legislative programme such as
has been presented at few sessions. First
in immediate importance are the Conservation bills. They are first because they
are designed to prevent Joss that would
otherwise be irreparable. They must be
debated and perfected and enacted. They
will not be, however, unless public opinion
in their favor is emphatically and repeatedly expressed. The bill to regulate further the railways of the country, enlarging
the powers of the Inter-State Commerce
Commission so that the highways of the
Nation shall be open on fairer terms to
all the people, is scarcely second in importance. It necessarily contains many
technical provisions, and therefore affords
opportunities for obstructionists. If the
people of the country are not to be
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defeated in their dete1mination to see
that the policy of railway regulation is
furthered, they must make their insistence
known to Congress. The bill to establish
postal savings banks is a bill to conserve
the wealth of the people, to make it
easier for the ordinary man to increase
his resources. The bill is opposed by
special interests and by Constitutional
literalists, and it can become law only if
the country gives it its hearty support.
A bill for the control of industrial corporations is also before Congress. It is
of great importance. It carries out that
policy of Federal control over modern
industry which during the past six or
seven years has been approved most
emphatically by the Nation. Now that
this bill is before Congress, ready for
discussion and for such modification in
detail as may be needed, the country will
have to renew its demand. Other bills,
less conspicuous, but not less vitally affecting the public interest, are to come before
Congress, such as those to establish a
Bureau of Public Health, in order that the
Government may give as much attention
to the health of men and women as it does
to that of cQws; to establish a Children's
Bureau, that it may conserve the boys
and girls of the Nation as well as its coal
and oil ; to modify injunctions, so that it
may promote justice between men; to
provide a better government for Alaska,
so that the American population there may
have at least as good a chance to live
under orderly conditions as have the Filipinos and the Porto Ricans, and at least
as good a chance as they to well-distributed wealth. The people of America
have only a limited amount of attention
that they can devote to their Federal
Government ; if they are not to be frustrated, they must give some of that attention to Congress.
If, as some people predict, the next
House of Representatives is to be Democratic, then the chance for the enactment
of such measures as these will be greatly
reduced after this session. A Congress
divided against itself is not likely to be an
actively legislati::g Congress. If it is to
remain Republican as it is now, it must
prove its present ability to carry out the
people's will. In either case, this legislative programme, if it is to be enacted at
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all must be enac ted within the next few
m~nths. The country must see that
Cong ress does its task. That is the
pres ent duty.
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Freq uent ly it has been availed of by dischar ged policeman, who have been reinstate d and awar ded their salary for all the
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m
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subje cted by their supe rior qfficer has bee·n
TH E NE W YO RK POL ICE a vacation of one or two
year s with full
salary paid durin g the vacation.
PRO BLE M
Two claims for this syste m are interMay or Gayn or is takin g hold of the pose d
by its defenders. First, that it is
New York City police problem with vigor very rare
,
that policemen have been reinand, if he is susta ined by the Police Com state d with
out adeq uate grou nds. Ther e
missioner and his immediate subordinates, is good
reason to ques tion the accuracy
or is able to get subordinates who will of this claim
, but, if it were true, it would
sustain him, there is a good promise that not justi
fy the prac tice. It is impossible
he will succeed in introducing some bette
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degr ee of discipline in a force which now disciplina
ry acts of the supe rior officer ,are
sadly lacks it. Up to this time the polic
e- always subje ct to review by the civil
men have been less depe nden t on the cour
ts, with the cons eque nt certa inty of
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and unce rtain ty of result.
For
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Bingham. We may reasonably hope that
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y
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But the .radical reforms which are indispensable to make the police force of New police cour t ; any policeman who was not
York City what it ough t to be cannot be obed ient to Tam man y might find himself
at any time disch arge d unde r circu
achieved by any May or, however hone
mst stanc es which would mak e him
ever after
and efficient, without the co-operation
of
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that injustice
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. His followers had largely ceased to be
Jews ; the vast majority were Greekspeaking people, to whom the Jewish
background of his life counted for little ;
Rome had obliterated the Jewish state;
the earliest community of his disciples
had been scattered. It was to the future
that the Christian world turned with con· fident expectation that there were then
living those who should not taste death
until they saw his second coming, surrounded by hostc; of angels, in the glory
of his final triumph. It was to the living
Christ that the heart of the world turned
with eager and impatient hope. "In the
events of his earthly career," says a recent
writer, "the believers took little interest;
if they looked back at all, it was to declare
that the Lord himself had instituted the
rite of the common meal; for which they
l?J
met week by week. and that he had preLENTEN THOUGHTS
scribed the form of their daily prayer to
THE LIVING CHRIST
their Father in Heaven."
But one by one the expectant generaThere is but a single sentence relating
to the Christ in the Roman literature of tions went to their graves and he did not
his time, and that declares that he was reappear ; they had learned to die with
" executed in the reign of Tiberius by the him symbolically, their lesson was now to
order of the Administrator, Pontius Pilate." learn to live with him in the spirit. In the
That event was a central fact in the his- place of a sudden and dramatic ending of
tory of Christian faith, but there was the struggle to establish his kingdom they
another fact of still greater importance ; slowly discerned that they must accept a
he also rose from the dead ! A small long and arduous process of education.
group of disciples saw him die on Mount That kingdom had a deeper foundation
Calvary ; a small group saw him reappear than they had understood, and in the
and heard his voice and watched his building of it many generations must concoming and going for a little time ; a spire in the power of a faith which left
mighty host, with St. Paul at their head, times and seasons in his hand. The vision
bore witness to his resurrection by their of a heaven suddenly made glorious with
quenchless zeal in his service, their faith the artgelic host slowly faded, and as it
in his victory over death and the grave, vanished the historic Christ became more
their readiness to lay clown their lives for real and vivid to many than the living
his sake. The historic Christ is the foun- Christ.
It was the living Christ, however, who
dation of the Christian's faith ; the living
Christ is his inspiration, his consolation, sent Paul to the nations outside Palestine
with the glorious news that he had risen
his companion.
The early followers thought oftener of from the dead ; and it was the living
the living than of the historic Christ ; Christ who conquered the new world that
even those who had seen him in the flesh built itself on the ruins of Rome and
or had heard the story of his wonderful became the Christian world of to-day. It
words and deeds from those who had is the living Christ who moves· the hearts
walked with him in his earthly ministry of mew to-day to~care for tlte children, the
looked forward to his return rather than weak, the disinherited, the sorrowful ; to
back to his going out of the world. For establish justice in the earth ; to hate
many decades the churches waited upon greed and avarice, and love generosity
his coming in the clouds of heaven, at and helpfulness. It is the living Christ
times almost breathless with expectation. who walks with us in the sorrows of life

might sometimes be done by a police
court with power of final judgment. So
injustice is sometimes done by a court
martial and sometimes by the ordinary
courts of civil and criminal law. This is
only to say that to err is human. Under
the present system, in order to prevent
occasional injustice to a single policeman,
we have invented a system which inflicts
continual injustice on the entire community by depriving the community of the
advantage of a well-organized and welldisciplined police· force to protect its
person and its property.
The other radical remedy which New
York City has a right to demand of the
Legislature relates to the Excise Law,
and of that we shall speak in a future
issue.
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and stand s beside us when we commit
those we love to the dust ; it is he who
gives us stren gth when we are weak, and
light when the darkness closes abou t us.
He is invisible, as are all the great physical
forces, the grea t moral laws, the great
spiritual influences that play throu gh the
world. If one doubts the existence of
the law of gravity, he has but to throw ·
himself from a height ; if he doubts the
reality of the moral law, he has but to
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violate it and the invisible penalty is
instantly imposed on hirri, not from without, but from within ; if one doubts
whet her there is a living Christ, he has
but to trust him in some trial, to rest on
his promise of help in some grea t sorrow,
to call upon him in some temptation. He
lives not only in the heart s of those who
love him, but in their daily needs and
cares and wor k-at once their stren gth,
their peace, their infallible guide.

TH E W AR IN PH ILA DE LP HI A
STA FF CORRES PON DEN CE

L

AST night, between daylight and developed
internal trouble, and finally had
dark, a fellow-craftsman and I to trans fer
its passe ngers to ours and
boarded a car on Kensington switch back
to
the barn. The mane uver
Avenue for the ride back to the City took
a few minutes, and presently three
Hall. The carm en's strike was then just
cars were stand ing there together. It
six days old- a strike which had taken
made what was, unde r the circumstances,
several thousand (variously estimated by
a natural focus of interest, and a grou p
company officials and labor leaders at from
of perha ps a dozen or a score quickly
four to six) men from their cars, had for
gathe red on the corner. But more swiftly
four days filled a considerable area of
yet there galloped up from various directhe city with violence and disorder, had
tions five men on horseback. One of
damaged more or less seriously nearly a
them, without an insta nt's hesitation,
thousand cars, had killed several persons,
guide d his horse, no less intelligent and
and injured hundreds more. O.ur route lay
ready than he, on to the sidewalk amon g
throu gh what had been the most turbulent
the curiosity-seekers, and scatt ered them
section of the city. We passe d over the
like flying leaves. One man, as he was
spot where, on the first day of the strike,
a courageous if foolhardy volun teer motor- crowded up on the steps of a saloon,
man, driving his car full speed through the turne d and prote sted, but a · quick thrus t
crowd with one hand on the controller and of the rider's arm sent him throu gh the
the other holding a revolver, was dragged saloon door to think it over inside.
The incident was hardly an incident at
from the platform when the car had been
all.
It was rathe r a symbol, made more
wrecked by a spiked switch, and killed
significant by the futile prese nce on
(< cold, " as
an imaginative policeman de- the
corner of at least three of Philadel
scribed it. We rode between rows of the
grea t textile mills which make the Ken- phia' s (very) ordinary policemen. One
sington district of Philadelphia one of the surve y of these guard ians of the peace
biggest industriai centers in the country sugg ested why Philadelphia had been terand whose throngs of workers emptied rorized. They were fat, flabby, goodinto the· stree ts at this very hour had ear- natured, weak-looking men, too obviously
lier in the week provided the material for the creat ures of a corru pt political machine, petty politicians each- in his own
threatening and riotous mobs.
little
circle, given their jobs in retur n for
But we rode quietly and uneventfully,
exce pt for one tiny iildd~nt. It explained the votes they could hold toget her for the
graphically why rioting was no more, and machine candidates. The keep er of a
why Philadelphia was, practically speak-· ·little r-~staurant where we had just supp ed
ing, again at peace. · The car ahea d epitomized the secre t of their utter failure
to cont-rol the rioting crowds : " You can't
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ask a man to-day to vote your ticket and
to-morrow crack him over the head with a
night-stick."
One look at the men on horseback, on
the other hand, and one exhibition of
their methods, showed why the arrival of
only 170 members of the State constabulary had accomplished what 3,000 policemen had failed to do. The troopers were
sinewy, athletic fellows, clear of eye and
lean of jaw, bent simply but with terrible
intentness upon their single business of
keeping peace. It needed hardly more
than their presence, with one or two trials
of their temper, to break the back of disorder and mob rule.
But, after all, the violence which marked
the first days of the strike is more a
symptom of the general condition of misrule which Philadelphia hugs to its bosom
than an important element in the conflict
between capital and labor in that city.
Given a political, inefficient police force
and an extensive hoodlum element, whose
existence and growth such a condition
inevitably permits if it does not foster,
and riot follows a strike as infallibly
as ever sore heads a Donnybrook fair.
How far the strikers are to be held responsible for the disorder is hard to say.
The leaders certainly preached against
disorder, and among those who were
arrested and sentenced to terms of from a
month to six years there were apparently
no carmen. But the leaders also protested
formally and bitterly against the presence
of the Constabulary (quite clearly the only
force which could really insure peace) ;
a committee of the strikers tried to induce
our restaurant-keepe r, for example, to
refuse to feed the police ; and expressions
among the carmen of satisfaction at the
prevalence of violence were more common
than deprecation of it. The responsibility
for the lion's share of the disorder must
be laid, however, at the door of rowdy
gangs, uncontrolled youths, and .discon. tented factory workers, strangers to that
respect for. Jaw and order which a corrupt
· administration and a debauched police force
have been unable or undesirous to instill.
But what of the strike itself? It is the
second engagement in a campaign for the
enforcement of the principle of the closed
shop on the traction lines in Philadelphia.
That the closed shop is the ultimate issue
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the traction officials stoutly claim ; while
the labor leaders practically admit that
that is the goal toward which they are trying to win, by successive moves. The
first engagement was the strike qf last
June. The carmen's union, which had
been in existence for several years, was
weak and ineffective until C. 0. Pratt, a
representative of the National organization who had done successful work in
Cleveland, came to Philadelphia and a:ssumed the leadership. Under his guidance the union was strengthened, and in
June a strike was declared for higher
wages, easier hours, the right to buy uniforms at more than one store, and the
right to present grievances to the company through a representative committee.
Unfortunately, the strike was settled,
neither by the fortune of war nor by arbitration, but by political interference.
T he traction company, like the · Metropolitan system in New York, has been
built up by the consolidation of numerous
lines and by successive reorganizations with .
the usual injections of abundant water,
until it is so burdened with fixed charges
on overlapping issues of securities that it
is, all but technically, bankrupt. The
final , holding company has never made
money, and seemingly never expec.ts to.
As an inevitable result of the financial
jugglings, the service which the system
renders is, in the word of one of its
responsible officers, "rotten."
The company has long been in bad odor
with the decent citizens of Philadelphia, and
as a consequence the strikers had much
public sympathy in their first fight. That
strike was going on just before the prima1y
at which the supremacy of the Republican
machine was threatened by a reform movement, and the machine leaders realized
that its continuance would help to jeopardize their cause at the primary polls. The
very day before the primary the Republican boss of the city came to the traction
officials, informed them that the strike
must be settled that night, laid an agreement before them, and declared that if it
was not signed every policeman would be
taken off their cars the next day. The
officials, who believed that they were winning the strike, considered for two or
' three hours, discussed whether they could
hire men to protect their cars, found that

:
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the city officials would not swear them in their victory
last June, and made arroga nt
if they could hire them, realized that with- by their new feeling
of power , becam e careout police protec tion they could not hope less, insubo rdinate
, and inefficien t. To
to run their cars- and signed the agree- all intents and
purpo ses the compa ny
ment. The agreem ent provid ed for the says: Yes, · the
union men were disreinsta temen t of the strikers withou t preju- crimin ated agains
t and the Keyst one men
dice, for the presen tation of grieva nces favored, but
for good reaso n-bec ause
throug h accred ited repres entativ es, for each group
of men deserv ed just what
the purcha se of unifor ms at any one of they got. Early
in Janua ry the union
.five stores instea d of at a single one, for comn1ittee began
negoti ations with the
less onerou s hours, for a slight increa se of compa ny for
a new agreem ent to supwages and a furthe r increa se if an audit plant that
made last June. The b.bor
of the compa ny's books should show that leader s declar
ed that the officials had vioit could afford to pay more. The agree- lated every
clause of that agreem ent
ment was to remain in force for a year.
except one- that relatin g to the purcha se
T he settlem ent was a victory for the of uniforms.
The rock upon which the
union, although it was broug ht about by negoti ations
split was, it is claimed by the
political pressu re. It was naturally gall· emplo
yers, the questi on of the r~cognition
ing to the compa ny, and quite as natu- of more
than one union. The officials
rally it tended to make the memb ers of wante
d inserte d in the agreem ent the fol- the union a little arroga nt. What has lowing
clause in place of one which they
happe11ed since that settlem ent is a mat- conten
d would have compe lled them to
ter of bitter controversy, and to attem pt discus
s grieva nces with the comm ittee of
to give, after such brief study, an exact one union
only :
estima te of the truth would be ridiculous.
Employees shall be free to join or not
One thing is certain, however. Somet ime
to join any organization, and may presen
t
last fall a new union came into exist- thei r grieva
nces to the company individence among the carme n, familiarly known ually, or, if members of any organi
zation
as the Keysto ne. I t obtain ed a memb er- of employees, by a committee or the repreship of about two thousa nd men, and sentatives thereof, and there shall be no
intimidation or discrimination agains t any
when its comm ittee came to t he compa ny emplo
yees so doing by any officers of the
officials with some grievance, the officials company or thei r subordinates.
treated with it as they had done with the
The strike leader s, on the other hand,
older union. Now the strike leader s asassert that there were severa l points at
sert that the Keysto ne was organized by
issue, includ ing a furthe r wage increa se;
the efforts of the compa ny officials, workbut at the same time they admit that they
ing throug h detectives, that its purpo se
insist upon the elimination of the Keywas to injure the interes ts of the older
stone union, and that the prope r and
union, and that when it was once forme d
adequ ate recogn ition of their union is the
the officials discrim inated systematically
basic principle of their contes t. Negotiaagains t memb ers of the old union and in
tions were contin ued with little progre ss
favor of the Keysto ne men. The latter,
for a month , until, on Friday and Saturd ay,
it is claimed, were given prefer ence in
Febru ary 18 and l 9, the compa ny dispromotion to positions of responsibility,
charge d 17 3 men. As soon as this news
while the forme r were not only not pro-.
reache d the union headq uarter s a strike
moted , but were discha rged where ver a
was ordere d, and the cars stoppe d runpretex t could be found. The company, ·on the other hand, absolutely ning within an hour. Those discha rges,
denies having had any connection with the the compa ny officials say, were merely an
formation of the Keysto ne or any knowl- accum ulation of discipline cases which had
edge of it until it was an accomplished fact. been allowed to pile up while the conferI t ad mits, however, that memb ers of the ences over the propo sed agreem ent were
old union received fewer promo tions than under way. There was no abnorm al numthose who were not memb ers of it; but ber of them, they assert, for in the regula r
its officia ls conten d that that arose becaus e course of busine ss ten or a dozen men are
the memb ers of that union, puffed up by discha rged every day. The strike leader s,
however, declar e that there were from four
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to si:x. hundred dismissals, and that the move
was only. the first of a series intended to
weaken 'the union and to force a strike
when the company wanted it. The company's figures and explanation of the dismissals is probably the true one, with
this modification. Officials who were
seriously striving to make.peace with their
men would hardly have chosen a moment
in the midst of important negotiations
for a wholesale discharge which even in the
most normal times could not fail to arouse
bitter feeling. The company probably
wanted to force the strike then and there,
convinced that it must make a strong
fight against the closed shop principle and
that its strategic position was better at the
moment than that of the union.
The fight was apparently inevitable.
The company is unalterably opposed to
the closed shop principle. T he union is
young, led by a man who has won victories in similar fights elsewhere, and
whose personal reputation and position in
his chosen field depend upon his success
in establishing and making powerful trade
unionism wherever he goes. Pratt is a
Welshman, of attractive presence, with
personal magnetism, though of a rather
superficial and evanescent kind, a ready
and " smooth " talker, a clever strategist,
the possessor of an exaggerated ego .
He gives the impression of a man who
is interested in winning fights, in beating
the other side, in making his cause more
powerful than that of his opponents,
rather than in redressing grievances and
improving the condition of the workingman. He seems to be working for Labor
rather than for laborers. Of course the
two things -must go hand in hand to a
great extent, but the point at which the
emphasis· is placed makes a deal of difference.
As I ha.ve said, the conflict was inevitable now or later; the company alrµost
certainly: fo rced the issue at this moment,
and apparently with excellent judgment.
In my opinion, which should perhaps be
accepted with. caution, for my study of the
situation has . been of the briefest, the
union was n0t yet in a strong enough position to make the fight with any hope of
success . . It was beaten, I believe, as soon
as the little tro0p eif State Mounted Police
began to patrol the streets. For, little as

the strikers may })ave been responsible f<;>r
the disorder, it undoubtedly helped their
cause and weakened their opponents, at
least for the moment. The company has
gone steadily on, running more and more
cars every day. Yesterday they had over
700 cars running, out of a normal servi<;:e
of about 2,000. Wherever I went cars
were passing, at irregular intervals it is
true, but making on the whole a good
showing. Apparently nothing can help
the strikers' cause now but a general
strike among the Philadelphia trades.
That has been voluminously discussed,
threatened several times-and in all probability could not be brought about. And
if it could, it would probably hurt the
general cause of organized labor more
than it would benefit the striking carmen. In many trades in Philadelphia
employers and employees have trade agreements, and to break such contracts for
the sake of a sympathetic strike would
cast discredit on all union labor. This is
especially true because of the fact that the
striking employees have not, it seems to
me, a very strong case to bring before the
bar of public opinion. Their grievances
are more th~ grievances of their leaders
than of the rank and file. So I believe
the union will lose this fight because it is
not strong enough to win, and because it
has not a cause at this moment which commands the support of the popular mind.
The situation in Philadelphia, of which
this strike forms one aspect, is intricate
and complex. The web of misgovernme nt
and political corruption in which the city
is entangled, the interrelations between the
political machine and a traction company
all but drowned in the water injected by
its exploiters, the domination of great department stores over almost .the entilie
press of the <:ity, with ·the effect of concealing an'd misrepresenti ng public sentiment, go to make up a situation which
could not be illum.inated without weeks of
study, perhaps not even then. Philadelphia deser\res its fate. This strike and
the attendant violence were some of the
things (if I may be sadly colloquial) "that
were coming to it." Let us hope this pin
jab may join with many others to wake
the city up.
HAROl. D
Philadelphia, February 26.

J.

HOWLAND.
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TH E LA ND WI TH OU T STRIKES
BY PAU L KEN NAD AY
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y Jaw strikes are forbidden in New

and to bring them to agreem ent on an
Zealand. By Jaw strikes are also award ; an appea l court,
rendering final
in a measure prevented. New awards of binding effect;
Zealand labor and capital bring their dif- izing of strikes and lockou and the penalts.
ferences before State-appointed tribunals,
Only those worke rs may avail themand the awards of those tribunals have the selves of the Act
who are registered as
same effect as have the judgments of the " industrial unions
." " To encou rage the
law courts in other civil actions, but no forma tion of indust
rial unions and associgreate r effect. Award s once agreed to by ations " was declar
ed in its title to be the
the parties or settled by the Appea l Court purpo se of the origina
l Act. And although
become the law ol the land, binding upon a shocked upper
house succeeded later
the community, binding upon the litigants, in striking out
this open discouragement
enforced, if need be, by attach ment and of "free contra
ct," New Zealand has conother pains and penalties.
tinued deliberately to legislate agains t nonThey came to this compulsory arbitra- union labor. While
employers singly or
tion of labor disputes in New Zealand as in association
may sue and be sued, the
a result of hard. experience. Strike after Act has broug
ht about on the part of
strike had crippled the industries of capital a corres
ponding strong movement
Australia, and in New Zealand, as in the toward associ
ation for mutual protection
Australian states, the bitterness and re- and suppo
rt. The rights and the responsentm ent of workers defeated in their sibilities of the
individual have merge d in
long, unequal industrial struggle called those of the g
roup.
loudly for a redress of grievances.
Disputes in the first instance are heard
In New Zealand and Australia various by Councils
of Conci liation, composed of
schemes of voluntary arbitration were dis- a commissione
r and from two to six
cussed. Mr. William Pemb er Reeves, assessors.
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r industrial agreem ent or by an
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of
the court.
bunals of original jurisdiction, to determine
Dispu tes which the Councils are unable
th~ differe nces betwe en disputing parties
to settle are heard before the Court of
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have little or no ·interest in the trade
union ideal, t6 whom class solidarity
means nothing and wages and hours
everything. Perhaps it has been on account of these made-to-order unionists,
perhaps due to the preponderating influence of trade union secretaries who become the " bush lawyer" representatives
of their unions before the Arbitration
Court, that the unions of New Zealand
have been so slow to realize the defects
and dangers of ·the Arbitration Act.
Thanks to his secretary and the Court,
the union worker had a few more shillings
in his pockets of a Saturday night, and
so why worry about rising rents and more
costly foodstuffs ? and who would bother
about forming a political labor party
when a Liberal party in power was most
solicitous to keep its large and grateful
labor vote?
Councils of Conciliation of the New
Zealand type, though without power to
compel a settlement of differences, would
be in any country agencies of practical
!en the experience
power. Let us suppose that in the strike
unorganized labor
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substantial justice of the case as the Council thinks fit, and may state in the recommendation whether, in the opinion of the
Council, the failure of the parties to arrive at a settlement was due to the unreasonableness or unfairness of any of the
parties to the dispute."
Such recommendation would be made
only upon the unanimous decision of all
the assessors, the commissioner having
" Such
no vote upon such a matter.
recommendation of the Council [would]
in no case have any binding ·force or
effect, but [would] operate mereiy as a
suggestion for the amicable settlement of
the dispute by mutual agreement and as a
public announcement of the opinion of the
Council as to the merits of the dispute."
How much more sane and more civilized is this New Zealand method than our
own way, where the sole duty of the
State is, as the old Tory statesman put
it, " to keep the ring " !
The other lesson that New Zealand's
Arbitration Act has to teach us concerns
the minimum wage. It has been through
the exercise of its right to prescribe a
minimum rate of wages (with a special
provision for a lower rate being fixed in
the case of any worker unable to earn the
prescribed minimum) that the Arbitration
Court in New Zealand has been most
signally successful in stamping out the
worst evils of the so-called " free contract " between labor and capital. " Sweating," in its typical European and American form, was not uncommon in New
Zealand before the days of the minimum
wage, but now, with the State determining the rate of pay below which workers
may not be employed, no New Zealand
employers may make profits out of keeping wages at the point where their employees are not self-sustaining: And the
tariff always may be called upon to help
save a local industry if a living wage will
let in foreign-made goods-lumber milled
by the "pauper labor of America," for
example. If the industry cannot be
saved, public opinion in New Zealand
would rather sacrifice the industry than
the worker. The Court in fixing . the
minimum wage takes into considerat'.ion
the variation in cost of living between
city and country, between one industrial
district and another ; weight is given to
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THE ETHICAL TEACHINGS OF JESUS
1.-SOBRIETY
BY LYMAN ABBOTT
On June 6, 1899, the Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania accepted from the Rev.
George Dana Boardman, D.D., LL.D., and his wife, a Deed of Gift providing for a Foundation to be known as "The Boardman Lectureship in Chr!stian Ethics," the income of the
Fund to be expended in procuring the delivery, on stated occasions, at the University of
Pennsylvania, of Lectures on Christian Ethics, from the standpoint of the life, example, and
teachings of Jesus Christ. The first lecture in this course was delivered by Dr. Boardman
himself on November 18, 1900, his subject being "The Golden Rule;" the second lecture by
the Rev. Oliver Huckel, of Baltimore, on March 20, 1906, his subject being" A Modern
Study of Conscience;" the third lecture by Dr. Lyman Abbott on December I, 1909, on
"The Ethical Teachings of Jesus." The last lecture was delivered extemporaneously, and
was afterwards written out by the author on the basis of the stenographer's notes. The
series of four articles, of which this is the first one, is in substance this lecture delivered
upon the George Dana Boardman Foundation.
The most
ancient creed
in Christendom

Scholars have made a
very careful and microscopic examination of
the four Gospels. We
know from the preface to Luke's Gospel
that he edited it out of pre-existing materials ; and there is good reason to believe
that this is true of the Gospels of Matthew
and of Mark. I have no disesteem for
the labors of those scholars who have
endeavored to ascertain what are these
pre-existing materials, and how far, in
these Gospels, we have the exact teachings
of Jes us of Nazareth and how far they
may have been modified or colored by
their reporters. But into those scholarly
investigations I shall not enter. I shall
simply attempt to interpret tv you the
life and teachings of Jes us as we find
them recorded in foe four memorabilia
of his life and instructions. In other
words, what I shall try to do will be to
interpret the life and teachings of Jes us
as they were understood at the close of
the first century by the Christian Church.
That understanding is embodied, or at
least indicated, by what is the oldest creed
in Christendom, a creed which is found in
the Epistle to Titus : " The grace of God
that bringeth salvation hath ·app eared
to all men, teaching us that, denying
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world ; looking for that blessed
hope, and the glorious appearing of the
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
·You will observe of this creed, first, that

.

it is vital, and, second, that it is comprehensive. Most of the creeds of Christendom
state what we should think. This creed
aims to state how we should live. " The
grace of God hath appeared teaching us
that we should live." And this creed is
comprehensive. It covers the four relations in which man stands in this life : his
relation to the material universe through
his body ; his relation to his fellow-man ;
his relation to God ; and his relation to
the future. What the author of this
ancient creed thought was that Jesus
Christ teaches us how we should live in
this fourfold relation ; and these are all
the relations in which we stand and which
our conduct can affect ; for we cannot
alter the past. Our duty to ourselves in
our relation to the material world through
our body is expressed by the word
"soberly;" our duty to our fellow-men,
and incidentally to the brute creation, is
expressed by the word "righteously;"
our duty to God is expressed by the word
"godly," or devoutly, or piously; and our
correct feeling respecting the future by
the word "hopefully."
What, then, did J esus teach respecting
sobriety, righteousness, godliness, hope ?
In other words, what did Jesus teach
respecting our relations to the material
world, to our fellow-men, to the Eternal,
and to the future ? You will not expect
me in a single hour to give a complete
and comprehensive interpretation of all
these teachings which the Ch1istian Church
has been engaged in interpreting for
(531
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many centuries. If, when I
have fin- stat eme nt as a clue, wha t
did he teach
ished, you sha ke your heads and
say, "I respecting the world and
think that was very imp erfe ct,"
the body?
allo
to say, at the outset, I heartily agre w me Wh at respecting our relations to our fele with low-men? Wh at respecting
our relations
you ; it will be_very imperfect.
to God ? Wh at respecting our
relations
Christ pities
In one striking pas- to the futu re ?
the prosperous sage Jesu s has
taught
Christ not Jesus Chr ist was
us that he does not
an ascetic ascetic. He did not an
think that either happiness or
not conwea
dem n the desi re for pleasrepu tatio n or power is an end lth or
to be ure. He did not renounce
sou ght; and thes e four des ires
the world.
sire for pleasure, for wealth, for-the de- He did not call on his disciples to repower, nounce the world. He said
and for rep uta tion -are four very
of himself
dominat- that he cam e eati ng and
drinking ; and
ing desires in human life. To clea
r
for wha t I shall have to say, let the way that was so characteristic of him that men
me first said of him that ·he was glut
tonous and a
put this negative teaching of Jesu
s:
wine-bibber. It is true that
they lied ;
Alas for you that are rich! for
received your consolation. Alas ye have but you can tell a goo d deal abo ut a man
for
you from the lies that peo ple
that are full ! for ye shall hunger.
tell of him.
Alas for The y wou
you laughing ones ! for ye
ld not hav e told that kind of a
shal
l
mou
rn
and
weep. Alas for you, when all
lie of an ascetic. It was not that
speak well of you! for so did theimen shall
kind of
r fathers a lie that they did tell of an asc etic
to the false prophets.
-Jo hn
the Baptist, who cam e neit her
Her e are four types of men who
eating nor
m
we
drin
king ; the lie they told abo ut him
are apt to env y; the rich, the
was
full, the that " he hath a devil."
merry, and the popular. And
Jes us Christ
Christ accepted a gre at man y
pities all four.
invi tations to
feas ts, and from all sort s of peo
He does not pity the rich because
ple: from
he
is
repu
tabl e peo ple and from disrepu
rich ; but he pities the rich because
table
he has peo ple, from men and
received his con sola tion -bec aus
wom en of fine
e, that is, social position, and from
he has gott en that for which he
men of no social
has bee n position at all. Nor do
the Gospels anystriving. He does not pity the
satisfied whe re contain a record
of his having eve r
because he is contented with wha
t he has : declined any invitation
to a social gatherhe pities him because he has
no aspira- ing. He com pare d
himself to a man
tions, no outreachings , because
he is full, playing in the marketplace that the chilb!lcause he desires noth ing mor
e in the dren mig ht dan ce to
his playing. In the
futu re ; for aspiration is the
secret of parable of the prod
igal son he spo ke of
progress. He does not pity all that
laugh, music and dancing with
but the laughing ones, the mer
app aren t approval.
rymakers, He beg an his ministry
the men and women who think
by crea ting wine to
that lik is prolong the festiviti
es of a wedding occaone hug e jest , who nev er take
a11yMiing sion ; and as, in that Orie
seriously, who cou nt "all the
ntal age and counworld a try, the wedding fest
stage, and men and women only
iviti
es
ordinarily lasted
players.,, thre e or fou r day
s at
And he does not pity men who alie
thou ght seem to an ave rage the least, it would
well of ; but he pities men whe
Pur itan that they
n all men hardly nee ded prol
ong
thin k well of them ; because no
man who ministry by bringing ation. He end ed his
has courage, vigor, forcefulness
his disciples arou nd a
, and real table and saying
to ti'lem, I have desired
and vital influence in making
the world greatly to have this
last sup per with you ;
bett er than it is has all men thin
king well and I wan t you to
rem emb er me in conof him. The desire for happine
ss, the nection with the sup
desire for wealth, the desire
per table. He wore
for rest a rob e so precious
that the soldiers would
or satisfaction, and the desire
for
lari ty-} esus disowned them all popu- not rend it, but cast lots for it. He did
as
mat e ends of life. The men who legiti- not think goo d dres s or good food or
mad e harmless pleasure
these .d<isires their dominating
was wicked. He did
motives not thin k the mat
erial world a bad world.
were objects of Jesu s' pity. Tak
ing this He rejoiced
in it. He loved the tree s
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and the flowers and the birds and the
clouds and the mountains and the lakes.
So far as he had any hours of rest and
recreation, they were spent either on the
mountain top or in a little sailboat on the
Sea of Galilee.

I

I

Christ
But,. on the other
not an epicu~ hand, no one, I think,

has ever accused Jes us
Christ of being an epicure. He did not
live for good things. He did not care
much about good things. He was born
in a manger; he spent the earlier years
of his life in a peasant cottage ; when he
began his ministry, and from that time
onward, he was without a home. To a
disciple desirous to follow him, he said
"I have not a place wherein to lay my'
head." He was invited at one time to. a
frie~d's house ; the housekeeper was busy
gettmg a great supper for him, and she
asked him to send her sister to help her.
In reply he rµade it very clear that he did
not care about a great supper. He cared
~ - gre at deal more about a sympathetic
listener than he did about an overloaded
table. We have one incident in the Gospel narratives which shows what his ordinary food was. He had been preaching
all day; the sun was beo"innino- to sink
behind the western hills ~ the ~ime had
~o~e to. dismiss the assembly. But Jesus,
it 1s said, had compassion on the multitude, and was unwilling to send them
~way fasting lest they faint by the way ;
rnr many of them were a long distance
from their homes. To provide them with
food he asked the disciples what they had.
Seven barley loaves, somewhat resemblin<r
our sea biscuit, and two little fishes, caugh~
from the. Sea of Galilee, corresponding to
our_ sardines. Such was apparently his
ordinary food-that· of the poorer peasant
class. Jesus did not, on the one hand
treat material things as the source of evil'
nor the animal appetites and passions a~
sinful ; nor did he, on the other, yield himself to the animal appetites and passions,
or make them the source of his happiness.

"draw
Where shall we
the line ? "

Jes us Christ did
not draw lines ; he
.
.
did not say, All
thmgs are wicked ; nor did he draw a line
and say, The things on one side of this
line are wicked, and the things on the

I
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other side of this lipe are rigl:i.t. He did
not prescribe rules for the regulation of
conduct. Rules are temporary ; principles
are eternal. Christ formulated no rules ·
he interl?reted principles. Sobriety is no~
conformity to rules ; it is a principle of
conduct, and even more a spirit of life.
A few years ago some stir was made in
this country by a now forgotten little
book bearing some such title as " What
Jes us Christ Would Do if He Came to
Chi~ago."
I do not know what Jesus
Chnst would do if he came to Philadelphia. I heard the other day that a college evangelist told the students that if
Jes us Christ were in college he would be
captain of a football team. I do not
know whether he would be the captain of
a football . team or not. But I am very
sure that, 1f he were the captain of a football team, the man on the team who tried
to win success by foul play would get a
rebuke that he would remember all the
days of his life. And I am sure that if he
came to Chicago or New York or Philadelphia1 _the men who are corrupting our
great c1t1es would be branded with a hot
iron and 1,vould carry the brand with them
fo_r the rest_ of their lives. My total abstmence . fnend is very sur.e that J es us
that Chnst would be a total abstainer if
he were in America; my friend who makes
a moderate use of wine and beer is sure
that he would not be a total abstainer if
he were in America. I do not undertake
to say whether he would be a total abstainer or not; but I am very sure that he
would not confound total abstinence and
temperance. He would not think that
~otal abstinence from alcoholic beverages
JS the same as the virtue of self-control.
He would not preach such a doctrine of
t~mperanc_e that a man who eats pie until
his flesh is as soft as pastry and drinks
coffee until his color is as yellow as coffee
could call himself a temperance man be·cause he did not drink beer.
The minister is continually asked today, "Where shall I draw the line?"
And the answer of Jes us Christ I think
would be, There are no lines. He woultl
not teach that knocking balls around on a
green lawn is right because that is croquet
and ~nocking balls around on a gree~
table 1s wrong because that is billiards. He
would not teach that cards are right if you
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have histo rical nam es on them, and
wro ng
if you have spad es and hear ts on
them.
H e would not teac h that it is
righ t to
have a tableau or a charade in
a chu rch
sociable, and wro ng to see a play
given
by professionals in a thea ter. H
e would
not teach that it is wro ng to wear
precious
jew els and right to wear precious
flowers.
He would teach this : No enjo yme
nt is
righ t that does not help to develop
hood and womanhood ; and no enjo manyme nt
is wro ng that does help to develop
manhood and womanho od. Wha t is
luxury ?
A comfort that enervates. Wh at
is comfort ? A luxury that does not ener
vate.

5 Mar ch

The life is mor e than meat ; the
body is
more than raiment. Personality
is mor e
than things. All thin gs are
righ t if
they are con trib uting to char acte
r ; all
things are wro ng if they are not
con tributing to character. Tha t was the
essence
of Chr ist's teaching con cern ing
our relation to the material world. Tem
pera nce
is the control of the body by
the spirit
for ministry to the spirit. Not
hing less
than this deserves the nam e of
tem perance.
Wh at did Jesu s Chr ist mea n by
righ teou snes s ? will be the them e of
my nex t
pap er.

TH E CA RT DWELLERS
BY MARY HEATON VORSE
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member, we calle d" the Moated Gra re- privileges of being a wom an which has
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The re were fine and prospero
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hou ses with roomy and sunlit kitc
hens and myself in an ench ante Cazin feeling
d picture-book.
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re the The confines of the tow
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pot-au-feu simmered perpetua
lly in an by an ancient ston
e cross, and there,
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, small
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red
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ningly as thou gh
me. I I wer e tres passing
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think the ease with which a
girl may I could hea r the whi
mper of a baby within
come by this high-hea rted emo
tion has the dark bulk and
clos ed windows. Yet
nev er been done justice to. For
a boy to that very day I had
pass
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und er ther e had been no cott ed this place and
the stars and see a you ng moo
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n and a
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rteous "Bo n soir."
sees ?efo re one, in the flesh, so to
speak,
"Bo n soir," I answered, and seat
the pictures he has loved, but it will
ed
hardly myself beside a girl
of my own age.
cause his hear t to beat, nor will it
give him
"
Do
you go far? " she asked. She took
tbe delightful feeling, so prized in
Y.Outh, me for som e one
retu rnin g from work.
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"No," I answered, "I was taking a
walk."
" You walk late," she announced,
gravely.
"No later than yourself," said I.
"I," she responded with the same
gravity, " I live here." She indicated
the cart.
" Do you stay long ?" I asked.
" No," she replied, " we circulate."
It seemed a proud and mouth-.filling
word to me. I would gladly have gone
forth in a similar house and circulated in
like manner. The need of" circulating"it was that that had driven me to slip out
unnoticed from my family-that need of
the open road, a need which has been
supposed to belong to young men du1ing
the Wa11de1jaltren, to gypsies and others
of either a predatory or do-nothing character, but which I am convinced finds its
place in odd quarters; and there is many
a dweller under respectable and uninteresting roofs in whose ears the road which
passes the house sings as seductive a song
as ever did the sea to those who like to
go down to it in ships.
" It must be nice," I said, and I am
sure that the girl caught the wistfulness
in my tone, for her gravity brightened
into a smile.
" It's always new," she agreed, "and
yet one is always at home." There, if
you like, was an open door for one-new
scenes, new horizons, new adventure,
and yet the humble and familiar things,
the familiar and beloved faces, that make
what we call " home." Wherever one
goes one makes friends on the way ;
there is always some one glad to see you
in a town when you come through again.
This also was news. I had thought of
my little acquaintance as belonging to the
band of those disliked by the respectable,
at whose heels dogs barked. and in whose
faces doors were slammed.
"V\Te are tinsmiths; when we finish we
go forward," she informed me .
The next day I saw what she meant by
making friends, for I came upon her and
her father in the garden of a friend of
mine, a comfortable bomte a toute faire,
who was saying to the tinsmith :
" Well, Monsieur Janos, what luck this
year?"
He was a little man, browned by the
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sun, and with that pleasant and tranquil
expression of face of one who lives with
Pleasure in the open air.
"Pas mal,pasmal," he answered. He
was blowing up a hot little charcoal fire
which he carried with him, and was heating solder while she brought to him the
pots and pans to be mended, and gossiped
the while about his family. To hear him
talk one would think it the most natural
thing in the world to hav~ one's house a
cart on wheels, and something that would
not interfere with the orderliness of one's
life.
"How is Ma'am J anos's health?" she
wanted to know. "And so Helene had
made her first communion ? That was
good."
He brought her news also of a relative
some villages away, who, it seemed, was
in good health ; the children, however, had
the whooping-cough. The talk was too
tame to interest me, and I was at the time
too young to grasp its significance. I
was rather disappointed that my friend of
the night before should be respectable
enough to find favor in the eyes of my
good Madame - -, that she had turned
out to be no gypsy at all, as my fancy had
p ainted her, but a sturdy, blonde-haired,
blue-eyed daughter of Normandy.
After this I noticed that the carrifour
by the cross was seldom empty. Now
there would put up for the night a handsome wagon with curtained windows and
bright with paint, and drawn by well-fed
horses, to be replaced by a poor shanty
on wheels and a decrepit donkey. Often
they put up for the night only, and went
on their way on the broad white road
bound for the market of Dieppe. There
was as great a diversity of trades represented by these travelers as by the people
of the town, and they seemed to enjoy
as many degrees of prosperity.
Some years later, in the market of Sansavant in Brittany, I learned more of the
cart dwellers. Three times a week the
market-place blossoms with mushroomlike umbrellas and is t ransformed from a
place cleanly and well kept to the point
of bareness into an open-air department
store. It was the cart people who added
variety to the changing scene. There
were two middle-aged, full-bosomed
women, with hair smartly dressed, who
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So by means of this cart t hese sorrow··
ing parents had been able to have that
luxury of the very rich- travel and
change-that they might forget, and find,
as he said, peace of heart.
The bird man was a large, jovial fellow,
a philosopher in his way, and had much
to say in praise of the cart.
" Competition,'' he told me, "that's the
curse of our modern life. For years I
kept a bird shop in a town. Now, one
bird shop in a town of that size is enough
-surely one is enough, and while the love
of birds is widespread, yet I who keep
them must admit that a bird is a luxury.
A town must be rich and wealthy. There
came, Madame, to my town another bird
man. He was richer than I ; he had an
expensive parrot which talked. He was
new also. He chose a shop near mine.
I considered it a lack of delicacy. He
advertised. I wasn't one to thrust my
birds down the throats of those who don't
want them. If you persuade one to buy
a bird who has not felt that need within
him, how can you know that bird will be
cared for ? Indeed, Madame, you must
know that it will not be, and very likely
will perish miserably.
" With his talking cockatoo, with his
advertising, he took my custom from me.
I could have found other employment,
but then I must give up my birds. I
hesitated long. I dislike the ennui of
travel, but if I remained where I was I
must give up my birds. They were my
life ; I studied their characters ; they are
different, all of them, like human beings.
Now with my cart I am a free man. If
competition comes, I can now run from
it ; and do you know, Madame, I find a
pleasure in the society of those who, like
myself, live in a cart. Though I am not a
man who cares to travel, it seems odd to
you, perhaps it may be my imagination,
but it has appeared to me that my confrl:res who live on wheels are a little different from those who live always in
houses. You wouldn't think it, perhaps,
but it takes imagination to live in a cart,
just as it takes imagination to see your
way out of a difficulty. The dull man lets
difficulty seize upon him as deep mud to
the ankles keeps a lame man from walking. A man with imagination sees his
way out. Had I had no imagination I
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would now be sitting on a high stool keeping the books in a store. As it is, I live
in the open air with my beloved birds.
" It is the same with my friends here.
They are commonplace people. I saw
you talking to the waffle-man ; perhaps
you have heard their story ; he tells it to
everybody. <;a serre le cOJur; but since
he had imagination he could fly from his
grief. Who knows without that the little
wife might have died. That would have
been a great pity, for then there would
have been no two little ones to help me
feed my birds of a morning. C'est genti!s
-!es e1ifcmts. They learn to talk of birds
before they talk of people. The little
song of the smallest, when she awakes, is
like a whole nestful of birds ; and when
she is angry, I tell you, with my hand on
my heart, I could take her scream of rage
for that of a cockatoo.
" Perhaps Madame has noticed the
baraque below where they sell pins and
needles. There is a man who has imagination. The wife got a sickness of the
chest, and they told her to go south ; but
how is a poor man to go south ? I ask
you. Doctors are not practical. They say,
' Yes, I can save you, but you must do this
and that;' but, save for the idea of the
cart, he might as well have ordered her to
drink pearls dissolved. Here she gets
well, and in a season or two who knows
but she might return to her own pays?
She is homesick, la pauvre petite.
" T hen, perhaps, you may have a shop
in a ville d'eatt where the season is short.
To make it longer you put your shop
on wheels and sell what is left from
market to market. That is why, Madame, most of the shops on wheels exist.
The greater number of the cart people
have their own homes in which they live
for one part of the year ; their good
season at home over, behold them on the
road ! You fill out your papers ; you get
permission to circulate through such and
such territories, and the thing is done.
" T here are different natures in this
world, as I know, for I have observed
birds, and observing birds teaches one
considerable about men and women.
There are certain natures that require
change if they are to keep sweettempered. I may not like change and
travel, but I do not quarrel with those
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send any letter to her, and she does not
know that I twice visited Russia solely on
her account.
The last night that I was in St. Petersburg there came unexpectedly into my
hands for an hour five letters which she
had been permitted to send to her son,
who had been persuaded to visit his
mother in prison, as he was the only relative in St. Petersburg, and only relatives
have that privilege. There was present
at the time one who understood both
Russian and English, and in hot haste
these letters were translated vive voce. I
took the translation in shorthand, hoping
the time might come when I could use
them in behalf of the dear, brave woman
who still sits in the fortress biding her
time with heroic courage and cheer. An
officer who has seen her lately for the
first time says of her that he has no
doubt she is to-day the greatest woman
in Russia. It is easy to convince those
who know her that that is true.
In reading these letters one must
remember that every word she writes is
read by the police before it leaves the
prison. She is allowed to write on no
sort of personal affairs save her health ;
to ask no questions, to discuss no politics,
to make no reference to the Government,
to refer to no recent publications, etc.
Indeed, the list of impossibilities is so long
that it is 'I marvel how she can find anything to speak about. Who of us, under
such limitations, could find it in his heart
t0 rejoice over one single blade of grass
and a little patch of sky ? To quote her
own words, " trifles make people joyful
or they make them sad."
After the first interview :
January 22, 19(1).

My Dear N.: I was very much p leased
to see you, and I thank you for coming.
I wish that I could always see you looking so well. That is the normal way for
every one to look. I appreciate the need
of unity between soul and body when one
has singleness of purpose, and I know
very well what a tremendously deep break
is made in one's life even by a single
crisis. It may alter a man's life completely. Preserve yourself, then, from
every base and unwholesome thing. Let
pure motives only enter into all your actions. Good motives beautify the human
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being and convey to the face a beautiful
expression. I wish you success, my dear
child, in everything that leads to your perfection. Kiss the others for me, and tell
them my joy in seeing you.
I imagine myself sitting with you in
your room while you are relating to me
what you have seen, what you have heard,
what you have in your mind to do. At
first I listen to you patiently, and then I
begin to argue. Do you know something ?
I never could read or listen to descriptions
of anything adverse to my soul, especially
the horrid things which base people do to
each other, even if the horrid things do
not have fatal results. I have been reading Dickens for the first time, and I am
obliged to miss whole pages of his writings. I cannot read them. While reading I often say to myself, "Oh, this happened a thousand years ago, and now
there is nothing of the kind,'' but I do
not deceive myself, for still I cannot read
the descriptions of horrors. I am afraid
that in the books which you write I shall
have to skip some pages too, but I cannot
help it. I will try to understand the plot
without reading the horrors.
Do you know what perfectly delighted
me ? " I van hoe." That is a novel of
novels ! If all historical novels were written in that way, they would be marvels.
Still, I missed nearly four chapters of that,
concerning the violence in the land. But
it is a wonderful book. I am sure it is
translated into Russian, but it is not a
good translation. I think it would pay
very well to publish a good translation,
with illustrations. It is capital reading
for youth and delightful for grown-ups.
Just imagine, I was always afraid of
Walter Scott, because your grandmother
inspired me with mistrust of him, but now
I find that " Ivanhoe " is charming.
Well, I wish you good health, my dear.
Protect yourself from influenza, which
attacked me as the autumn fell. I embrace you and bless you.
March 2, 1909.

My.Dear N.: Soon it will be two months
since I saw you, and still I have' no
books from you. Probably the time will
!>oon come for your going away and we
shall not see each other any more. March
and April are the worst months here, and
it is always worth while to run away for
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ous than to take cold with influenza, and plenty of pictures, but it must be without
I imagine you are suffering from that. intrigues and without cruelties.
What Englishmen are writing now ?
My dear, you ought not to trifle with
your health. It .is a great blessing, and What arc they giving the public? You
its absence spoils life. Give my thanks make me laugh with the question whether
to the one who writes for you, and be I '·follow the news"! My dear, I am
sure that I did not forget you those fif- entirely in the position of those fabulous
creatures that have been stolen away and
teen days while you lay ill.
I intend in the course of the next in- are kept living in such places that even
terview to speak less and listen more. the ravens and the wolves cannot peep in.
You know that I know nothing about Besides my four walls I see nothing, and
your life. I therefore ask you to prepare hear nothing besides the ringing of church
. beforehand a concise, and as full as possi- bells. You must know that my past was
ble, tale of your life, of your quarters, hedged in with all sorts of limitations, but
whether you live alone or with some one, such limitation as this I never experienced
what your surroundin gs are, how your before. It is well that this happened
time is spent, what you are writing now, towards my old age, when a large store of
what interests you very much, what are impressions and observations has been
your plans. I am prepared to keep silent laid away in my memory. My whole
past life appears before me as a tremenfor the twenty minutes.
I have sent you my note-book. I wrote dous school in which I pass from class to
a petition to the commanda nt of the for- class. How many classes are still left God
tress, saying that I wished him to hand only knows ! Life is a great teacher for all
1
over the notes from " o. 55 " to my who wish to learn, and he is fortunate
That who gets on to t he proper road to learndestination.
the
gave
I
and
son,
was about a month ago. It must be in ing, otherwise one may go through life
the Departmen t of the Police. It will without learning anything or thinking
probably take a good while for them to anything. The majority live in that way,
he
look it over; but they may forget it alto- and, alas ! no one helps them. But
how
and
interesting
how
knows
who
gether, therefore, if you wish to have it, I
must trouble you to remind them of its blessed it is to know is bound to teach
others. Ah, my dear, I begin to preach 1
.
existence.
I embrace you warmly. Give my
of
lover
a
as
you,
tell
to
Now I wish
art, that it is quite worth while to see the greetings to all relatives and friends .
April 27.
picture gallery of Helsingfors. It is not
My Dear N.: You told me that in
large or elegant, but it is interesting, because the Finns have skill and their paint- about a fortnight you would come again.
iJJg is original in execution as well as in I should wait for you quite patiently if I
subject. Folk-lore, the life of the people, had confidence t hat you are well. The
and their traditions supply rich material weather is wretched, and I know you
for the artists, and their pictures rivet the ought not to expose yourself. Health is
attention of the observer. The hall of a great boon, and one ought to preserve it.
national painting and architecture is also I confess I am uneasy about you.
I want to ask you, my dear, if you have
quite original, outside as well as inside.
read what Lessing has written about
ever
The decorations of the rooms are unique.
the Laocoon ? Having examined the
It is a country worthy of study.
If you wish to amuse me, my dear, find history of this work of art, Lessing has
me a book of travels describing different devoted a great deal of time and study to
countries and epochs, with illustrations. it. T he article is full of artistic taste and
It would be better if it were a work un- a deep understand ing of the meaning of
known to me, but anything that has art. Most likely it has been translated
appeared within ten or fifteen years will into Russian ; certainly into French. I
do, so long as it is well written and has read it not so long ago, and it is deeply
interesting in showing the relation between
1
" No. 55" is the same cell which was occupied by
It contains a good many
Mr. Tchaikovsky before his release on bail. It is on art and reality.
the u12per tier and has a tiny g limpse of the sky from sane thoughts, and every wn"ter ought to
the wmdow.
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rea d it carefully. It warns
people abo ut
Tel l you r fos ter ma mm a tha
ascribing too mu ch importa
t I wis h
nce to the she would describe
creative side of art, for, how
to
me
her
hou
sehold
eve
it may be, it always remains r cor rec t and her friends. An d will you ask one
an imper- of you r friends
to buy me a cro che ted
fec t imitation of the natural
bea uty. The shawl, sof t and
elastic, tha t I can wra p
world of our conception is
very meager, rou nd my head,
som eth ing costing abo ut
especially if we place hum an
productions thre e rubles. I
hav e still ano the r reabove the spirit which pro duc
es them.
que st. I hav e received
Write me abo ut N. I tak e
twelve rubles
an
in eve ry bit of domestic life -fo inte rest from my friend Isa bel Barrows. 1 It is
r
inst
anc
e, nat ura l tha t this is very dea
whom her chambermaid mar
r to me, this
ried, and is atte ntio n of my
tran satl ant ic friends, and
she con ten t, and do the y
live tog eth er I sincerely tha
nk the m for it, but I have
happily ; and are they in the
old ho use - no way to exp
ress
the large on e-o r in the sma
ll one ? etc. Let ters add ress ed the se tha nks myself.
Fro m the small things in
to any one but relatives
life you can are retu rne d.
The refo re I ask you, dea r,
jud ge of the larg e ones. I
think I owe to help me to
teli Mrs. Bar row s and all
my knowledge of life to tha t
principle, or her family and
all the friends tha t I hea rttha t peculiarity of my min
d, tha t the ily gre et them
. So sur e am I of the ir
minor things do not esc ape me.
I notice gre at-h ear ted nes s
the m side by side with types
tha t I would not hav e
of cha racter bee n sur pris ed
if som e of the m had bee n
and modes of life.
here ! Blessed are tho se who
You spe ak of M. and P. The
cultivate in
ir life is themselves a love
tha t of the provincial tow
for their neighbors, and
n. The re is who respect
bef ore eve ryth ing the dignity
much goo d in it when it is enli
ghtened by of the hum an
being.
the spirit of knowledge and
love. The
Yes terd ay I saw 011e blad
smaller childre n may intr odu ce
e of grass
both. My climbin g from
dea r, try to app rec iate all tha
und er a stone, on the sun ny
t is goo d and side. It pre
sen ted a very sad con tras
honest in people. Do not exp
t
ect perfec- with the rest
of the sur rou ndi ngs , the bar
tion from them, and do not
e
try to fit tree s and gra nite
eve ry one to one sha pe- eve
walls. A small pat ch of
na
sha pe -so long as he is sinc hea lthful sky also looked upo n me.
ere. The
My gre etin gs to everybody and
hum an mind is growing and form
my bes t
ing itself, wishes. I em
and it is still shaking off the
bra ce you, my dea r.
rem nan ts of
the old dus t and dirt ; and
blessed are
May 18, 1909.
those who are already accusto
My De ar: Aft er each intervie
med to hate
w I wri te
tha t dirt in themselves and in
others. It you, for I feel tha t in the cou rse
is the business of those who
of it .
und erst and alm ost not hin g has bee n said. Th
e shawl
more to give their help to tho
se who are was received, but it is so goo d
tha t I canclim bing up out of the cer eme
nts of the not find a pro per place for it, and
past. You hav e a goo d hea
I hav e
rt, I know it. finally decided to kee p it in
the pap er
Answer me soon, and receive
my blessing pac kag e, for I can not make up
and my war m and loving kiss
to put it on. It was too eleg my min d
.
ant for me,
but I tha nk you for it. . .
YOU R MO THE R.
. Au revoi·r,
my dear. My gre etin gs and
Apr il 29.
respects to
My dea r Kolinka : I have see
n neither all my old friends. I rem em ber all,
you nor the book. Although
absoI am accus- lutely all, and love the m, wit
h all
tomed to wait pat ien tly, still
I wis h to children and grandchildren. For the ir
know as soon as possible wha
thre e
t is goi ng days now I hav e see n the sun
as I tak e
on with those who inte rest
me. Yo ur my exercise walk, and I war m
myself in
foster fath er and mo the r pro
bab ly think I his rays. I em bra ce you and
wish you
do not tak e any inte rest in sma
ll every-day well. Yo ur mother.
affairs. I t is not true. I
know beforehan d mo st of the events tha
. ' One mal! imag ine my asto
t hap pen in JOY,
nish men as well as my
at hear ing
their lives. The y are trifles
own nam e read outt, from
this
but the se ter. I was sorrmy
y that
mod est offe ring had lettrifl es mak e peo ple joyful
shru nk in size, but had my
it been a m illiar d of rubl es so
o;
they
may
~oul
it
d
no~
have
give
mak e the m sad.
ing gree tmg will n to her the plea sure that her lovthe sea.

give to us, her frien ds on this
side of
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lmma that I wish
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. that I can wrap
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I dear to me this
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for it, but I have
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of grass

ne, on the sunny
·ry sad contrast
tndings, the bare
A small patch of

>dy and my best
ny dear.
May 18, !9()<).

1terview I write
1e course of it .
iid. The shawl
·ood that I can. it, and I have
: in the paper
:e up my mind
:Iegant for me
· · Au revoz/
nd respects t~
:mber all, absowith all their
n. For three
sun as I take
trm myself in
and wish you

ent, as well as my
:>Ut from this let. <!ffering had so
tlhard of rubles it
sure that her lov.ds on this side of
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Mr. Francis L. Wellman tells his readers book has unity, and in liveliness of narrative
contrast
that a "Day in Cour t " is not a Jaw and incident it is admirable. T he first
four
book. But it is an excellent book for young between Mexico, described in the
is
lawyers to read ; and by young lawyers we chapters, and tlie five nations southward,
mean any who are not too old to learn. His notable. In the latter Mr. Palmer found
capasuggestion that it would be well for the law this state. of affairs: "Rich territories,
culins tructor to take his class in a body to the ble of vast developmen t, are Jess widelythan
court-house to witness a trial is an excellent tivated and more sparsely populated
and
one. In the absence of that practice, or as a they were three hundred years ago,under
preparation for it, the Jaw student will find worse governed than they ever werea day's
this book excellent reading. And the layman Spanish captains-gen eral. People
will find it entertaining reading. It abounds sail from the United States degenerate for
in interesting anecdotes, some of them intel- want of opportuniti es for education and re·s
lectually and professiona lly suggestive. We ligious training, while our missionarie
the indo not recall in literature any more delight· spread light in D arkest Africa and
ful illustration of absent-mind ed absorption terior of China. Cultured families haven been
and
in business than the story told on page 40 decimated by political assassinatio worse
of Mr. Sergeant Hill, who forgot, first, that their estates confiscated. Barbarities
he was to be married and had to be sent for than those which have excited our indignafor
to come to the church from his chambers, tion in Russia and Turkey exist; and
" For
and then forgot that he had been married and these the United States is responsible.
a
had to be sent for to come home to dinner. the future · the author finds hope only inon
(The Macmillan Company, New York. $2.) radical action by this country, founded t
a policy of education and developmen
Mrs. Gertrude Atherton has evidently put rather than sporadic interference after an
of
''Tower
novel
her
into
serious work
outrage on American citizens or property.
Ivory.'' It has been called an internationa l He says: "Every reason which called ChrisMunich
from
shifts
scene
its
story because
tian Europe to the relief of the people of the
to London, and, in retrospect, to New York, Balkan provinces calls us to the relief of
life,
country
English
circles,
while diplomatic
Central America from men of the Zelaya
German musical enthusiasm, and the court stamp, whose rule makes the Weylerism
the
among
are
Bavaria
of the mad King of
which roused our indignation in 1898 mild in
things described. But the external aspects comparison . We cannot shift the blame on
they
as
interesting
and
of the book, varied
to Spain's shoulders in this instance; it is
are, really only make a setting for the devel- ours. For the last five years occupation has
temperaof
problems
l
opment of fundamenta
been warranted in at least two of the repubment and passion. In the !freat singer who lics. It is the one sure cure. Can we afford
and
wonderful
s
merges herself into Wagner
to miss any opportuni ty of effecting it whenheroic women there is something large and ever, in the name of the restoration of order,
by
has
She
type.
tragic of the Wagnerian
we can take charge without firing a shot?
sheer force of will and instinctive love of art Shall we hesitate to do in Central America
horrible
and
fought her way from a sordid
what we have done in Cuba; to give these
past np to pre-eminence as an artist. Her people a chance for a fair start, which they
English
personality and that of the young
have never had ? Shall we accept the rediplomat whose fate becomes interwoven sponsibility ?" (Moffat, Yard & Co., New
take
and
studied
with her own are carefully
York. $2.50.)
strong hold of the imagination . No one can
well
may
it
deny power to this book, although
The question discussed by Professor B.
be criticised both in regard to some repel- W. Bacon in "The Fourth Gospel in Reworklent aspects of its theme and its literary
search and De bate " (Moffat, Yard & Co.,
manship, which is marred by grandiloque nt New York, $4) is this: Is it the work
conodd
diction and sometimes obscure and
of an eye-witness and disciple of Jesus, or
struction of sentences. (The Macmillan of an unknown writer about the middle of
Company, New York. $1.50.)
the second century ? The latter is Professor
Most of our readers will remember the Bacon's conclusion, attributing no historical
it as the
graphic, timely, and extremely well-informed value to the work, but accepting reflection
article about " Zelaya and Nicaragua " pub- ultimate developmen t of Christian
to know Jesus,
lished in The Outlook at the time of Zelaya's in the line of P aul's effort
after the spirit."
downfall. The author was Frederick Palmer, "not after the flesh,of but
it, it a ttests the imone of the very best of American newspaper Even in that viewof Jesus
upon the religious
corresponde nts and magazine writers. His mense impression time. No
consensus of
new book, " Central America and its Prob- thought of his scholars bas been reach.ed
lems," is not only the most recent work on equally competent
but even conservits subject; it is practically the only book concerning its authorship,
that the product of
that is of value as dealing with present-day ative opinion admits
with historical narconditions. The newspaper articles which pious reflection is fused
that
forrn its basis have been revised so that the rative. Professor Bacon's argument
54:3
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the wo rk in ent ire ty
unh isto ric al thr oug houis suc h a pro duc t, and one can see the pea ks
t,
of
is
the
too
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ruz
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pas s and det ail for mo
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me
her
nta
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l wil dne ss
In any of
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ure and man, per ten
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eve n alo ngs ide the sis
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s
Ete
wo
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l
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Cit
see ms to str ang
y! Th e
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,
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hav e com
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in Christend om which feels the dead hand
more heavy than the Anglican." The need
his thoughtful papers exhibit and serve
is a pressing need in all churches. His
standpoin t is given by the ground he takes
on the central question- What of J es us?
"If Jesus Christ be not in some sense divine,
then we live in a universe which has nothing
divine in it. ... Unless Jesus was a man
with limited knowledge , with human attributes, passions, and temptation s, his life can
be to us no true model, but only a mirage."
Enough to add here that this candid and
luminous thinker finds the chief reconstruc t·
ive factors in religious thought to be historical criticism and psycholog y, especially
in the pragmatis t view of life, which empha- ·
sizes action rather than speculatio:1. (G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York. $1.50.)
The object of Valerian Paget's edition of
"Bradford 's H istory of the Plymouth Settlement, 1608-1650 " is thus stated by himself:
"To many th e reading of the medireval
English of the original, to which all preceding editions have adhered, would be so labori ous as to preclude them from becoming
acquainted with it. I have endeavore d to
preserve, as far as possible, the atmospher e
of the time while accurately rendering the
thought in current language. " This book
will find its place alongside of Edward
Arber's "Story of the Pilgrim Fathers as
told by Themselve s, their Friends, and their
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Enemies." It might be compared for early
New England hi story to Froissart' s Chronicles for early European history, or to the
Four Gospels for the history of the beginnings of Christianity. H e who would understand.the spirit of the Pil~rims as interprete d
by themselve s will fi nd 1t in these two volumes. (The J ohn McB ride Company, New
York. $1.50.)
Of more than common merit in sermonic
literature is the volume " Soul and Body,"
containing ten discourses by Dr. Frank
Oliver Hall, minister of the Church of the Divine Paternity in New York. God in nature,
God in man, and the interaction of tlle natural and the spiritual for the developm ent of
normal humanity in that sonship to God of
which J esus is the pattern, are presented as
the structural ideas of rational religion .
Ample illustration , ethical earnestnes s, and
common sense characteri ze the whole. One
who begins to read it is likely to read it
through. (Universa list Publishing House,
Boston. $ 1.)
\Ve do not remember to have seen before
this Pierre Loti's "Egypt" ("La Mort de
Philre" is the French title) in English dress.
It has been translated by Mr. W. P. Baines,
and has the attraction of eight color plates
by Mr. A. Lamploug h. The charm of style
and literary color effect have been rather
remarkabl y preserved in the English version.
(Duffield & Co., New York. $2.50.)
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A NOTE FROM DR. SIDIS

There has been recently so much annoying
newspape r notoriety about my boy, William
James Sidis, and my system of education
that I am forced to make a public statement
in the interest of the much-offended truth .
The articles in the papers, especially the
popular " instructive," "scientifi c" articles
of the Sunday magazine variety, are highly
misleading . In fact, some newspape rs of the
sensationa l type did not hesitate to invent
interviews, write up articles with my name
tacked on to them, and compose mathemat ical lectures supposed to have been delivered
by William James S idis. I wish to state that
I have not given any interviews to any of the
papers, nor have I written a line for them,
nor do I intend to give interviews, nor have
I as yet published anything on the subject
BORIS Srn1s, M.D.
of education.
Brookline, Massachuse tts.
ANIMAL FOODS AND THE COST OF LIVING

[Mr. Herbert D. Miles is singularly well
fitted to speak on the subject of "Animal
Foods and the Cost of Living." For twentythree years he has been connected with the

executive control of a ~reat provision com
pany, and has had intimate experienc e in
dealing at first hand with the question of
the variation of prices.-T HE EDITORS.)
The experienc e of no man and the scope
of no single article can cover the actual and
basic causes for the present era of high prices
in foodstuffs, wearing apparel, etc., to an extent that will leave absolutely no room for
individual contradic tions. But let us consider a chain of uncontrad icted facts that
have nothing to do wi th politics, the tariff,
or gold production . This analysis is based
upon an experience , not academic, but practical, in connection with the administra tion
of one of the largest meat-packing and
grain businesses in the world. T he fact
that this business extends largely into the
products of wool and leather, as well as
numerous less important by-produc ts, is illustration enough, and confirmati on enough,
surely, as to the widesprea d influence upon
other trades of the great merchants engaged
in marketing what are the main products
of the soil. If we agree, then, that such
great conservers and distributo rs constitute
the heart of the commerci al body, and that
the products that they handle constitute .the
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active propert ies of its blood, let us go a this enormo us issue
of commo n stock was
step further and inquire what has ha ppened given as a bonus to subscri
bers for the preto cause a sluggis h circulat ion in the face of ferred. T he bala1ice
wimt to the promot ers,
a good average supply of blood. It is fair or owners. This thirty
million dollars of
to say that high prices of steel, coal, and commo n stock
other great commo dities not directly allied hundre d and fiftyis now selling at over one
with the farm are contrib utory rather than ing seven per centdollars per share and paypresent annual dividen d
fundam ental as affecting the present situa- rate, with a pretty
well assured promis e of
tion. But first we must allow that there is, greater things to come.
I t goes withou t
to an alarming extent, a genuine and gen- saying that only the
unexam pled amoun ts
eral scarcity of porcine produc ts at pres- of money in the
ent, caused through the farmer having been munity has made hands of the farming comsuch a 'condition possibl e.
able to market his corn to better advanta ge
Now let us conside r the main relation of
in the past year or two as a grain than by the meat
packers themse lves to the concondensing it, throu&"h feed ing, to that other ditions we are discuss
ing. The adminismarket able produc t known as the hog. And trators of such
it will be borne in mind also that the large National Packina busines s as that of the
g Compa ny (which is a
cattle ranges are rapidly being cut up into heterog
combin ation of beef and pork
small farms. The tendenc y of the farmers packingeneous
houses of the seco1.1dary grades sitin the new district s who take up such land uated
differen t strateg ic points through is at first to raise but few cattle fo r market . out theatcountry
Meanwhile the urban populat ion is growing. their princip ) would hardly contend that
who own that corpora tion,
There is a great busines s as to which the and who are als,
large packer s themselves, were
public in general has perhap s rather hazy actuate
d
concep tions-" cold s torage." The men at than tl1atinofits formati on by any other motive
adding to their net income by
the fountai n-head of the great storage and the remova
meat-packing corpora tions would not be But in the l of highly injuriou s competition .•
same way the net result has been
di singenuous enough to affirm that they did
fill the pockets of the farmer. The
not originally start immense cold storage _to
owners have steadily bid up upon themplants for meats, butter, eggs, and poultry selves
the price of live stock, with each
with a view to making a temptin g return - small
perhaps only fair in view of the risks in- with aadvanc e of price in commo dities made
view to a reasona ble net return upon
curred as to future supplie s-thro ugh this their investm
ent.
extensi on of their activities. By cold storage plants is meant, not facilities for ordinar y is Briefly, the way it works out in both cases
refriger ation of perishable produc ts, but what fo this: In the case of the buyer of produc t
r the putting away of the surplus stock in
a re known as "freeze rs," or plants where freezer
the tempera ture is kept at anywhe re from from s, he finds each year that, judging
the experie nces of the year before
twenty above zero down to below zero regis(taking average normal conditi ons), he can
ters all the year round. In these freezer s afford
to pay a little more, and still make a
meats become as hard as cord-wood and
risk of deterio ration is practically eliminated. fai r profit on his investm ent. H e would be
The adminis trators of the large compan ies glad to pay less, but there are plenty of
engage d in removing from the market all others willing to take this surplus and put
surplus of eggs, beef cuts, pork cuts, butter, their capital into freezing plants. T he result
and poultry as such surpluses a rise have is that year after year these buyers bid up
not, in a general way, made more than a the price upon themse lves at the times when
reasona ble percent age of profit on their in- the produc er has his greates t surplus of
vestme nt. But here is the "milk in the eggs, butter, poultry , pork, etc.; a nd so the
cocoan ut." They have innocently been en- farmer knows no more glutted market s nor
gaged for the past ten years, with few inter- low prices.
In the case of the buying of live stock,
ruptions, in steadily bidding up up n them0
the fact has been quickly
ated by hunselves the produc ts enterin g into
their dreds of smaller pork andappreci
beef packers that
freezers, the net result of which was wholly
for tl1e benefit of the produc er, who is, of the establis hment of the Nation al Packing
course, the farmer. When we read, there- Company, and other causes, have made it posfore, that there is any mystery "as to where sible for them to hold out for, and secure a
all the money has gone," we find the situa- higher price for their meats each year. The
tion unnecessarily becloud ed. The money inevita ble result of this is that when this large
has gone straigh t into the fa rmer's pocket. aggreg ate buying power goes daily into the
A goo~ concret.e illustra tion of this may be great live-sto ck market s to bid fo r their stock,
found m the history of tl1e mail order busi- the buxers figure that they can afford to pay
ness known as Sears, Roebuc k & Co. of accordi ngly; and so year after year the margin
Chicago, which distribu tes merchandis~ to of profit to them remains about the same ·
farmers almost exclusively. This concern and, similarly, the great meat packer s' profit~
yary_ but little, but the amoun t of money go~om1!1enced busines s about ten years ago
man extremely small way. In l 906 the pres- mg mto the pocket s of the farmer for his
ent compan y was incorpo rated with an issue live stock is greatly, and to him most g ratiof ten million dollars preferr ed stock and fyingly, multipl ied.
The hides of these cows and steers make
thirty million dollars of. common. Part of
our shoes and line our automo biles ; the
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wool of the sheep makes, or largely enters
into our clothing ; the manufacturer of these
products has to pa~ a .price fo r this raw
material correspondmg 111 general to the
advance in meats; the manufacturer of other
products. whatever they may be, and each
seller of labor, have to get an increased price
for their merchandise in order to make both
ends meet. Is it not easy, then, to understand why there is spread broadcast an "era
of high prices"?
As to the remedy. To the extent that
high prices are ca_used by short p roduction
of live stock, the remedy is probably already
silently_ 1,1nder. way, in the fact tha~ tJ:ie inducement now exists to the farmer to mcrease
his prodµction, so far. as )10gs are conc~rned,
to a maximum. It 1s a matter of lustory
that when this inducement exists, the result
immediately following ~s an amo'-!nt of production which is sufficient to bnng pnces
down. And as new farms, made from the
fonne1: grea.t cattle ranges, shall become more
scie ntific.~lly a nd more carefully manag~d,
and the older farms shall be made to raise
larger cropJ> to t~e acre (which c~n readily,
be accomplished' 111 the newer sections, both
North and Soutl~), there will be a tendency
to give more attention to the raising of
cattle . .
The remedy for the tendency upon the
part of the administrators of freezing pl.an~s
to bid up the market upon themselves 1t is
more difficult to prescribe or forecast, but let
us hope that, as the effect has been innocently and gradually brought about, to the
larger gain of the producer only, th~ conserver and distributor will find a way, 1f only
by the sharp lessons of adversity, to modify
the initial cost of stored produce.
HERBERT D. MILES.
Chicago, Illinois.
POSTAL REFORM

Apropos of your editorial on "Post-Office
Reform" in The Outlook for February 5,
the late assistant postmaster in a K.ansa.s
office said to me a year ago that 1f the
offices of postmaster, assi st~n t postmaster,
and superintendent o~ earners were. rolled
into one, the resulting ]Ob would reqmre but
about enough work to keep one man busy.
· He had held the office of assistant postmaster for twelve or fifteen years, perhaps
longer, and told me that he always h~d an
agreement with the postmaster on his appointment that the latter was to do no work
and have no responsibility in the office, because the work could not be successfully
done with d ivided responsibility. If the
postmaster came around at all, it \yas only
fo r a friendly call. He characterized the
division of duties between these three
officers as brought about solely for the
purpose of supplying highly paid jobs for
political appointees. What was true of
his office is, of course, true of all offices
of similar size, and probably of those much
larger. I t is plain that the Post-Office
deficit could be considerably reduced by
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dropping from the pay-roll men who are not
earn ing their salaries.
Your contention regarding the additional
income which the rural delivery system could
be made to produce I know to be true. Express companies are not alone to blame,
although they must bear their share, for
fai lure to establish the parcels post. Local
merchants in country towns have opposed
the proposition through fear of competition
of mail-order houses, and this opposition has
had g reat weight with Congressmen from
country districts, since . it is an oq~·anized
opposition-another case of our legislation
being decided by special intei·est.
V•l. H. S . :
·
[It is true that not only the. express companies but many merchants in towns, villages, and small cities are oppo!)ed to a parcels post from fear of the competit~on by
mail of the great department stores. We
think this is a mistaken fear; an increase
of supply creates an increase of demand ;
the development of the habit of shopping by mail will develop the l}abit . of
shopping by personal call; the introduction
of railways in E ngland by Stephenson, bitterly opposed by dealers in and owqers· of
horses in the fear that their business would
be destroyed, greatly increased the business
of horse-owners. A parcels post, in our.
judgn~ent, would feed the .business of local
merchants by increasing ilie buying class.
Moreover, the country merchant may him·
self use the parcels post advantageously.THE EDITORS.]
NOT A RIGHT COMPA!ll SON

You report as the most stirring address at a
recent philanthropic meeting O!l~ by the p~s~
tor of a church in New York .City, \\'.ho gave
as one of the three chief reasons to justify hjs
denunciation of what he terms .the lack of
interest of some churches in, philanthropic
matters their interest in Foreign Missioqs.
One is surprised that any intelligent Christian
should continue to use this utterly threadbare_
and untrue argument. The immediate expe;
rience of that particular mini ster ought _to convince him as it long since has the public, that
those chu~ches and denominations which are
most for Home Missions, not in talk
doino0 the
only but in their consecration of their men
and ~vomen and money to the service of their
fellow-men at home in every line of need, are
those who at the same time are giving m?st
largely in all three directions to F ore1gn
Missions. The denominations, and th~re
are such, which have not a single f?re1&"n
missionary are doing next to noth ~ng m
d irect home missionary work, and their contributions as churches in men or money to
the active service of their fellows at home
are so small as to be really a negligible quantity, except possibly in ~alk. Sur~ l y t.here
j5 v;ork enough fo,r all 111 both d1rect1ons,
and need enough for ~nited and generou.s
support, without resortmg" to such co mpa~t
sons. When such remarks are made m
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public, however, they m~t be challe~ged,
because so many unthinking people are mfluenced by them. .
HE:.Rv A. STrnsox.
New York City.
PRISON LABOR

ply that labor unions in ~ene~I we~e either
unjust or unreaso~?ble m their attit~de on
the regulation of p~1son la~r. In this c~n
nection I say,' That labor uruons s~ould w1~b
in some manner to regulate connct labor 1s
certainly natural an~ probably just.· "!hat
the motives actuatmg the labor unions,
who as I belie\·e, secured the passage of
the 'Pennsylvania law, were bad I· have
neither stated nor implied, but that the law
bas been vicious in its effect I have stated
and do believe."

It is with ~reat regret that we note that
Mr. Stowe, m the article " Prisons and
Progress;• countenances the calumny that
the labor unions enforce idleness in prisons.
The attitude of organized labor is stated by
Mr. Gompers, of the American Federati'!n
of Labor as follows: "What we object to m
THB TAXATION OF PRIVILEGE
prison Ja'bor is the Stat~ Jettirw it out ~o
Mr. Fillebrown's article on this subject
private contractors--that 1s, sellmg the pns- seems to me to be based in part upon insuffioners to contractors at so much per head cient knowledge of facts. I cannot speak of
per day or at so much per dozen turned Boston taxes from personal knowledge. But
out-and then the products of this convict in New York City I know that the taxation
labor being sold in the open market, not is already at a much higher rate than twenty
only in competition with free labor, but also per cent of the gross ground rent. It is about
in competition with the business men who thirty-three and one-third per cent, and often
employ free labor ":nd who c:innot i1ope .to more. Take, for example, the Columbia Colget a fair market pnce for their merchandise lege
or the Clement C. Moore leaseholds: The
when they have to meet the prison con- ground rent of these is in some cases four
tractor's price based upon the 1idiculously and in some rive per cent upon the value of
low price per day or per dozen paid for con- the land, exclusive of buildings. The city
vict labor under the prison contracts. The tax is one and six-tenths per cent upon the
objection to the contract convict labor system is in the interest of the State, of labor, value of both land and buildings. I t often
of the business man, of the convicts them- amounts to more than the gross ground
_
selves, and of common humanity. Misery, rent.
Another fact that Mr. Fillebrown fails to
brutality, demoralization, cupidity, and graft
characterize the contract system." The appreciate is that a great deal of land in city
convict must work, but why should he work and country owes its value mainly to the
labor of the owner, past or present. New
for anybody but the State and himself?
York City north of Twenty-third Street a
THE NATIOXAL FREE LABOR ASSOCIATION,
century ago was mostly an unproductive
By WILLIAM PHILLIP, Sec'y.
mass of rocky ground It has been graded
832 Broadway, ~ew York City.
and improved at the expense of the owners,
In reply to this letter, Mr. Lyman Beecher and not at the expense of the general public.
Stowe, the author of the article referred to, Surely they and their successors are entitled
writes us: "I agree absolutely with Mr. to profit by values which they have created.
Again, he fails to appreciate the fact that
Gompers's statement reiprding prison labor
as quoted by Mr. Phillip. The statements practically the whole burden of taxation in
and comments in my article ' Prisons and New York and in most of the United States
Progress' apply exclusively to the Jaw in now rests upon real estate. The personai tax
Pennsylvania, which provides that only thirty- is insignifi cant. And a tax is now levied upon
fi ve per cent of the population of any prison the unearned increment. Take, for example,
within the State may be productively em- a house and lot that remain intrinsically as
ployed-that is, in producing for the market. they were thirty years ago. The growth of
Now, it stands to reason that the remaining the city and the current of fashion or busisixty-five per cent cannot all be continuously ness have trebled the selling value. The tax.
employed on prison duties. As I state in has trebled also. T he value for the use of
the article, about one-quarter of the pris- the occupant, however, has not changed.
Mr. Fillebrown's argument is applicable to
oners in the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania were idle at the time of my visit the mines, quarries, and forests that have
last fall, in spite of the fact that the new come into individual ownership. The owners
warden was carrying on extensive work of are enabled by our tariff on lumber, steel,
renovation in which many prisoners were and the rest to realize <>reat profi ts. It is imemployed who under ordinary conditions portant, as T he Outlook has often urged, that
must have been idle. Now, I was told posi- the Government should in the future lease
tively by the man who was warden at the the natural deposits that it still retains, retime this law was passed that its enactment serving a royalty. But the tax proposed by
was secured at the instance of and under Mr. Fillebrown makes no discrimination bethe pressure of the labor unions of the State. tween land values created by nature and those
This statement was confirmed by the pres- created by industry and skill. It would t hereent warden and by various other reliable fore be unj ust, and in many cases would
men with whom I talked. It was certainly amount to confiscation.
very far from my intention or desire to im-.
New York City. EVERETT P. W HEELER.
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Have a Look !
Through a magnifying g lass, at

Gr ap e-N uts
The glass brings out sharply an interesting sight. Upon every golden
granule will be seen small, shining crystals of Grape-Sugar.
This isn't " p ut there."
In the process of making Grape-Nuts the starch of wheat and barley is
changed into this sugar and the result is probably the most peiiect and beneficial
food known fo r providing the elements Nature uses for rebuilding the brain and
nerve centres.
Trial proves.

"There 's a. Rea.son "
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan,' U. S. A.
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What large share in your Summer pleasures do your dresse s have?
On fair days in Spring the cool, fresh waist,
the stylish tub suit, these are half the pleasure of the day; and for Summ er outing s or
vacatio n, for calling, or on sultry afterno ons
it may be just for the pleasu re of the dress
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clean, white linens.
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For your pleasu re, Madam , we have reserved one copy of this" NATIO NAL" Style
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THE OUTLOO K ADVERT ISING DEPART MENT

Built to Meet the Needs
of Every Business

Plan your office equipment to
grow with your busines s-to meet
its special needs.
You can do this most econom·
ically and most satisfactorily on
the Sl"b¢!\Vernickt Plan-f or

s1.,i..!v.• .,1ci.c makes exactly the style
. and kind of filing cabinets, card indexes
and business helpers that your business
requires. The Slul>•!v.r.,tcl.c line offers
largest variety of the most complete
stock obtainabl e and has stood every
test for twenty-se ven years.

9.lu\,¢~rnickt

.d Tree
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rER, N. Y.
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.nt elli910,-
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are made on the unit s ystem-qua lity of
materials, workmansh ip and finish guaranteed ,
and are sold at the same uniform prices,
freight prepaid. No matter how large the
order for Slot.c:V.roic~c equipment may be, it
can always be filled promptly.

$c 9lu1'¢!W¢rt>iclcc eu.,

~co.

Cincinna ti, U. S. A.

Duplex
Circula•

tton

Expressage prepaid on Wedding Orders lo ang expreM
point within 300 miles of New York City.
Price:s quoteJ on requeJt.

E stablished
71 Years

62 8 Fifth Ave.,
New York

In Woo d and

Whatever may be your business-however com·
plete may be your office equipment- the GlobeW ernicke Catalogue No. Q 810 will show YO!} how
little it costs to equip )'Our office with simple
business systems that will save you time, money
and needless annoyance. You arE! also invited ~o
te ll us what you wish to accomplish and we will
gladly suggest to you the most economical and
efficient method for get ting the desired results.
Ask for Free copy of o ur book " Filing and Finding
P a pers."

B E A U-

The latest New York ideas in specially made
Boxes, beautifully embellishe d with distinctive
monog rams and filled with Wed ding Cake
made from Dean's original recipe, famous for
nearly three-quar ters of a century. Dean's
also have the newest ideas in Special Favors
for the members of the bridal party ; Ornamented Bride's Cakes with novel gold and
silver gifts ; Place Cards of exclus ive design ;
Cases for the Ices, etc.

s
Filing Cabinet
Steel
.. Sign and Mail the Coupon To-day

t e the

Wedding Cake in B9Xes
and-Wedding fhvors

· Branch Storea:
New York,380-3 82 Broadwo11. __
Chicago, 224-228 WabtMh Aoe.
Boston, 91 .93 Fed•f!J! St.

···········
U. S. A. ·~····
···········
Cmcrnnati,···········
c ea.. ··.··~····~
31.c 9tut.c:V.roi<L
Please send wit hout cost, your catalogue No. Q -810,
and a copy of •1Filing and Finding Papers."
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No Other Coverin g
Materia l Equals It
The "Top .. of an Automobile is an important
part of its equipment. For this purpose
nothing equals the <>enuine PANTASOTE
Leather-us ed exclusively by leading automobile manufacturers. It is absolutely waterproof, keeps its color, is easily cleaned and
Don't allow unscrupulou s
wears well.
dealers to sell you the "just as good " which
will increase their profit at your loss. Get
the genuine, and satisfaction. A void clothon-both-sides materials " mohairs, etc.," which
fade, will not clean, and the interlining rubber
of which disintegrates with exposure to sunlight and grease, causing leaks.
Send p ostal f or booklet on top materials
and sample wit/• w 1'ic1' _to fOmpare w1'en
buying. and prevent subst 1tut1on.
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S pain and Rhtcra, llard11 2-f ; Mediterr anean
and Con ll.entaJ. A.prfl 16 ; lledlle-rranita•..
C~n tlncntal and British Is les. Bay 28; Nort•
Cape and Kass.I~ ~Pne S. Arr.mgements for
pnvate parties. Tra1ts-Slberi a and J11pu,
March 22. Write for booklet of tour that
interests you . Tlut COLLYEK. TOURS COXPA...~T, 432 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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NAPLES- Grand
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THE COLLYER TOURS

in the Mediterranean
A private yacht, Amer ican
management, American ca~~\e~~erved for American

Ber tolini' s

SIDE TRIPS
Picturesque

Through Quaint and

HOL LAN D
VERY SMALL EXPENSE

FROM LONDON
FROM PARIS
FR O M BERLIN

DA VS
11 3
5 DAYS
7 DAYS

Start any time-from anywhere
New Palace Steamers Enclaad to HolWad, ria Flushinc. F'umt and
largest crossing t1oe Cbuael.
Write for booklets and itineraries.
C. BAKKER, Gen. American A at.
lldlierlnd Stale Rys.... FloosHig Royal Moil R355 Broadway, Ne w York

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

Long and short cruises to
Travel is restful when well directed; the
Sicily, Greece, Turkey and
unwittmgly
Dalmatia. Connections with consciousness of worthy things
overlook~ of worthless thinp obtrusively

f. $2. Double bath . $4 daify. AJ1!. Pl.
Autumn & Winter f. $3, Spring I. $4 daily.
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ton to Naples.
foreign
the success
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Send for Announcement and Travel Maps. important
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Our best University Tour:
20 Trinity Place, Boston. Mass.
I TALY-S.il AP.ril 6and J une 25
l.tiiE"~':.~§c;r;Ns1>ttf~'!'\1';t~gt~l~
NORWAY-Sa il Tune 16and July 2
Send for Announcement and Maps.
ENGLAND-S ail May 31 and Aug. 6
~~~~~vn"e~:"fn~:.Y:
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL,
OBF.RAMMERGAU~J>lace in each tour.
20 Trinity Place, Boston, Mass.
in~Oberammerg;iu. Circulars. Mrs. Shelton,
Leaders: Dr. H. H . Powers
31'Thurston St., Winter Hill, Boston, Mass.
Dr. H . F. Willard
Dr. C. L. Babcock
Prof. E.W. Clark
URO PE-34 DayTour,~40. Twenty. Best.ever
Mr. Rossiter Howard
one other tours up to
Prof. L. F. Pilcher
ealy's Ticket
offered. Itinerary free.
Send for our Announcement
Agency, Worcester, Mass. (Est. 21 years.)
Ask alro for booklet ol 12 Travel Maps
:Kt;ROPB, including Oh.. raMmerita11 BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
29th SeaSon. Limited Parties. Ex2(} Trinity Place, Boston, l\Iass.
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Europe
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Concerning every field of maritime
Ridge Street, Glens Falls. N. Y.
:r,ese°i:~i'd~~.~ u~fe~
effort and progress, and giving informaUniversity Professor experienced in travel
New York Board
tion on practically all subjects in which
(lady),
Lecturer
Art
and an
EURO PE
trans-Atlantic travelers are interested, Best tours, best rates. Passion PlaY,. C~rcu of Education? S,457, Outlook.
or upon which they need to be informed. lars. Chapman Tours, Dept. B, Elmira, N. Y.
Sent Postpaid by Mail on Receipt o.f Pri&1.

Is n't It Rest

Standard Edition ( Paper Covers), De Laxe Edition (rm• Leather Coven),

EU K 0 P E ~~J~~d'~n~~~~·

Europ e in 1910

Passion Pia¥, Rhine, All Switzerland,
Oberammer!:l!u included. Write EtWIN Italy, Gt. Britam, etc. Select limited parties.
462 P~tnam Ave.,. Brooklyn, N. Y. S>nd for CiTculars.
JONES,
$1.00 Terms to orgamzers of parties.
LA FRANCE TOU~S, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

• 25 els.

FRANK PRESBREY CO.

1!!1250
Oberammer gau Sp eci a l.
F,;~;::iull:'i:':0~~n
i!f250
British Isl es Tonr.
Publishers
Ber lin,.A then~.Ro1ne,London~400
1
8600 irb':...,~~r~r;,e ~~~~~~rgsb:.~.z~~
3 West 29th Street, New York CHy E:.:Y1•t a 1i.d p,~Jestine.
S. H. Longley, 314 Main St., Worcester. Mus. me1·gau, Germany, France, and Eng-land.
Eighty-sbc days, costmg '$675. Party hmited
HIGH GRADE TOURS
to ten. References. Address Mrs. A. C.
TO EUROPE
BECKWITH, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Sailing ~q~1e ro;~~:~!e{~ly, Aug.
H. W . DUNNING & CO.
N OTICE ~~~a~.6~~~dbt~~~
Boston, f\Iass. THE TElllPL E TO U R S than those I offer. \Vrite to-day for itinera·
101 Congregational House,
14 Beacon St., Q, Boston. l\lass.
Harriet Buck, Provincetown, Mass.
ries.
Earope_ Comprehensive . leisurely tours.
Splendid leaders, reason;tble rates.
wanted.
parties
Or~nizers of small
~
The Outer Circle, away from the beaten
Allencan Travel Oub, Wihnin&lon, Delawatt.
2 000 at one cent each. Greek Handbook
pat~, in~o the less well known and no l ess
by Edmund Von Mach, 1 vol., $1.50. Italian
MOST ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
Handbooks, 2 vols., Sl.50 each.
1a~;r~g!;~';;V0r1tJune 16andJ\tlY 2Send two-cent stamp for catalQID.te.VEL
Leader: Dr. L. E. J.;ord, of !)beilin.
EUROPE ··--·"·.·..
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRA
Send for Announcement and !'ravel Maps
20 Trinity Place, Boston
• r M<•Of Rt.fl ( 0'> r
BUREAU OF UNI VERSITY TRAVEL
20 Trinity Place, Boston, Mass.
St Hof'l!H 0~1
Cbfln J P¢?~""
!Sth year. Hig!t_ gradc
LondontoNapl es,67days,
Contine~tal and ~orway
ug
sel~t party travel. Descriptive itineranes. .Wnt~ Dr.
ass1on ay f;S25. Smal.t,mcluSlve
t our. M. ;\!. KVGLER, 7 E. 4th St., Clnc:mna!l, O.
sailiiu< J une 25. H igh grade,
Mrs. Nelson B: Chester, Calowell, N. J.

DUNNING

Mrs. Beckwith

EUROP E

PASSION PLAY

!:Fi

P • pJ

$250

NORWAY- RUSSIA

The K ler Tours

University Prints

ART MEN T
THE OUT LOO K CLA SSIF IED DEP

VEL SOCIETY
TRA
ONplannin
IOST
g Our method s and ar·
you

TOURS

I(

CEO RCE

~

MAR STER S

Washi ngton St.
BOST ON

31 IV. 30th St.
NEW YORK

Pla_y. $600. High
~:ngland to Italy

n
EUROPE Passio
class tour.

1°frf'W'.:~~~~:1i\~~uR;:1~~l~\,~~~~c~fa~~Y·

8 C OUNT RIES a nd
O BERA MM ERG AU

Sma.11 party.

~t~.;~~usg/~.ns.

hSt., N.Y.
J une29. E.W. Van Dettsen ,542 W.124t

BO N VO Y A G E?

rp, July9.
Via Naples April 30; via Antwe
limited to ten.
Each tour 59 days, $475. 2 Part~'
effiaen t lady conOb e1·am 1ner gau .
k.
ductor s. The Bonhe urTou rs, 5,603, Outloo

insure
rongcm ents
you a trip, not only

and lhe PAS.SION PLAY r~:~~lt~ t:::filf;j,1~
~~~ w~~.~d 1;~~~~~: $240 (60 days) and up
JAPAN- Apr. l 9-$S50
BOOK LET

EUROPE

2~8

'1l'C

a trip to

E\JR OPE

To
Via the Med iterra nean and Italy ,
April 2, M ay 14, June 21 and 25, July 2.
Via the B r itish Isles, J une 4, 15, 25
and 29, July 2, 5, 8 and 30, A ugust I 0.
Via the C ontine nt, July 5 and 6.
Tour of all S w itzerla nd , June 23.

Eur ope an Hot els
Res orts and Tou rs

Eur ope an Hot els
Res orts and Tou rs

Eur ope an Hot els
Res orts and Tou rs

l\lay 31 andJu ll'

Passio n Play,
12. Russi~; Non\'3)'"; Roun the
EUROPE
. Also autom obile tours; cars for hire

\Vorld
Tourin g Club of America,239\V. 54th St.,N.

1

and will
Prompt applica tion is ,·ery importa nt
write
in-;ure choice accomm odation l'lnct seats;
Y
SOCIET
L
TRAVE
N
us t oday. THE BOSTO
208 Herkt-1<.'y ' Jhallfllng , Hn'iton.

y:

T our s and Tra vel
Travel Study Club Syr~c use, 'J!'.2 Y.
1

>~~s il ti
to Eng. Limite d to 10. Jf.~~~~~1!_1J
. S u m m er
P l ay{un eS. Unexc elled leader
advan tages; free
June 2 , .28. .Many superi or Send
for bookle t.
prepar ation; moder ate cost.

CO~!:f~'Y. b!2,!!,.RS

NTAL TOUR
POPULAR20, ORIE
1910. 82 days . SS45. The

Sails April
the
most com~rehensive tour ever offere d for
money . H.xfv~t:/)'tf1~'i}[i~,.G & co.
101 Congr egatio nal House , Boston , l\Iass.
8
1
Marc h 8 a n d l\lay 31s:
~·.
!erga
b~e~~
~a
St'J~:~~h t~ Na~~·
Deligh tful tours- two month
Send for Ann ouncem ent and maps. EL
$600. Splend id Europ ean 'l'ours
re:
BURE AU OF UNIV ERSIT Y TRAV
American Travel Club, Wilmin gton, Delawa
20 Trinity P lace, Boston , l\iass.
Proin sprinf:i· ljHO,1 'Yith
EUR OPE
1 1
E ST O F W ESTE RN
PLA Y . five weeks in E~~s~~3fPa 1~~~ e~\1g 1;!~ure i
,A,.~D THE PASS ION
oeople
ed
educat
l
severa
for
An opport unity
enced
experi
under
~~l~ofa~t y~~n~l~~~t~
to join a COI!S'CDial {>arty
days.
leadership. Sailing June 28, 1910. (;!.)
tours, all coveri1!EE the Passio n Play.11
ls,
~i p~~~.\~e~~e.SR~'i~intendent of Schoo
~APE ~fty1 M~~ ~~!:i,~':::
Russia , Bayr euth , Obera mmerg au.
Sail June "'.ith experi ~~~~
1
~Y~~~~~Ygih1:!~~~m~6r~~~~J1r~~~lother
~~~~~
Europ ean port. Ober·A mmerg au and
for ltaly, Germa ny, Holi~~~p t;~s ,~~~C1
annou nceme nt and 'brochu res. Free.
for
\Vnte
~'.
'~V:;i
JNb~i~
~.:e
~~~~1~~~~"it& ifria~i
The CHAUTAUQUA TOURS, Appleton, Wi1coD1in.

.
Brie but not hurrie d.
y becomes
T here is a point at which econom
require s lei·
extrav agance · profita ble travel necess
a1,.
sure and comfort-luxury is not

JAPAN

ORIENT

B

A

Continental Touring School fol~1 ~:~ :t
1

1
[;
PE !~;:a:'i~~ifle.i\I~~;
EU RO
t'~~~ ~~~~fonl~~~ • sit~~;
it:n- ~~~:'~n~~e;~h~Kl
limited to 8. Deli5~tful, compr ehensi ve
Addre ss 5,549, Outloo k.

~~~}~~:l~}~~~~gguid~~~~11S~~~t10ukoe~t~re,

ITAL Y- OBERAMMERGAU

0
1
~ ~tnfo
J~~~e21~t~Jfn~tls~h
Sa~e~~':,~"1/i l~anean,
all offerin g differe nt

taught .

IES 11: .f:~ts~f
FEW VACANC
P l ay. Two smJl1,
1

Leave in Apr il, May,
All parts of Europe, includiag Obmmmergaa.
DEPOTIER TOURS (3tst ye>r) 32 Broadwa y, New York

l'lobson' s ®Lb' lUorl'b' <aoursr-

*

~l~\!!~~d. ~t~~T~z~::, 1li~~~~ ,~~~:
1

PASSION PLAY

Hot els and Res orts

DIS TRI CT OF

ARI ZON A

TH E HA~

. Uniqu e,
ASTL E HOT SPRI NGS
re resort, in semir estful health and pleasu
d b}'
reache
easily
a,
tropic Southe rn Arizon
ss, rainless
the Santa Fe. Clima te frostle
trails:
ain
mount
ride
inter
mid-w
In
sunny.
rs.
sh!)ot 3uaill play t~nnis , or swim outdoo

C

\~~
RO AD ,, f!~t?~~S:S~ote~V ~\~~11~~ebo~kl1frloA~·
'"*MY TR IP itAB
s, Ariz.
always and it should CHAFF nE, Mgr., Box D, Hot Spring
You will remem ber
under
be a per fect one, free from care and
enced conduc tor.
the guidan ce of an exJ?erirland,
Germa ny
Here it is !-Italy , Switzed, Scotla
nd\ and
F rance, Relgium, Hollan

MAI NE

~~~~.s f;;:!r~{.!;ihve;rOgunquit, Me.heat,
teleph one. A pface
lt~~~bu 6-iw? ~~1~l'A.~~~ R~;rii~~ vate
fa!TI1ly . Steam
8

Party leavin g Tuly 7th for Italy, Switze r· son, 203 Broadw ay, N. Y.
land, includ ing Passio n Pia_n: at Ober Amme
0

dc1. e~~'."·ln".' ~: ~rivate Part y ~~i:i~{~n&~t~ie~~:
F.:'~1a~~nn;~a· ~.?~lfa".,
Y.
ROBS ON, 40 Bruce Ave. , Yonke rs. N.
ted by a school princi·

high-class tour, conduc
Includ es
~l and a well-k nown clergy man.
throug h
Obera mmer~u, canal boat travel feature s.
T ho
e
Bestw aytose eEuro pel IDEAL
_privat
l
specia
Hollan d, and other
at mOderate cost.
L CLUB, South Norwa lk, Conn.
TRAVE
Y
Tua
A
W
M,
GRAHA
P.
Send for bookle t. J. , Pittsbu rg.
Ideal Tours, Box 1055-C

EUROPE

~ to rent i price Sl75
for artis ts. Four c9ttagTable
board at my
to $500; also studio.
Outloo k.
5,515,
ed.
desir
if
e
cottag

Shakespearian Scholar t.i;r1~je~~~~ld

speare festiYal,
accom pany small party Shake
Stratford-on-Avon , April. 5,555, Out look.

ATramp Among the Alps

and homel ike. Good
Rates, $2.50 up per da
week, month , and seaso
IRVI NI

FLO li

L

AKE SIDE HO~
Hoalth ful, high rol

E°f~·c'l:~~. ~Jl!n

NEW VOi

SO
HOTEL JUDMem

~ith

...

HO TEL PIJ

Absolu tely firepro of. •
B' way, New York City.

~ygo~r~~1~~o~~~t~pp~

with bath $2.50 to $4.0C
of Hotel V1ctor ia, Bost.

B
E

14th and K Sis., N. W.

ve~ieS::fyctl~~; a~g<"

adjoin ing Judson
a!1d wHhou t bath.
mclud mg meals. Spec'
or more. Locati on vet"'!
to all elevate d and stree
Mrs. JA~I ES K

MAS SAC HUS ETT S

Exclusive European Party Tfn'~:.~:k~t~~.

E~_pedenced
Seven countries{ Passio n Play.
L. K. Barnes
conductor. Re er ences. M rs. N.
'
Y.
lyn,
Brook
St.,
Comfo
l\lay 14.
Four month s 48 McDo nough
ences given and require d.. 5,433,
Outloo k.
5350
INVE STIC ATE l\Iadei
$'1.000. Two v acan cie s
$700
ra,
J~ne-100, 91, 78 (;!.)da ys-Azo res,
under Spam, Algiers, Palermo, all I taly (with
R ITIS H ISLE S. Party sixr.girls
Raven na), all
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n
,Perug
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Assisi,
m,
travele
enced
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ex}J_ri
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i\!unic h
r lancl(coachmg finest Passes ) 'Dr
0
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c~~r~~ft· Switze
Passio n Play Vienna , Pragu eRhine
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Hol'.
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Heide
Outlo
berg,
5,517,
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,
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Ireland . Ot
class,
High'.
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r
I
,
Scot.
Eng.,_
Fr.,
l~n~. J:Selg.,
A.
\V.
map.
and
J:Sook
6 to 8. !muted . 12th year.
URO PE. Priva te par tyoffer
ed for JOHN SON, 917 Madis on Ave., Balti more.
Most attract ive itinera ry ever
June.
Route.
i\!ed.
$535. Sail from Boston.
Fla.
1st Cabin. Miss Silvern ail, San Mateo ,

land Th~r;~~1~i~~Y·
Italy to Eng
rt in travel. Best of refer-

1

y 31
J ul
nest
191 0 '
Ph"tce s.
,29. Lim'.fours sa\l]u ne 11(Gr eece),y23k25
tted parties . Places alread ta en. Secure
l\1ass.
yours now. Cooley Tours , Auburndale,

includ ing_P assion
June
sel ect Par ties, sailing April and enced
under cha~erouage of most experi

the ~'l editerr
~ag1'11~~;',~1 ezd~a~'t:~~J~n\\'i~~ia::rk.~
auract ions.
rangem ents, reason able rates. 5,531, Outloo
Send for Annou nceme nt of itinera ries. EL,
TRAV
rly leadSmall select parties , schola
BURE AU OF UNIV ERSIT,Yi\!ass.
er s, unique progra ms, low cost. Pas-19 Trinity Place, Boston

EUROPE
12 TOURS Jto
une, July and Augus t.

1

OBE R'G AU
NQRTH
ART TOU R

NEW '

Mass.

Woodl~wu Sanitarium for Epilepsy, West Newton,
ively
A lugh ..grade privat esamt arium exclus y.
f or the treatm ent and cure of E pllen1>s
of
ponde ce to
hi!~if~~e;ta~~J~~~ ~,~ftet?0 have the time
Ter ms moder ate. Addre ss corres
D R . H . W. HAM MON D, Med. Supt.
Prof. F. ANDE REGG , Oberlin, O hio.
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TheGle
lEl n lira ,

l'I

I LLUST RATED BOOl

D r. J ohn C. Fish e
E. B. G lea

THE OUTLOOK CLASSIFIE D DEPARTM ENT

otels
fours

y 31 and July
iy i Roun the

:; cars for hire .
. 54thSt.,N.\'.

ravel

~L

Spec ial East er Cru ise

TOUR

LEAVIN G THURS DAY, MARCH 24TH

s. S545. T he
offered for the

lz co.

Could Any Trip Be Better Chosen
Than to BERMUDA, ST. THOMAS,
SAN JUAN and HAVA NA?

oston, l\1ass.

110, with Pro·
cal Literature;
tine alone.
:er you eleven
lpla;.um mer
r ~lidnight sun
:h or without
·gau.
ne with experi·
art interpreter
>aris, England.
·ochures. F ree.
:too, Wisconsin.

Returning Saturday, April 9th. Two weeks of deli gh tful travel
on the superb twin screw sfeamship MOLTKE (12,500 tons), with
all modem safety appliances and comforts of a first-class hotel.
$85.00 up.
Ample Time Ashore for Sightseeing.
Also Summer Cruises to Norway, Spitzbercen, Iceland, Etc.
We u oricinaton of pleuure 11
cruisinr hue deYeloped our
cruises to the hiche.i state of
perfection through practicaI
euerieace of o.. r 20 7ean. Boston

WRITE FOR TRAVEL BOOKS
41 45
•
1 Broadway, N. Y.
Philadelphia Chicago St. Louis San Fraacisco

Hamburg·Amencan

t•me

-

Hotels and Resort s

~esorts

A

res.

Unique.
resort, in semi·

~~r~~~! i~1e.~:,
1

nountain trails,
~wim outdoon;.
bungalows, and
oklet. A. \V.
Springs, Ariz.

and surf; very

:il~~l~~ \\it~Fa~ ~
1

rent ; price Sl75
e board at Ill)'
:look.

West Newton, Mass.
t rium exclusively
of Eplle t>SY·
orresp~:mdence to
Med. Supt.

NEW JERSEY

DISTRIC T OF COLUMB IA

NEW YORK

HAMI LTON
THE
14th and K Sis., N. W., Washington, D. C.

" INTER PINES "

A 9uiet restful HOME for the nervous in·
vahd. Rook let on ap.Plication. Drs. F. W.
A select fami1J and transient h otel ; con- and F. W. SEWAR D. Goshen. N. Y.
NEW JERSEY
~~t~~~l;1~;.'t"c;JoJ1~~bY~.gh%m~~ri!~r~1~~~

~:!t~· nfons:>h~fnJ'~~a~~~: ~~~~r~t. rates

by
IRVING 0 . BA)..L, P rop.

FLORIDA

L

AKESID E H OTEL (on Lake Weir).
H ealthful, high rolling pine landi,grange

f.°f~·ci/:~v~lr;. ~'Wlhsb:At.hI.\~· FL~;1.
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL JUDSON

t~.rt~~!~:;-

5

GALE N HALL

HOTEL AND SANATORIUM
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY
An ideal place for a long or short stay.
Stone, brick and steel building. ~oom.s en
suite with hot and cold sea water m pnvate
baths. Over 70 forms of Tonic a-nd Curative
BathsandTreatm ents with trained attendants.
Sea Water used in all Hydriatic ''freaonents.
N . Y. Office. 1122 Broadway.
F. L. YOUNG. Gen'l Manager.
Absolutely fireproof. West 32d St., near
B'way, New York City. A superior perfectly

adioining J ud:;on Memorial Church. Rooms
with and wuhout bath. ·Rates !2.50 per ciay,
including meals. Special rates for two weeks
or more. Location very central. Convenient
to all elevated and street car lines.
Mrs. JAMES KNOT T . Proprietor.

HOTEL PIERRE PONT
appomted hotel, appealing- especiahy to people of refinement. Euro1Jfn plan. Room,

~1~gl';;\hvFJ~!~ fos~<in. a:lfite~i!~ 1'~~:
0

NEW YORK

Sunny Days in the Pines
Resort
Health
Tlie Gleason
PINE TREE INN
Elnllra, New vork
I LLUSTRATED BOOKJ.BT ON RBQUEST

Dr. John C. F ish e r, Resident Physician
E. B. Gleason, Propr.

ALBERT A. LEROY, Prop.

I..AKEH UR.ST ,

N . J.

CHALFONT£
and Atlantic City
a combinatio n to satisfy the
most exacting ; to please the
most particular; to suit young
and old. T he ocean, the Boardwalk, the yachts from the one ;
a quiet, restful, and elegant
home in the other. Write for
reservations to

The Leeds Company
Always Open

On the B e ach

THE OUTLO OK CLASS IFIED DE PARTM E NT
HELP WANTE D
Compa nions and Domest ic Helpers
WANTED -Young woman fond of children to assist mother in their care. \Vould
ith refbe treated as one of famil¥· Addressbw
erences and full informauo n, 3,229, utlook.1
s
1nqther
as
wanted
refinement
of
\VO MAN
helper. Write Mrs. F. W. Smith, Milburn
Road, Hempstea d, N. Y.
Teachers and Coverne sses
TEACHE RS wanted for public and pri_vate
schools Calls from every St.lte. Rei:1ster
now fo~ September. Send for Bulletm 21.
Albany Teachers' Agency, All>any, N. Y.
\VANTED -Nurser)r governesse s_; .s~cre·

H~2:,kiri:~k3~~~ii~~~i
r)[ft~~t~~~ft~~~~r~f.!Ave.
Supplies house·
8

Bureau, 5iY7 F"ifth
keepers, companion s. nurses, etc.
WANTED-For the coming year for Boys'
Departmen t of suburban school. man of col~~dr~~~~~~ Q~~lci~r.rience. Hours short.

m~n~LH~i~1~1~~e~n~~rs~1Jr~f~\~e~ft~~~i~r;

SITUAT IONS WANTE D
Compan ions and Dome stic Helpers
AN American lady of refinemen t and experience desires position as nurse and companion to invalid. Ca.n give three years' refer~
ence from last position. Adctress 3,217,
Outlook.
COMPET ENT colored cook wishes position. 3,218, Outlook.
\VO MAN of refinement desires position as
housekeep er in widower's family i ten years'
experience, entire charge, management, care
o[ children, sewing, mending, etc. 3,220,
Outlook.
NE\V England woman, genial, companion ·
able, would like to travel with a lady. 3,216.
Outlook.
.ENERGET IC woman of business abiliti•,
long experience, desires position; housekeeper, assistant housekeep er, secretarial
work, summer hotel, school. References .
3,20-I, Outlook.
POSITIO N as con!J>anion or housekeeJ?er,
by refined, educated Canadian woman. Hest
references. 31 205, Outlook.
GENTLE WOMAN to take charge of
orphan, supervise home, educati01}. etc. Or
~~i~~i.requiring culture and ab1hty. 3,2C6,

1

competent men and women tutors and compa.nions, also clerks, bookkeepe rs, and typeCONSCIE NTIOUS refined, intelligent
writers for summer and part time work.n
American wido,y, ca~able mah~taining .n~at,
Address EmpJo}'ment Secretary, Sub-statio
84, New York City. Telephone , 1400 Morningside.
PACIFIC COAST? Salaries, expenses, 3,193, Outlook.
' VAi'J"T ED-A Position as traveling com·
certification, elc"' explained. 20c. stamps.
111
1
Cc1lifornia Teachers' Agency. San Francisco.
t
Fo~\~il 0E~~~aifee~Y1ist~J~~~~,'b~ :1a~~i~~ftf
Los Angeles.
experience and excellent references . Address
TompAve.,
Sherman
41
kinner,
tei~*~~~l~i~~ R~~~cf~~~filtg~~t~':[;g~ ~Irs. F. ,V. S
•
l\ ew Century Teachers· Bureau, 1420 Chest- kinsville, S. I.
GRADUA TE nurse, middle-aged, desires
nut St., P hiladelphia.
,
companion
~~·k~1st;
and
ct~t.i0u~f
!~
h6~~~i~~~~
FAl\flLIE S, institutions, schools,
hotels in need of housekeepers, matrons,
EXPERIE NCED, trustworth y American
5
wishes position as companion, mother"s
~·~~!.e1~,i~11!~~r,e3i'c~d~}1t:~~ St.~t~.~ovi~~~:~ lady
helper, or managing housekeep er. 3,201,
R. l.
Outlook.
HOUSEK EEPER or companion by an
SITUAT IONS WANTE D
American woman. 3,199, Outlook.
YO UNG woman of refinement will accept
Busines s Situatio ns
resition as assistant housekeep er or mother's
I am anxious to secure a position for a

~~~:~~:1~6~i~k~~P~~~6in:a~i~~ cg~~~~~~:

B~;~~~e~1c;Stic, T;~~~cti~71f>nable.
0
0
~~du~if~i\;~Jcf~~~ A~8i~Ss
~!; 1'fsl~~~o~~~ ~~ft~~~
to comJ.>ose a splendid social
Teac hers and Cove rnesses
witf; the ability
er
or b usiness letter. She 1s not a stenograph
or typewriter , but is eminentlY fitted for secretary or companion (or both) to a woman ofmeans in any part of the country. Remunera
are
tion may be moderate if the surroundin gs and
conS'enial. I can vouch for her honesty
~?'.1~7." 1 .,'frl£~~'i1t\~~;_c;s~e'.\'.''ay address
SUPERIN TENDEN CY by Normal and

~~!~5:n~nl~f\~J::,~s~6~f~~ies~H~ n:~:
l\lt. Carmel, Pa.

~
ed~J~i~~gd~?,.1!1sa'~~:t~i~;o~}~'1ir ,~dfa~\\~~
in Europe.

SITUAT IONS WANTE D
Teacher s and Coverne sses
YOUNG woman desires pasition-t utor,
secretary, tia veling .companio n. Colleg~
training. Social experience . 3,215, Outlook.
TEACH ER, experience d, industrial education, desires executive position. Salary, $3,000.
3,207, Outlook.
UNIVER Sf'I'Y graduate, speaking French,
a,".:"~~a'\i-av~r'll~'ll92 , o~?i~~~e preparatio n.

~1~~~;dutifi1~ ~~~;m~;~
si~;£-J;~~~~Tr~ve~
3,203, Outlook.
1

Best references.

'o~~
i11~~~~J!;Pn~~~~i:~ r~n~iiy ~i 1~f~Ot~~1~
abroad,
0

1

HARVAR D graduate, experience
will tutor or go abroad for suo1mer. 3,178,
Outlook.

physiology and
I have helped

M.ISCE LLANE OUS
"UNCLE Toe's Jewel." Comedy. 25 ct•.
Katharine l\lcDowell Rice, \Vorthingt on,
Mass.

nt~~~s~~~~~;i~~i1!01 i~~~~!~erafl\r~~~it1l~

Address Passavant Hospital, Jacksonvil le,
Illinois.
SCHOOL for TRA I NED A'l"l"END ANTS~ 45 Centre Street, Orange, New JerSix
~uperintendent. Miss Lowrie.
5ey.
months· course. Fee $ 100, including tuition,
board, lodging, uniforms. and books. For
furthe r information apply to school.
SHOPPIN G commissions. Interior furnishings and decorations, trousseaux, layettes,
sowns to order. Careful attention given to

1 0
ine::it.rtr~~ G:~\~ Rt.t ~:! &\C:htc~~aen~~:
0

Bank, N . Y.
SHOPPIN G earefully done by. expert
monthly
shopper. No charge. ::;end for my Outlook.
fashion letter and references . 2,981,
M. W. Wightman & Co. Shopping Agency,
established· 1895. No charge f prompt delivery. 44 'Vest 22d St. , New \iork.
REFINE D woman wanted to share attractive home. 3,212, Outlook.
UNUSUA L opportunit y for a nervous
patient. Large private room, bath adjoining,
n,
special nurse, careful medical supervisio
electrotherapir, hydrothera py 1~nassage. Specially plannea occupation. ueautiful home
surroundin gs. Address 3,221, Outlook.
CHOICE birthday and Easter cards by the
author of " God Bless the Friend Whom I

1
as private tutor. Has traveled
}i~~es':. ~1~os~~~~e ~~~~ ~~: ~~~lj;v3~!yfi3,213. Outlook.
ANTED- Two college preparator stuw
'VELL recommended governess desires
years'
two
anO.
Engone
for
German,
return
French,
in
who,
position.
dents
e
responsibl
lish branches. 3,211, Outlook.
~ii~ni~~ ~~~~~~~a~rysac~\f~g~l~~ ~~l~~i~~ro~~:
FOR September•: KinderJ«!rtner wishes
position i had present school eight years. Also ~~r~fg~t~0 ~;;u~~~?1~.theA~~~:! t~~:fii~t~~
~~it~!e~:l~i~i)~~~~~ing~;t~~r~cE:. P. O. 3,227, Outlook.

No Real Estate Advertiser shoul d fail to be represented in the big

Illustrated Real Estate Edition of The Outlook
for March 26th
This numb er will be consulted by many rn makin g their plans
for the comin g season.
Orders for this issue, with remit tance, must be receiv ed befor e
Marc h I 6th to receive prope r attent ion. Send for illustr ated
circul ar, rates, etc.
Depar tment of Classified Advertising
The Outloo k, 287 Fourth Avenu e, N ew York
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is
After my university course, I concluded I could be of greater help
Econom y
to my sex by assisting Nature to regain and retain the strength
and
of every vital organ, by bringing to it a good circulation of pure
Means More Than a
blood; by strengthemn g the nerves, and by teaching deep
with
ailments
bodily
Pretty Face
breathing, than I could by correcting
medicine. It is to my thorough knowledge of anatomy,
I have corrected thousands
success.
of figures as illustrated below.
physiology and health principles that I attribute my marvelous
Style is in the figure and poise
I have helped over 44,000 women. I can help you to
and not in the gown. The gown
Arise To Your Best
in Fig. 1 cost $250; the one in Fig. 2
the
throurb
comes
which
self
with
satisfaction
that
woman
each
to
eiven
t have
cost $6.00. Fig. 2 is the same woman as
•nowlede:e that she is developing that sweet, personal loveliness which bcahb
Fig. I, developed
and a wholesome, graceful body &ivcs-a cultured, self-reliant woman with a
dcfinhe :purpose, which makes her the e:rcatest help to family and friends.
and in correct poise.
She is a Better Wife, a Rested Mother, a Sweeter Sweetheart. She
Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6
adds to the beauty of the world, thus contributing to its refinement, culshow actual photo~phs
tivation and education. I can hctp you to make every vital orrao and
ocrve do efficient work, thus clearin' tb c complexion and Q)ITCClof pupils before taking up
as
ine; such ailments
my work. (They have given
lnJicution
Irritability
Constipation
Dullneu
me permission to use them).
Cold$
We.a• Nerve.•
Wea!ne.11u
Nervou1n111
Rheumatism
They all stand, nO'W, as correctly
Ca14rrh
Torpid Liver
Slee.ple.ssneu
and appear as well as Fig. 2.
This work is done by following simple directions a
When every organ of
few minutes each day in the privacy of your own room.
the body is doing effi·
Jn delicate cases I co-operate with the pbrsician.
Fleshy
Too
I ree:ard medicine for reduction as dangerdent work, there will be
or
out, and bandages and reducine: appliances
no superfluous flesh and no
Too Thin
do not remove tbe cause, hence only rive
bony, angular bodies. I
temporary rc1ult1. In correcting faulty
habits of digestion and assimilation,
have reduced thousands of women 80 lbs., and
I build up th e streneth while I am
have built up thousands of others 25 lbs. What
reducing, or dcvelopinr you.
This is practical common
I have done for othen I can do for you. It would
1eaae.
do your heart good to read the daily reports from my
Think it over and
Here are some of them:
pupils.
0
for
write me today
... My kidneys are much bcucr.
"My wcie:ht hat increased 30 pound1."
particulan.
My eyet arc muc:h stronger and I have taken off my e:lasscs,,,
0

J have not had a sign of indigestion or e:all stones since I bce:an with you."
"I wcie:b 83 lbs. less, and have gained wonderfully in strength. I never get out of
brc:nh, the rheumatic twinges have all &one, and I look and feel 15 years youne:cr.''
0
1 am delighted with the effect upon my catarrh. n
"Just think of it I To be relieved from constipation. Entirely free after having it for 30 ycus!''
Have grown from a nervous wreck into a state of steady, qui et nerves."
I
.. The relief from backache alone is worrb many times the money, and I haven't had 1 cold since
bce:an whb you. 11
0

11

Write me today, telling your faults of health and figure. If I cannot help you, I
will tell you so. I study your case just as a physician, giving you the individual
treatment which your case demands. I never violate a pupil's confidence. I will
send you an instructive booklet, showing correct lines of a woman's figure in
standing and walking, free.
246 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
, Dept. s
COCROFT
SUSANNA Author
o.f " Sel f Su,:(flcienCJI." ''The Vital Qraans. Their Use and A busP." Etc.
11.
Miss Cocroft' s na111e sta nds for jJro~ress in tlie scie11tific care ef lite ltetiltlt andfit:u re of wo111a

r·C'

Kent-Costikyan
Orien tal Rugs
Our new Wareroo ms are at

8 West 38th Stree t
Murray Hill Bldg.
NEW YORK

75 000 000 WASHBURNE'SPAT.
·

'

'

PAPER
"0• K"
• FASTENERS

SOLD the past Y E AR
should conoince YOU of their
SUPERJORJT Y
There is aenuine pleasure in

their use os well as Perfect Security. Ea,ily pot on or taken
oil' with th< thumb a nd 6ngcr.
be used repeatedly _and
Cac.
;,c
0
they alwau3 work." Made
Put up in bra.. boxeaof 100 Fa.toners each.
~

a

of brass in 3 sizes.
HANDSOME COMPACT STRONG No Shoping, NEVER 1.
Note our trademark" O. K. "•tamped on weruJmlencr.
• All !tatlonen. Send lOc for .ample box of SO. assorted.
!Ouatrat«I booklet free. Liberal di•counl to I he 1rade.

The 0. K. Mfg. Co., Syracuse. N. Y., U.S. A.
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Na tu re 's Be st
in HEINZ K et ch up

1.

i.

Z
l\EoIN
Ketchup

Tomat
Contains
No Benzoate
of Soda
or Other Drugs

of
Fresh material and clean preparation make drugs
any kind unnecessary in prepared foods.
y.
Heinz Ketchup keeps because of its pure qualit
Fresh
toes.
toma
n
grow
iallyespec
with
s
begin
y
This qualit
ed with Heinz
from the fields, they are prepared and blendior
table vinesuper
,
sugar
lated
granu
d
refine
s,
pure spice
ning and
seaso
al
ment
condi
gar of Heinz make, the usual
else.
noth ing
All prepa red in clean kitchens, by clean people, with
clean equipment-

Every One of Heinz 57 Varieties is Pure

Protect Yourself
by Reading
All Food Labels

raThou sands of visitors annually witness their prepa
ens.
Kitch
l
Mode
Heinz
in
tion

Carefully

go, londoo
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY, New York, Pittsburgh, Chica

Cranbe rry Sauce,
Other Heinz good things are Mince Meat,
, Sweet Pickles.
Fruit Preserv es, Apple Butter, Euchred Pickles

ion of Purity In Food Produo ...
Member Am.,.lo •n As•ool• tlon for the Promot
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will have a tender, burning , irritated skin unless you exercise care
in choosing the soap to be used for his
daily bath. Soaps contain ing strong alkali,
coloring matter and adultera nts, will dry and
irritate the skin and destroy its softness.
Fairy Soap- the pure, white, floating, oval
cake-i s baby's friend. It is made from edible product s, and is just as pure and good
as it looks. Price but Sc.
1

THEN. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY ,
CHICAGO,

I:J--~--...,.,-u~~----~-~~~"'"-'~""~~~--~~-m~-•-u:s-1~,,.,...._.....,._.......,..,__.,_,.....,.,,..,..._t1

SILKS
With silks of all kinds in greater vogue than ever, it is to every
woman's self interest to use discretion in the silk she buys.
Women as a rule are good judges of silk quality- that is one
reason why Cheney Silks have enjoyed nearly seven score years of
· unrivaled popularity among those who know and insist on having
the best.
·
While all ki~ds of smooth and rough silks will be worn this
season, the silks. that Fashion has chosen as her Summer favorite
are the·well-know~fJ1eney

'•

''Shower-Proof''
·'Foulards
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

These exquisite fabrics are shown by the leading stores in a wide
profusion of colors, exclusive designs, the latest French effects,
stripes, patterns and the familiar polka-dot in its many variations.
"Shower-Proof" Foulards are peculiarly adapted to current styles.
They drape gracefully and accentuate the lines of the figure.
Ask for "Shower-Proof" Foulards by name and see that "Cheney
Silks'' appears on the label and stamped in the end of the piece.
Cheney Silks include Foulards, "Shower-Proof" Foulards,
Florentines, 'Decorative and Upholstery Silks, Yarn and Piecs
'Dyed 'Dress Goods, Velvets, Linings, Velours, Silk 'l{ibbons,
Velbet Ribbons, Cravats, Spun Silks, Reeled Silks, etc.

I
i
I

T AL K

PL AI N

I

BY

vV.

S. N oble.

He that provicleth not for his own house
hath denied the faith.-I Tim. 5,8.

I

-25 ·Cen ts per Copy .

'l'O n1 Y CO)lH ADl~, 'l'HB HEA DER
I offer no excuse for aLldrcssing· lo yon lhis book
for
siclcration; neith er do I make any pretensions lo learn your couing, nor lo
special gifts as a writer.
X ow, a few words about myl:\elf: ll<niug lutd the mi:>f·
ortunc
to be left without one when very young, 1 know
not what it is
to have a mother. How many times in life haYc
1 longed for
a moth er to share my joys and help me bear
my woes, i1pon
whose loving breas t 1 could pillow my head, and
to whom I
migh t pour out my soul. )loth er, if you arc perm
itted to look
<lown upon this sin-cm scd earth , know of a surely
that your boy
is strivi ng to be worth y of the one who gave hei;
life for him.
Header, if yon have a mother, give her all that is
good in you ;
try never to cause a mom ent's pain to the one that
would give her
Ycry life for your comfo rt.
When 1 was agccl nine years, my fathe r was also
land from when ce no travelqr return s . .Xot from that called to th~
clay, until, at
the age of twenty-fou r, I marri ed, clid 1 have a
home. True, I
lived until my sixtee nth year with relatives, who
kind in
~1 way. But, outside of one brother, who never,we1·e
durin g my
dieckerecl career , deserted me, or failed to.do more
than a broth er's part b)' me, and a sister , from whom, howev
er, I have been
separ ated the most of my life, had there been one
who seemed to
care for or 1mclerstancl me. )lav God reward
them for their
many cleecls of love, if I never can. I also want
to grate fully
men tion an uncle who did a great deal for me,
and
to whom I
owe what little educa tion I have. Although an
ohl bachelor,
knowing nothing about children, yet he helpe d me
ancl a just Goel will rewar d him, though I shoul many times,
d not. 'r o an>:
one else that has helped me- I tl1ank you. 'ro
you who took
aclvantage of m:v helpless condi tion to persecute
me ancl exploit
m y frail body -Goe l judge you : l can' t.
Dear reader, I want you to b1ow that I haYc suffer
ed. 'rht•
fruits I would haYe gathered, I have seen plucked
by more fortunate hancls. I have fel t the pangs of hunger, and
lmow what it
is to ask for work and be refused. Oh, the horro
for the privilege of earni ng bread for your star r of beggi ng
ving body an11
being t urned away! May an All-wise Goel forbid
that there shall
CY~-r anoth er snffcr as 1 did. Yea, He hai;, lrn t man
will n0·•
ob0>· Hirn.

I h10I': wlwt it is lo \rork from one year·s end io the othet·
and surrender l'\'.ery dollar I m~de, while myself and family de~
rued onrsclres c;Yery luxury, living on the barest necessities, on1y
io recc;ive as a reward for my sacrifices the stigma of dishonesty. Those that violated the law by charging me unjust prices
and usurious interest l will also leaYC to God; but l am going
to do all in my power to wrest from your grasp, ye masters,
i1rn power to thus rob, exploi t and punish other~ ~ls you have
me. l r emember, in those dark clays of want, of tetlmg a banker
w.ho had mercilessly plundered me, on paying off my last note :
"There," said I, "is yonr money, every dollar I borro11rcd. with
ten yer cent. interest and $150 of usurious interest which you
:fpr.ced from me in violation of law-take it, and if you can
.£tanc1 to go to hell with it, I'll try to go to heaven without i t."
[ went over my notes covering the period of twelve years that
I was in the power of m y creditors and found that I had paicl
'tlnough usurious interest to buy a home.
Now, my clear reader, millions of people are in the same
condition in which I was, who, if the.Y hacl received justice,
'Would have had plen ty now. My mission is to try to preven t
the oppression of the d efenseless by the strong and to establish
·a system of justice for all mankind. Will you help? It can
only be done by the unitecl effort of a, majority of the people.
Tn m~· feeble way I am t rying to show the cause of injustice
and to call attention to a remedy that will give to everyone
that works the full social value of his or her labor. Nothing
·:short of that would be justice.
If you will agree to help do that, and to read every word
herein written, will you, in the presence of Almighty Goel and
1his comrade, sign your name here :

·: N o~r, comrade, read well each page and reflect deeply on what
1s wntten, and if I am able to show you the light and secure
your assistance in freeing my children from a life of toil, ·I will
b.e a million times paid for my efforts. If you find any ohjcc11o~s will you kindly write me a letter at Eastland, Texas,
pla1.,'.1l:v stating same, and T promise that they shall be answered.
. ·- 1011l'S, for the establishment of a system of equal oppor t unities for a 11,
W. f3. N OBLE.
4
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'l'.HE PHOBLE:~IS OF TODAY.
In no period of the world's history has mank inu been
upon to settle and speedily settle the problem of the distribcalled
of the products of labor; until now. In spite of all our ution
boastecl
advance in the science of production; in spite of all
efforts
to
increase our foreign markets in order to lcccp turning the
wheels
.of our great industries, so that the millions who do
the work
of 111an1.1facturing and distributing the farmers' produ
well as the farmers themselves, might be given work cts, as
and pay
enough to secure food, clothes ancl shelte r for themselves
ancl
their families; in the face or all this there ever be.fore
our eyes
stands the mute spectre of want.
In today's New York I~vening Call (Dec. 30, 1908) I ·
the startli ng information that 1,2-18,000 children in the read
schools of- the nation are suffering the pangs of hunge r. public
daily we sec accounts of thousands standi ng in the "breadAlmost
in our larger cities. In New York alone, 125,000 -lines"
families
were thrown on the streets for being unable to pay
miserable hovels in which they had lived. Fifty tl1ousandfor the
girlssome one's sister, some one's daugh ter, some mother's darlin ··
gare in the slums of New York selling their bodies for
bread.
According to Hon. Edwin Sims, Unite d States distric t
attorney
<>f Chicago, thousands of worki ngmen's pretty daugh ters
are induced by promises of employment to come to our cities
-forced into a life of shame. Again, I sec a ruling from and
J uclgc
Warren W. Foster (on December 19, 1908) to the
that a
man cannot suppo rt a wife on $6 per week withoeffect
ut stealing.
Y et I see in the Bnffalo Comier that the government
sent out
troops and ha(1 workingmen shot for using the only power
they
lrnd to secure :.\ higher wage than that- the strike.
Oh, what an awful indictment against those that have
hac1
the welfare of the people in trusted lo their keeping!
All
this.
mind you, in :t count ry where, according to capitalistic
information, we are "enjoying noteworthy prosperity." Yet
we
arc
-<'ontinuallv reminded that we must build an immense
keep up tremendous army in order to hold and gainnavy a.nd
foreign
markets for the very things the people at home need and
cannot
Im?· On account of onr great advan ce in the metho
ds of µro<lnction, it has hccn figurecl that if cYery man between
the ages

a

of \?IJ ;a;.d ..;.o ,-hould won: jl1~: he ho urs pt>r <b-_· fo r ;100 <laYs
t l1c1· cou !d r.rocl 1.c·c as mu ch <.lJ' C\Cl')' t:omfort of Iifc as 170,000,00!i Jl'' oplc \or lei use in twc.:lvC' m on ths. B,v working· two and
ou c-li<1lf hom s pe r ch,v they could prodncC' rn011g-h for our
JHW1' 11 t popul ation of 85,000,000 to m1joy cvcrv m aterial blessing- that h1l·or creates. In all hcallhv states of societY, where
ci~·i li z,1 tion is free to cfan lop , adrnncc in one direction if; the
for crnm1t>r of corrc•sr oPCli11g c·han~c s in othe r directions. X ow,
fl1c rc a rc nrn.n~· rcasons for thinking that clC'YClopmcnt has been
extrc m1.'lv onc-c;iclccl in the last eentnr~'· Pure and apvli ed
scicnc(· has in<kC'Cl cleYclopcd i.o a wonderfnl extent, but the
trouble lies in the fact that man' s attention has hccn takrn np
:in solYing the probl ems of production , while his social life,
1hat is t 0 sav, the socia l instilutions under which he liYcs. ideas
()If g-oYcrnmcnt, the distribution of the wealth created by labor,
is still dominated by the learning of the past. As an C'xperi~nccd na\·igator can detect signs of land long before it is in
sight, so can those who watch the present course of ewnts aml
oompare them with history detect the signs of approaching
cllm1~c which threaten to rcYolutionizr exisf·in<r· conditions. Om
whole industrial system is threatened and there is a d ecicled
iendcncy lo re-0xnminc the theory of governmen t of private pl'opett.1', especially that of land and the means of completing producti on , also the dis tribution of wealth created by the workers.
Such a state of affairs certainly exists, and the dan~cr ahead
of om pcoule is that, if ii:n·estigation is not undertaken in
earnest and tho right OT wronp; of the v iews that are :fin<ling
expression and demandi ng i'nvcsligation bv over a half million
voters receive attention, and the correctness acknowlcc1gN1 or the
error JH'o,·ecl. the- impu lsive people may concluclc that thev can
only be soh·ed enc way, and conclude to carry it ont. Kotc the
YCcent ont break of the night riders of Tenn<'ssee, who unclouhtcdlv hclie1·ec1 there was no other way of irctti ng revenge for a
Teal 0r fanci ed wrong. There is no doubt in rnv rnincl that
t'he ri ch rulers of the nation would like to goad the working
class into committing vioJence. as thereby the former would he
~'iYrn the oppol'tnnit)·, first, of turning public s)·mpatln· against
fhe workers, and then. of turning upon them the l'ifles and
machine guns of a wcil-drilled soklicl'v, thus for a lonrr time
nnc1 at one stroke crushing out all resistance t0 ihe rnl0· of rap·
itHl i•m. T o show how canitalists seek to incite tllP wol'kC'rs
to lawlC'ssness. T \Yill rcprorlncc one of th e m am· of Jikr insin·
6
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nations :
This one a1)pear ed in the Fort W orlh 'l'elegra m of D ecember
20, 1908, which, after t elling the farmer s of 'l'exas t hat if they
could have receiYcd as much for their colton this ,·l?ar as in
1907, there wou1(l 11ave been $60,000,000 ino re rnon0:-.: in Texas,
quote~ the follo\\·ing : "Says Sam Lazarus , capilali,;c, n: 11 r1::scntativc of J. P . ) lorgrm in th e ·w est, and an <1ll r•nnHl good
f ellow, who was in Fort Worth Satmtla v J'ro111 his h ' «clqnartc rs
in S t. Louis : ';fo, I don't c))(lorsc the methods or th·, night
Tider s of K cnlt1c:ky, not for pnhlicat ion, an~·how, bu '~· yon wiU
stucl.v the si tuation you will fiilfl t hat the tobacC"o t. ust came
to taw nicely abou t t he pric:c or tobacco. ' "
H e that fails to sec the t raps that are heing set fo r tht• ignorant ancl overworked workers is blind indeecl . H roi.hl'l' \\'Ot'l<ingm an, t her e is no h ope in lawJcssncss, but a c;uefnl study of
the p resent unequal distribu tion of wealth an<l of the remedy
ther efor, once 1mder stood an cl appl ied, wi ll result in correctin g
and settling t he present n eeds o f society. Yon must nnc1c1·$tand
t hat our pTescnt civilization has resulted from attempts of man
to satisfy his wan ts, which 1rnppily increase qui te as iast as the
means of satisfyin g them are foun cl . One con quest gr.inec1 simply brings forward other pr ohlcms ; thus, the wiser ·we hccome
the more we sec to learn, ancl with advancin g lmowlecl~e man
becomes ambitiou s. ;:I-faying accompl ished so m uch, we entertai n
no doubt as to fu r ther progress . ']' he incr e fact that there is
danger ahead is by no m eans alarming. The in cl iviclual who
has every want satisfied will amount to but little. 'Phe same is
true of a n ation or sociclv. P erfectio n will never he attained .
Yet he who will not strive to come as near i t as possible is an
enemy to good governm ent, an d has neither claim to Chri~tian
ity nor honor. vYhcn a nation r eaches t he place wl1ere no change
is desired or looked for, then i t becomes stagnant . Chan?:elessness is an att ribute of death, not of life. 'l'hc clan ger s bravely
met, the n ecessary changes made. civilization will en ter on :.
higher plane. Each stage· of culture brings with it clangers
peculiar to itself. Hence those who think Socialism (while a
long step in advance ) will everlast ingl y settle all things. will
find, as ancient Greece did when it changed from t ribal society
to political , confron ted with new dangers never known befor eSince Socialism will change the incentiv e from per sonal aggrandizement to striving to excel in the good each one ren cle:rs
to society as a whole, I sec in the future of m y conn tr_,. 11 ndet"
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silCh incen tive an oppo rtuni ty to reach a
stage which man kind
now can only imag ine, and man cann ot hope
to
But back to the subject. \\'e see the peop explain.
today divid ed into two grea t classes. The le of our coun try
prop ertie d class on
one hancl, and the propcrtylcss class on the
other . The relat ion
between these two classes tends to becom
e more strai ned C\'en
clay. All such influences have an effect far
beyond what we first
allow them . \\'e know om goYcrnmcnt
is an orga nism , and a,;
such it can no more be healt hy, when
such a class division
exists, than an indiv idua l can be healt
hy when his digestiYc
system is out of order. 'l'he whole body
in
the whole natio n in the othe r is speedily one case as well as
imolvecl. To carry
011t the comp ariso n, I migh
t refer to the fact that we haYc
with out any well defined reason recu rrent
seasons of hard tirnr<;,
or so-called panics, throw ing the whole
natio n into alter nate
fever and chills. Xo long er than 1907
the whole countr~r W <lS
throw n into a teirib le cond ition. Millions
of people were throw n
out of work and thou sand s (acco rding to
the
new s of Augu st 25, 1908 ) deserted their Dalla s-GalYcston
families. Jnfa nt·
mort ality was incre ased to such an exte nt
that 39-1, ba.bics dic<l
in the tenem ent distr icts of :Xew York
in a singl e week, ancl
at least five per cent. of the chi ldren born
to the poor pe.-ish .
Acco rding to the Mail -Tele gram , of Fort
Wort h, Texa s (Aug ust
8, l 908) , "man y moth ers hacl been dese rted
by their husb ands ,
who could not find work, and, alrea dy brok
en clown by starv a-tion and overwork, were forced to surre
nder their children to·
Rev: Morr is to bind out. Rev. Morr is, comm
entin g on this,
says it broke their hear ts, but it mus t
be done ." When. oh,.
when, will you awak e?

Wha t lVill the End Be?
Wha t now is the inevi table end to whic h
our prese nt syste m
is tend ing ? It is the old, old story :
"To him that hath . to·
him shall be given, but to him that hath
not, from him shall
be taken a.way even the little that he hath
vided, as I said previously, into two grea ." Society has di-t classes, the smal l
prop ertie d class on one side, and the g
reat propertyless class·
on the othe r-th e moneyed and moneyless
.
pani ed by pove rty. For one mag nate rollin Prog ress is accom g by in his automobile, a h undr ed tram ps, bruta lized by hung
sulle nly as they plod along throu gh sleet er and want , stare
and frost , searching·
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for an oppor tunity to earn bread for themse hes and their famjlies. For one great dinn er given by a successful manufa ctur er,
tables in mid-wm ter banked with costly flowers , wines and rare
viands from distant countri es, thousan ds of toilers return h ome
after twelve long, weary hours of labor to eat the barest neces.si tics of life, or wait with the patienc e of oxen for lhe factory
to reopen, while their wives and childre n starve or beg. For
every costly mansio n with every apartm ent filled with all that
luxury and skill can provide , stand a thousan d miserab le ten
eJnen ts, where discour aged and oYcrwo rked fathers and mother
s
care as best they can for their stunted and di seased childrm
,
who either already have entered , or soon will enter, the great
.army of workers to create wealth for the masters aml premat ure
graYes for thernsc!Yes. lt is not enough to say that in all
.times we have had substan tially the same class division ; that
jn all ages t here have been the poor antl the rich. It is not
enough to quote the old saying: "Ye have the poor with vou
.always ." There is no comma nd to not try to alleviate their lot.
We have sicknes s in the world always, but this docs not preYent
11s trying to prescrib e remedie s.
One who thus cowar(Uy tries
to di spose of t he matter by quoting , "The poor ye have always,
"
'is a coward and an inhuma ne monster, who shottl d be chained
in the midst of h ell, where the cries of Jost souls would ring
in his cars t hrough out t he cou.ntless ages of eterni ty. Oh,
I
:am awar e you squirm . I care not who you arc, reader, but the
man who knows tha t lhe present system ; s robbing the workers
•of most of t hei r earning s (ancl nothing but willful ignoran
ce
can preven t him from !mowin g), and refuses to conclem n i
t,
and votes to perpetu a.lc it, will stand .before Goel, who, I belieYe,
·will banish him from His presence eternal ly. Reader , you are
:as respons ible for your vote as for your other acts.
Said the 1Savior, as He looked down from Heave~,
On the place where man dot h dwell:
"Ye seek the Kingdo m of Heaven ,
But have built the Kingdo m of Hell."

'

!lave We Advanced ?
The serf of old h ad to work two days of each week for hi.s
master. 'l'his was a settled fact; but he was in no danger
of
'being driven off the land; his lord could not do that. Also,
'his master had to sec that he did not suffer for food or medi·cine. Today the tenant works two days of the week for the
9

lando"i1er, about two days for the merchant and manufacture r,
{)nc for the banker and r ailroad, and a few hours of the remaining J;1y for the government to pay tax; the rest for his
family. Proof: The amount produced for cYcry family in t he
"United Stales is $6,000 (according to the : 18th Annual United
Staks L:1bor Heport); amount received is $8~7.1 9, or a li ttle
less than 0ne-sixth of the amount creatccl. 'l'hen, when he has
created more than the masters can dispose of, they turn him
out to starre un til they need him again. It is all very well
to point out how the g reat athance in production has t·cdounde<l
to the Lcudit of the poor as well as the rich. It is true that
the poor man is now in possession of a great many comforts
which the ri ch could not haYc procured a century ago. The
trouble is n ot that the laborer is not adYancing at all, but that
the other class is adrane:ing so mu ch faster antl creati ng condi·
tions "·hich make jt harder for the laborer to advance at all.
In the meantime, the luxuries of today become n ecessities of
tomorrow. P eople lirnd without chimneys, and left n hole in
the roof for the smoke to escape. 1£ th ey insist on haring chim·
neys that is n ot a sign of extravagance. ::.1 ankind once got
along 'rith sheltered nooks and caves, but that is no excuse
for the thousands that arc homeless today. ·1[ankincl was on ce
clothed in skins of animals, but that is no reason that they
$houl<1 not lrn1·e eno·ugh of the clothes, shoes and hats t hey make,
to look respectable. l t is not enough to point out the many
thiugs th:1t ca n be honght for a trifle, that wealth could not
eornrn<md a few years ago. Listening lo a phonograph or talking
t'H'r a telephone doe's not fill an empty stomach . Having free
librnrics ancl colleges docs not proYidc you with the ca:;h t0
edncatc \'om· children.
::\01\-, c1'cryone who cares to investigate knows there is a gr eat
amot:nt of abject misery and sufl'ering among the so-called submer~:ed class. Their lives arc one ceaseless round of toiL with
barch enough wages to keep them alive. When work is obtainable. the_Y live cleslitute of all tha t makes life enjovable,
whih' their employers declare diviclcncls of millions. These
conditions exist in all large cities of this country and Europe.
Of course, many of these unfortunates , ])erhaps a majoritv of
them, are. in one sense of the word, to blame. Thev may have
given awar to temptation; they may ha ve wasted their o;pportuni tics; the~' may have given away to drink: hut did it ever
occur to you that as a man is driven to tax. the phys ical body
10
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beyond enduran ce he weakens the will power. Let thal he a<:.
it may, howe,·cr. There arc millions of helpless women and
children 1i,·ing miserable li ves of want aml degradatio n through
no fault of their own. Arc they, thc:;e helpless children, ,rnrth
saving, or arc you going to the ballot box and damn these
helpless children to a life of perpetual slavcTy anJ ignorance
and crime? Da mn a system that will damn a helpless chili\,
and doubly clanm a nlan that will Jnwwingly support i;nc:h fl:
system! Under this system it has simply come to this : IT uman
life, the most precious thing on earth, becomes one lll"eary
round of toil; strive as ·h e might, the laborer can onl.v hope to
make a living when those who own the jobs will give him a
chance lo work, ancl is confronted at all times with th" l1rca r1
that some n ew machine may be inventccl that will take hi:;
job from him. What a pitiful J1TOspect for him! How im1c1t
longer, Lord, l10w long will the veop1e go to the ba11ot ho:x
and vote for the private owncrshiV of t11c machiner>' of production, t hereby placing the very li\·es of these i)('oplc into the
hands of a. sc>t of monsters like J. I>. )lorgan, who. according
to the Associated. Prc>ss, said, in an inteniew: " \Ye 11 <.we c1oscd
our factories, and don't carC' to begin work now; thev will lcum
thcv nrnst submit or starve." \\hat do vou t11ink of your masters, yon shwes? You l1aYC placec1 the ~ower in thci1: hands lo
bring to starvation tho11sancls of people, whenever it best srrves
their interest to do so. Thr man>· are at the me1·cy of the fo"··
aml these few are able to foree th e many to vole as t11cy sa>-, by
posting n otices Ji ke this:
If T aft is elect<>il th 0 se factori<'s will opm. If defeated thl'!J
will rrmain closed.
For Clo«l's sake, if vou have a ~nark of Arncric·:m man1100(1 in
yonr slnivelccl souls, .don't sav
have a free ff0\'Z1'1111lCUt. Jrnt
gloat Y01ll" morhicl soul s on the r,1ct that the' Sociafo~ts foilcll
to cast thrir million Yotes. Beware of a ,.i(·io1·v won hY the
s11ffrrin~: that YOU crrnsNl, YC masters; it will recoil 011 vonr
h eacls.
wo11.cll'r
rraft all'ead.v 11rophcsics your clC"fr;t.
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The Plight of tlu• Farmer.
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con<lition of onr class in socicLY reacts on lhat of the o'.her .
A cl1ain is no stron~er than its ~reake~t link. Ues1wrn1ing mo<:t
rcac1ilv to this infln<'ncc. we fi1Hl our great agric\11tun1l int" 1'c:>t<:
s11ffcring. 1~,m11crs aml farm fahorers do not suffer r.or Jac•k oi
1l

of the best. Yet something;
food or clothes, thou gh not always
work in the farm er's case, as.
like the Iron Law of Wages is at
wo1~ks very hard from one
He
well as in that of the laborer.
not true that the rewards for ·
yea r's end to the nex t, yet is it
ut the poin t where they yie!cl
his labo r tend to balance just abo in debt, and owns his farm,.
not
is
him a bare livi ng? If he
man agem ent, lay by a littlche may, by hard work and thri fty
as a maj ority of them arc,
t,
deb
for old age ; but if he is in off the mor tgage. I know men.
it is almost impossible to dea r
s, and of wha t a prosperous
today who boast of the opp ortu nitie itors were to demand thei r
country we have, who, if thei r cred
it, would have to go to the
money and refuse to exte nd credll them. Of course, you, my
poorhouse if sickness shou ld befa r and good man age men t acdea r reader, have by you r hard labo ase lay its palsied han d on
dise
cumulat ed enough so that shou ld
an object of charity. Also, I
be
not
ld
wou
you or yours, you
have to work in the field ,
not
do
suppose that you r chil dren
oldest son in college; you r wife.
but are in the school roo m; you r
ures and a piano in the parhas a nice home, with carpets, pictic, etc., etc. Why do I make
Jer ; you r daught er is taki ng mus
live tha t way, and none butthese assu mpt ions ? You r mas ters em that gives only a life o!
syst
a
t
por
an igno ram us would sup
d thin gs of life to the
to .the workers, and all of the goo
toil kers
shir
strive as they may, the value
The fact with a maj orit y is that ,
hes nea rer and nea rer the
roac
of the products of thei r labo r app
thought advisable to advance'
cost of production. Whe n it is
the farm er contented, they
the price of farm prod ucts , to keep g and operati ng the fa rm
livin
of
e
do so, and raise the pric
yea r of prosperity, .:Ur. Far mer ,
accordingly. Then, perhaps, in a
men t on a littl e hom e; then
pay
you may manage to make a
lower the price of you r farm
comes a crop failure, and they ngs . When the ma ste rs-I
savi
products, and you lose you r
of man ufa ctm ing and dist ribmea n those who own the means
to be prosperous, you are so,
utin g you r pro duc ts-w ant you
the 1cimbs (as they call it) .
r
sltea
but when they get ready to
e evident that we mus t find
they do so. It seems to us quit
law of wages," and introduce·
n
some way to oYerthrow tl1e "iro really oug ht to take no arg uano ther prin cipl e instead . It
census report of 190 0: 14 pe1·
men t to show this. Look at the
at
cc1 free. But aga in, look
cent. of the land is all that is 01111
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the 18th Annual Labor Report of 1903: 10 per cen t. is all that
is left. When will you awake? Somethi11g is smely wrong.
If with all the Tcsomccs of science at our command, and the
i~proved labor saving machinery, trebling man's proclucing capacity, we cannot contrive some plan by which the appalling
mass of abject misery and perpetual toil of the great mao.s of
people be reduced, something is surely wrong. lf the li res of
our fellow men arc to be one we~ry round of toil, unenlightene d
by hope, overhung by the darkness of a nameless fear that something will happen to deprive them of their present pithrncc, I
believe that something can and must be done. The tliffie:nlties
are indeed many, but this is not the first time in the hi!'tor.\· of
man that he has had to arouse himself and introduce far-reaching
changes. I do not think there is a royal road to happiness. any
more than there is to learning. There neYcr will be an era
when it will not be necessary for men to striYc lo enter in at
the narrow gate. Neither will there be a time when labor will
not be the price of success. Still, much more can be donr by
society at large to help its members than has been done in the
last century. Let us get this one thought in om rnincl. that
society is a living, growing organism; that it has passed through
changes in the past, and nothing hut ignorance cau prcrnnt
a change when it is to the interest of civilization to demand
a change. Such change occurs to me to be the most expc-client
I can offer for your consideration .
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- At the close of the Hevolution, the people awoke to the- fact
that they possesse(l a country of almost unlimited resourtt•o.. blit
on account of having to depend 11pon foreign countries for the
manufacturi ng of their commodities, and realizin_g that the
owners of the factories could exploit ~hem at their nlrac;nre,
they determined to protect and encourage those who had eapitril
to build and develop home factories. Be1ieYing that their economic freedom <lepcnclccl on this, the)' saw that political freedom without economic freedom amounted to but little. Little
did they dream when they were undergoing the pri\·ations of
paying 11igh tariff for the protection of infant industrir~ tha.t
it would prove a veritable boomcrnng, rebounding nnon thr clc·
fcnselcss hea cl ot' their posterit~-; but such is neYerthelcss l rne.
Although labor has conceived and fashione(l every one of our
13

great machines, instead of freeing the workers from their heavy
load of toil, they, passing into prirntc hands, have enslaved his
'1ifc and children and made a tramp of him. Why so? Because
the owners thereof haYe only one incentive, and that is to make
ptofits out of the machines, and as the machines haYe been
brought by the skill of the workers to such a stage of perfection
that a child can do the work of a hundred men, so one child if'
cnslaYcd, and a hundred men must seek employment elsewherr.
H ence the great number of homeless wanderers seeking employment.
Jn the period of hand-tool production, the worker was independent. If the factory owner would not pay him fair wages
he simply put up a factory of his own. Today the machine
method of production is such that a man must own the latest
improwcl machine (if this were possible), and produtc as cheapl,,as his competitor, or stay out of business. 80 one inhuman
monster, whose only god is gold, sets the standard; the rest
must follow suit. R e may work children twelve hours fo r a
crust, he may goad his workers to long hours at killing speed.
and the others must follow, for fear of being undersold. So
you see they arc powerless to rcrnccl~r these conditions. I saicl
he must own the latest impro,·ecl machine, "if possible." That,
in a great measure, is impossible. Today we arc all familiar
with the trusts that have experts whose sole business it is to
note all new inventions, the best of which are acquired and
could not be bought at any price by a competitor. So, under
the present s>·stem, there is no alternative for the people, especially the laborers, but to march l~p and sell their labor at the
price set by the owners of the machines-at any price and terms
they sec fit to establish. This thcv must do or starve.
The laborer is in the same condition as a merchant who nrnst
raise money on his stock or fail. He is ready to offer barg-ains,
ancl if he can't get his price he is willing to take yours. Finall:v,
his case becomes more desperate; he must sell or min will come.
He secures an auctioneer and ceases to have anv YOice in the
matter; just takes what he can get. So it is ·with vou, ?Irr.
Workingman. You arc your own auctioneer, ancl await"'a bid for
your lHbor, with no more YOice than the slave had as to who
~·onlcl be his. master. A recent writer sums np the situation
m the follomng language, which contains so much truth thnt
I iriYe it with bnt few changes :
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I NTE:N"SI'I 'Y OF LABOR.
t wo princ iples
We have as yet considered only one of the
, that is. th2
value
us
which capit al must take in creat ing surpl
I have shown
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ble,
possi
as
cheap
necessity of gettin g labor as
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what nec(.'s.sarily follows from such. X ow, let us look at the
next phase, which is that labor must be made as productive as
possible, or. in other words, labor must be made to produce as
much surplus Yaluc as possible. If you can manage to, make
enc lnborer do the work of two, while paying the wage of only
one you tertainly have effected a wonderful saving in wages.
Or,'if a child can be made to do the work of a man at ha1£ the
wao-e, so much better. Or, if the hours can be lengthened, a
gre~1ter <\1Hount of work is done. In this we will find so potent
an instrument of oppression, which results in the degradation
of man. that we hope to again pro,-c the imperatiYe necessity of
taking from private individuals their power to thus exploit the
people.
Let us first consider the length of the working day under the
feudal s.n•tem. The serf had lo work a certain number of days
each week, besides extra work at certain seasons of year. There
was no atlempt to hide the fact at that age. He knew he must
do this for his master and receive no pay for it. Wherein is so
great a change? When capital got complete control of the government r.ncl the nlC'ans whereby the people. liYc, nominally. the
change from feudalism was very great. The worker can now
come and go as he pleases? Xot much! If he wants a day
off he must get permission of his employer, which is as often
refused as granted. About the only difference I see is that he
is not tic-cl to any piece of property. He does not have to ask
Jiis nrnstcr whether his daughter or son shall marry or not. Ifo
is allm;·ed a little personal propert~'· He can sell or trade without his rna::-tcr"s will. But, in reality, not om1ing the means of
prodt•cing the things on which he Ii Yes, he must submit .to lhe
term s of the owners thereof in order to live. 'l'he wages or price
lie recci\·es for his labor or commodity are such as the capitalist
please.:: to give. and all the pri1ilege he has is what particular
~apitalisl he will sell to.
Thes:3 arc rather questionable conditions for a free people.
Yet they are powerless to resist. They must give up the right
cf organization ; they must make no united efforts to hetter their
conditions. In how many cases in late ~'ears have the masters
call eel upon the courts to crush labor, and it always responded
with injunctions, etc. ? We all know of such instances. Says
William J cnnings Bryan, in his Commoner: "When did the
Suprmi1c• Court by a rnte of four to five or any other vote 'fail
0
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mi croscope and crucible, have vastly enlarge d and improve
religiou s faith. And the clearing away of so many clouds of d om·
superstition, whi ch were the inevitab le results of the natural Ignoran
of earlier times, has not only given us a far more glorious view ce
of
the univers e and of eternity , but has enabled us to see
clearly
our opi;ortu nily and our duty on earth during our presentmore
life.
We desire to point out the striking facts that true religion
from
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i,;art in the salvatio n of mankin d they must desert
side of capitalism- Mamm on-and wholly commit themsel ves the
to the cause of
the enslave d, robbed and impover ished working classes- which

and ever has been the cause of God.
I . THE MOSAIC EXODUS.

is

Our idea is not new. The Bible story of the Exodus
a
startlin g Illustra tion of its truth. A people ground down ·b yAffords
tyranny
and want, until their conditlo n was unbeara ble, a rich and arrogan
t
master- class feasting on the sweat. blood and souls of the
and building by slave-labor magnifi cent temples, palaces andworkers ,
tombs.
But the Heart of the Univers e was not indiffere nt.
was not
"asleep, nor gone on a journey," and when their sufferin gHe
had melted

and molded the slave-class into the necessa ry unity
of heart ancl
·mind. He said:
" I have surely seen the afflictio ns of my people- I
knou' .t heir
sorroic s-1 have heard t heir cry-anc l I am come to cleliver
them out
of the hand of the Egyptia ns and to bring them into
a lar ge land,
into a land flowing with milk and honey." (Exodus 3,
7·8.)

~ov-

Clay
ten
he
ask
Ifo
hof
the
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list

its very nature leads to proletar ian re1•ol1ition. that
our gr"ates t
religion s began as social upheava ls by and in behalf of
the poor and
01:pre.ssed. and that if the modern churches are to have
any worthy

So spoke the Voice of God out of the Flame into the trembli
ng
of Moses thirty-fi ve hundred years ago.
'l. Notice, first, that there was no condem nation of the outrage
down-tr odden people. They were ignoran t, debased, idolatro d,
us,
wicked- but it was only tl)eir misery that moved Infinite
Love.
(Perhaps He saw that their unfortu nate conditio n made virtue,
re·
finemen t and learning lmpossl·ble!)
He saw their afflictio ns-He knew their sorrow s-He hear,z their
cry. H e came swift a nd terrible to avenge them-a nd
glory of
Pharaoh 's dynasty Is but a half-lost name upon a brokenthetomb.
He
ca11ie to deHver His people gloriou sly-and after splendi
d achievements the Hebrew race, yet afflicted for continu ing to worship
golden calf, remains amidst all tumult, destruc tion and chan ge, the
the
wonder of ethnolo gists and the living monum ent of Divine
and patience. It has led in the two most notable proletar ian r power
evolutions of the past, and Is now at the front in the third, the greates
and th e last. Its mission will not be fulfilled until the work t
of
Moses, Jesus and Marx is completed in the everlas ting
tion of
human slavery, want and misery. While It cherishe s destruc
a lower Ideal
it must su!Ier. Its preserv ation through age-long sorrow
and dis·
perslon Is the seal of God's call to world-wide service.
2. Please mark, second, that the "deliver ance" promise d the
en·
slaved Hebrew s was tempora l, not "spiritu al," not "eterna l."
It was
for life on earth.
~0~11
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"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,
"Beca1ise He hath anointe d me to preach the
GoocL News .to the poor;
'·He hath sent me to heal the broken- hearted ,
''To preach del'ivera nce to the captive, .
"Ancl recover ing of sight to the blind,
' ·To set at liberty them that are bruised,
"To preach the accepta ble year of the Lord."
Isaiah had added: "And the Day of the Vengean ce of our God."
Not

a word about theh' souls in this impressive declarat ion of his:
mission . Yet later he taught immort ality clearly, glorious
ly. But.
the "Kingdo m" was for the earth.
Jesus was a genuine proletar ian agitator . He constan tly
proclaimed blessing to the poor and woe to the rich. And "The
people heard him gladly," while the rich hated and ,Persecucommon
ted him
unto death under tile charge of sedition .

·'B1essecl be ye poor, for yours is the Kingdo m of God.
"Blesse d are ye that hiinger now, for ye shall be filled.
''Blesse d are y e that weep now, for ye shall laugh.
·'Bia woe unto ye that are rich! for ye have received
yom· consolation.
"Wc.P, unto you that are filled! for ye shall h1tnger.
"Woe unto you that lau{lhl for ye shall mourn and weep."
(Luke-

6, 20·26.)
Ob, what depth of love, what measure less ,Pity in his words:

"Oome unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
ana I i1;ill'
give you rest.
"Take m y yoke upon yo1t and learn of Me. for I am
1neek ancl'
lowly in heart (not selfish, ambitio us, proud and arrogah
t) ancl ye
shall find rest for your souls.
"For my yok,e is easy and my burden is light." (Matt.
11, 28-30.)

A yoke is a method of maldng life's burden easier and a method
'
of co-opera tion.
And on the contr ary he said: "How hardly shall they that
haveriches inherit the Kingdo m of Goel.
"For verily, verily. I say unto you, it is easier for a
camel to UQ·
through the eye of a needle than for a rich rnan to enter
dom of heaven. " (Luke 18, 24-25. Matth. 19, 23-24. Mark the k·ing10, 23-25.)

The Revolut ionary charact er of Christ's mission was fully
recognized by the early Church. The Acts of the Apostle s, the
Revelat ions, the writing s of the Fathers , the early canonsBoo!{ of·
of theChurch, the hymns, etc., all testify to the revoluti on. 'rhe Catholic
·
Church sings yet:
"The .Eon of God goes forth to War
A Kingly crown to gain;

•

His blood-re d banner streams afar-

d

In every Catholic Church of the wo1ld is still sung every day
thewords of the "incend iary" Magnifi cat:

esin

Who follows in His train?"

·'He hath p1tt clown the mighty from their sea.ts ancl exalted
thenu
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The Kingdom of Heaven is both spiritual and temporal, both a life.
within and a reconstructed socia l state to express that Inner life.
As well try to develop souls without bodies as to save souls with01it saving society. Th'e Kingdom ·of Heaven within will never

amount to much until It is also established· without. Two' th.ousandyears of so-called .C hristianity proves what a ghastly failur e has
been made by Christianity seeking individual without social salvation. Let us reconsider the methods of Moses, Jes us and the Apostles, and revolutionize society according to the Ideals they gave us.
III.

THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT.

And now "in the fullness of time" another great proletarian revolution has begun. It seems to be coming on of itself lfke a resistless
tide-wave--but the tide·wave is drawn by forces not its own. Three
great powers are necessar.y to establish the brotherhood of manthe ideal, the ballot and the power machine. Having only the one,
the rnrly Christian revolution failed. Having all three the Socialist
movement will succeed.
Karl iHarx was born of Christian-Hebrew parents at Treves, in
1818. Having advantage of the German universities he became one
of the most brilliant scholars of his generation, and might have
obtained wealth and honor had he been selfishly ambitious. But he
early devoted himself to the· study of practical means for relieving
the misery of mankind, which oppressed him like a nightmare. He
became an Utopian ·Socialist by reading the writings of Saint-Simon
and other Christian Socialists, but soon saw that ideals alone were
not suffi~ient, that some fundamental natural principle, some resistless economic necessity, must compel mankind to adopt Socialism_
With this idea in mind he reviewed the history of life on earth, and
discovered that the prevailing mode of making a. living is the clo1ni-
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nant tac-tor which shapes human institutions, that riches and poverty
result from llhe exploitation of the producers by the non-pro(l'ucers,
and that class-interest <lecides as a rule the conduct of society.
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And, like Moses anJ Jesus, under diff:o:rent condHions, he abandoned himself to the service of mankind. Exiled from h is native
land on account of his revolutionary teachings, he took refuge in
London, where he lived with his family in a garret on $5.00 per
week, while he stnrlled the English industrial conditions, taught
some younger Socialists and wrote the world-famous book, D<cs

4,
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Kapital .

So great was his poverty that one of his chiJ.dren is said to have
died for 1:-ick of proper food, clothes and air, his wife (a sweet Christian woman) died before her time on account of toil, poverty and
care, and Marx himself, unable to live without that dear comrade of
his love and struggles, soo·n followed his wife to the grave at the
age of sixty-five years.
At first, scientific .Socialism made slow progress. ·Marx battled
hard and long to put it on a clear an d solid basis. He was much
maligned and hated by other revolutionists, as well as by the powers
that prey; but at last his main principles were accepted by able
men in every European country, and by ancl by a great international
Socialist movement was under way, having Socialist parties in every
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slander, poverty and Imprisonmen t (and in some countries death)
for justice and brotherhood? Who bears the Cross today?
The Sccialist movement bears on its body the marks of the Lord
Jesus-the marks of m&rtyrdom fer humanity. It is the one earnest,
fearless, confident effort to save mankind from its woes today. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."
And the forces of true religion must line up with this world-wide
Hruggle to save humanity-ye a, the forces of true religion surely
icill. ·Socialism is true religion.
A religion which sides with oppressors and exploiters is a rank
hypocrisy, a delusion and a snare. And a religion that falls to see
the injustice and misery of the competitive system is stone blind.
The proletarian revolutionists are justified in despising those priests,
preachers and churches that oppose Industrial emancipation and the
practical brotherhood of man.
Who has faith in the social icleals of Moses and Jesus today?
Chlltrch. or Socialismt

Tiie

And the Socialist Movement comes not to destroy, but to fulfill.
Unless Socialism can be realized, the dream of Moses. of Jesus,
of the apostles and of the early Church must fade a\vay. The blessed
precepts of these sons and prophets of God can never be practiced in
competitive strife for the means of life. The modern Church must
side with the proletariat In Its struggle for justice or perish. Yea,
she must lead in this struggle, as the ancient Church did. or God
will quickly raise us· new reli!!'lous institutions to do His will. She
must give herself and all she has, holding back nothing.
· The atheist Socialists are nearer the truth and the will of God
than the Theistic opposers of Socialism-fo r Go<l can clo withoitt
worship. but H is people must be delivered. It is vain for the modern
Church to say it loves God while it so largely ignores the su!l'erings
of humanity. It is the wm of Goel to free mankind fro'n bondage
a.ncl icant and if the so-called "believers" will not do it He must
depend upon the "atheists."
But let us hold steady, lest our impatience to see the Church more
forward in this matter blind our eyes to the fact that Religi?n has
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carried en the two great proletarian movements of the past, that it
inspired the t eachers of the father of modern Socialism, that ?nany
Christians have been prominent in the movement ancl that multit1tcles of religious people in every country are now joining the ranks.

Nearly two hundred ministers of twenty-four different denominations in America, and as many ia England, have declared their
Socialism in the public press, and thousands of e:hurches are open
to occasional Socialist lectures. The members of the · churches are
becoming aroused, and soon the New Pentecost of individual and
social salvation will sweep over the world.
This is the hope of humanity-an d of religion as well.
If you love God, if you love Christ, if you love the Church, if you
love humanlty-"a nd the last shall be ,'trst''-throw yourself into
this divine Socialist movement and glorify your life by giving it
wholly for the salvation of outraged humanity.
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BRAYE PHE.\CH ERS \YHO GIYE THEIR x.urns FOR
PUBLIOA'L'lO~ AS O"G'l' AXD OUT SOOL-\LI STS.
I would also Jiko for you to read the following manifesto
which was published bv the _\ ssociatcd Press in October, 1908:
The ministers whos~ naml'~ and addresses are given below
ham signed the manifesto with the understand ing that their
names were to be printed £or the encouragement of the cause of
S ocialism. :\Ian,v of them arc dues-payin g members of the Sociali st party. Hundreds 0£ others express sympathy and many
Tote the Socialist ticket, but arc yet reluctant to have their
1iames publicly used. The list below will be referred to by
future generation s with unmeasure d honor und reverence.
The list numbers one hundred and sixty names, from thirty:fh-e states and territories and four provinces of Canada, representing twenty-fou r differen t denominations.
THE :MANIFESTO.
To the Clergymen ancl Churches of All Denominations in America,
Greeting:

Brethren.- We, who a re ministers to congregatio ns of various denomination s, hereby decla re our a dherence to the following purpose:
1. To perm eate churches, denominati ons and other religious Institutions with the· Social Message of the Bible : to s how that Socialism
is the E conom ic Expression or the Religious Life; to end the Clas3
·s truggle ·by establishir. g In dustrial Democracy , and to hasten the
:-eign of Justice a nd B rotherhood u pon earth.
2. We be!ieve t hat the Economic Teaching of the Scriptures would
1ind its fulfillment in the Co-operativ e Commonwe alth of Modern
·socialism.
3. We believe that the pr esent social system, based as it is upon
the sin of covetousnes s. makes the ethical life as inculcated by religion impracticab le; and should give place to a social system
founded on the "Golden Rule" and the "Royal Law" of the Kingdom
of God, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," which, realized
under the Co-Operative Commonwe alth of .Socialism, will create an
environmen t favorable to the practice of !Relig ious Life.
4. We a ccordln1?ly ur;;e with utmost earnestness that all our
brethren in the ministry and the people in all churches search th e
Scriptu:·es and s tudy the philosophy of <Socialism, that they may see
·1 f our belief be not indeed God's very truth.
(This list has been obta ined by R ev. John D. Long, D. D., General
·secretary of the Christian Socialist Fellowship .)
The P reacher Comrades.
ALABAMA.:>.....The Very Rev. Ga rdiner C. Tucker, St. John's Church,
P. E ., Mobile.
ARKANSA S-Rev. L. E. Thornton, Mt. Olivet, Presbyteria n, Mammoth .Springs.
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